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FUTURE TRENDS IN THE ADMINISTRATIOX 
OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE* 

B. J. George, Jr.** 

It is a privilege to have been invited to prepare this paper as the 
Fourth Annual Hodson Lecture at The Judge Advocate General's 
School. There i s  personal pleasure as well because of the wars of as- 
sociation with Major General Kenneth J ,  Hodson in the &rk of the 
American Bar Association Criminal Justice Section Council. I hope 
char what fallows will be as trenchanr and relevant as his inaugural 
lecture in this series.' 

The  focus of discussion in what follows (however broad the title) 
is the changing constitutional framework for the investigation, trial 
and review of criminal prosecutions; the nature of appropriate leg- 
islative response; and rhe potential magnification af state canstiru- 
tional interpretation and legislation that has begun to flow from 
altered federal constitutional doctrines. 

From time to time, I refer to the 'W'arren Court" and the "Burger 
Court." This is purely by way of convenience, referring in the 
first instance to the United States Supreme Court as it was constituted 
during the period 1963-1970 (obviously, not the exact span of Chief 
Justice Warren's distinguished service on the Court), and in the 
second to the Court since 1971. Although the personal influence of 
these two eminent jurists cannot be denied, the institution is of course 
larger than any single individual. Consequently, we are in fact ex- 
amining a collecrive shift of emphasis in constitutional interpretation, 
a shift which has a multitude of counterparts in the nearly two 
hundred yean of the Court's existence; a further shift most probably 
will ensue in the decade ahead. S o r  IS it appropriate to talk of 
"swings back-and-forth of the pendulum." S o  reconstituted Supreme 

*This i r t ic le  i s  an sdspririon of rhr Fourth l n n v d  Kennerh J Hadron C ~ i m i n a l  
Law Lccrvrc II T h e  Judge Advocate Genenl'r School on 3 1  \larch 1971. The vmvs 
erpreried are thore of the author and do not necesirily ~ e p r r i e n r  rhr \ i e w  of an). 

**Proicrrar of L w  m d  Direcror, Center far the Adminimition of Jumce. 
goror"monrll agency. 

Wayne State univeniry. 
LHodron. The Mmual for Cmrt~-,Wmt#nl-l9S<, 57 hllL. L. R i i .  I (1972, 
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Court ever repudiates wholly the doctrines of its predecessors; the 
doctrine of stare decisis retains enough vitality to temper whatever 
desire (here may be to wipe away completely certain inherited 
precedents. This is as true of the Burger Court as of many af its 
predecessors. 

As far  as I am able, I will endeavor to maintain a stance of neutral- 
!ty as far as which doctrine or which Court is "better." Judgments 
of that sort, while appropriate for after-hours dacursions, should not 
affect a lawyer's analysis of cases in which he or she is professionally 
involved. Therefore, I hope that what follows lies within acceptable 
bounds of doctrinal interpretation and is not unduly skewed in one 
direction or another. 

At the usual risk of oversimplification, the criminal procedure 
precedents of the \Tarten Court seem to be characterized by certain 
tenets af constitutional philosophy. First, fundamental standards af- 
fecting criminal cases must be set by the Supreme Court and other 
federal courts. Accordingly, there should be no variation in practice 
from state to state, or between the state and federal jurisdictions. 
Second. the critical stage of a criminal case is the inrestigarion. and 
it is the component af the criminal justice m t e m  most in need of 
judicial supervision. Assumine that law enfokcement officials afford 
defendants their right to  counsel, relatively little additional judicial 
attention i s  required beyond confirming that most of the provisions 
of the Bill of Rlghts, the grand j u r  indictment requirement excepted. 
applv to the states through the ourteenth amendment due process 
clau8e. Third, the traditional concepts that due process is a relative 
matter and that a criminal case must be shot through with funda- 
mental error thoroughly infecting the fairness of a criminal convic- 
tion before it will be krersed provide no satisfactory instrument to 
control conrtitutionallv undesirable practices, parricularlr those of 
the palice. Therefare,'ir is necessary to lay down quite specific con- 
srirutmnal standards with which officials must comply. Can- 
comitantly, relatively little reliance can be placed on the le islati\e 
process in bringing about needed reforms m criminal procefure. ' 

If indeed these premises are among those that can be gleaned from 
the decisions of the XVarren Court, then an examination of the 
Supreme Court's decisions in the present Burger Court era. particu- 
larlv those announced since 1973, clearlv reveals a substantial shift 
toward other directions. This shift can'be illustrated and analyzed 
in terms of (1) the proper judicial role in control of police investiga- 
tion, ( 2 )  appropriate techniques of managing judicial cawlaads. (1)  

2 



19751 CRIMINAL JUSTICE ADMINISTRATION 

the restoration and expanded use of the relative due process standard, 
and (4) a modification of the assignment of responsibility to regulate 
criminal procedure between the state and federal courts 

1. JUDICIAL C O N T R O L  OF POLICE I S V E S T I G A T I O N  
A. C A R D I N A L  PRINCIPLES OF T H E  WARREN C O U R T  

Judicial control of searches and seizures is, of course, the tool the 
Supreme Court has used most aften to control police investigations.' 
The  scope and frequencv of invoking fourth amendment principles 
escalated geometrically, however, after the prohibition against un- 
reasonable searches and seizures was incorporated into the concept of 
due process of law under the fourteenth amend men^.^ In this area, 
three important constitutional principles emerge from the Tl'arren 
Court precedents. 

1.  T h e  pr imiple  of the neutral and detached magistrate 
One mandate of the warrants clause of the fourth amendment is 

that any warrant must he issued by a "neutral and detached 
magistrate.'' Since the official issuing the warrant in Coolidge 
was a police official specially designated as a justice of the peace, 
the requisite neutrality was lacking and the search v a m n t  fell. A -  
though the decision came at the break-point between the IVarren 
Court and Burger Court eras, its roots go back into the most basic 
holding of the IVarren Court in the search and seizure area.. 

2. Paramountcy of the wrran t r  clmrse 

Before Chimel, it had generallv been assumed that the tmo clauses 
of the fourth amendment, the :iwarrants" clause and the "reason- 
ableness" clause, were coequal. The  initial choice as to which clause 
to inroke lay with law enforcement officials. If the decision v a s  IO 

seek a warrant, then the officers bore the practical burden of ad- 
vancing enough data upon which the judicial officer could find the 
requisite probable CPUSC. If, however. officers felt that they had an 
adequate basis to arrest without first securing a warrant, they would 
arrest the individual and then search him. Perhaps they would even 

?In f e d e r d  practice i t  dates from W e e k s  T .  U n m d  Snrer, 212 U S  181 (1914) 
S h l r p p  r. Ohio, 167 U.S 641 (19611. 
*Coolidge% ).cu Hirnprhire.401 U S  441 I i P i l )  
6 Chime1 V. Cdiforoii ,  195 U 5. 752  (19691 
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search a portion of the premises in which the arrest was made. Evcept 
for a ier? brief permd when the Courr appeared to prefer the war- 
rants clause: the clauses w-ere m a pasirm of p 

T h e  [I m e n  Court reordered the priorities in 
the importance of judicial mterpanrion be twen  
the individual citizen. particularly if he a a i  a homeowner or occu- 
pant. the warrants clause was viewed as rhe standard and the  "rea- 
sonableness'' clause the exception. Therefore, I t  mas no laneer suf- 
ficient to  show that a ialid arrest had been made before th; search 
or that there w a s  some ather lawful basis upon which the officers 
initiated the search, and that the ph)s!cal and temporal scape of rhe 
search was reasonable. Even though those two conditions mieht be 
satisfied. the officers still had to show that exigent circum&nces 
were present nhich made it probable that the evidence would hate 
been losr. damaged or deitro>-ed during the period of rime ir would 
hare taken [o procure a search warrant .  .4 corollarv apparentlv x i a s  
that officers could keep the property in question under  effectiie con- 
trol during the period in which a search warrant \ r a s  ioueht.' 

3 ,  Reitricted rcope of ph~iical  search 

Consistent v i th  the premise thar warrantless searches are accepr- 
able only as an emereency measure, the Courr in Chime1 also re- 
stricted physical search to the clothing of the arrested person and an)- 
spot within his immediate reach or toward which he might lunee in 
an effort to abtam a weapon or  destro)- evidence. In short. protec- 
tion of the rafet!. of the officers or other persons present. and pre- 
vention of the immediate destruction uf eiidence were rhe only ob- 
jecriiei n hich might outiieigh the primary standard-ludicid author- 
ization for a search and s e i i u ~ e .  In a related fashion. Coolidge ap- 
peared to confirm earlier precedent" that a vehicle can be searched 
only if jt is being used to transport bulky contraband or if the occu- 
panri have access to weapons or eiidence within the passenger com- 
part"rne"1.'" 

4 
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Other decisions rendered during this same period 01 time placed 
restrictions on administrative inspections and searches. First, in the 
absence of an emergency either consent or adrance judicial author- 
ization was necessary for an adminimarite inspection of 
second, protective frisks \I ere apparenrlv resrricred to those instances 
in which an officer had a reasonable b i n s  to suspect that the person 
searched mas armed and dangerous,)? and third. any acquisition of 
evidence from a person airhout a valid preliminary arrest was our- 
lawed.la These rulings, however. were bur glasses on rhe three prin- 
cipal premises sketched abate. 

4.  Other rights 
In the matter of confessions, the landmark case was. of course, 

.llirmda," which laid down 7% hat dissenting Justice Harlan char- 
acterized as a "constitutional code" to regulate police interrogation 
practices. The ban under .Mirunda extended not onlv to the primary 
confession itself, but to derivative evidence as well.li 

Another area of police investigative practice u hich for the first 
time came under the watchful eye of the protectors of constitutional 
rights war the lineup.18 Although the regulation 01 lineups was some- 
what less specific than the regulation af confessions, the requirement 
for a specific warning and a valid waiver of rights was clear. 

In each of these contexts, the \Tarre" Court \vas careful to invoke 
on exclusionary rule in support of the fundamental rule, and to ac- 
cord to that rule the status of a constirurional requirement. 

B. T H E  BURGER COURT'S  REVERSION T O  T H E  
"REASO.VABLESESS" S T A S D A R D  

Even a cursory review 01 the Burger Court cases affecting the con- 
stitutional S~ITUS of police investigations clearly reveals the sweeping 
extent to which the operative principles of the \Varren Court era 
have either been abandoned or are being eroded. 

i l l  11967) 
I I  Camera Y .  l lunicipil  Court. 187 US 521 (IPb-), See \ Seattle, 187 L'S 
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1 ,  Semchmuiserzure 
T h e  authoritative status of Chime1 and the decisions dependent on 

it has been largely destroyed in at least four ways. 

a. Power to institute semch. T h e  premise that underlay such cases 
as Davis w ,  .Mirsis~ippi" and Coolidge-a valid arrest i s  always a pre- 
requisite to a search other than for w e a p o n s 4  in tatters. For ex- 
ample, under some circumstances, a search for trace evidence can be 
conducted over a citizen's protests even though no arrest has been 
made, if that evidence is "highly evanescent" and "readily desrruct- 
ible." In Cupp z'. .Murphj," the defendant, accompanied b r  his re- 
tained counsel, voluntarilv appeared at a police station dhile the 
death of his wife. from w6om he had separated. was under inrestiga- 
tion. Investigating officers noticed a dark spot an one of Murphv's 
fingers. and asked whether they might take fingernail scrapikgs. 
Despite Llurphy's refusal. the police acquired the demonstrative eri- 
dence which ultimately helped connect Uurphr  with his wife's 
death. The  Burger Court relied on Chime1 to j u d f y  seizures neces- 
sary to prevent the destruction of evidence. .kr the same time, how- 
ever, 11 ignored the premise in Dmis that a valid arrest musr precede 
the acquisition of demonstrative evidence from the person. 

The  present maloriry on the Court also appears to avoid applying 
Chime1 in some cases by refusing to characterize the investigative act 
as a search. In  one instance,1s the entry of a public inspector onto 
portions of a corporation's property from which the public was not 
excluded-the entry was for the purpose of testing for air pollution- 
was held not to be hithin the ambit of the fourth amendment through 
application of the so-called "open fields" docrrine.lO Any invasion 
of privacy under such circumstances was but "abstract and rheo- 
retical." 

In a second case:' a visual inspection of the defendant's impounded 
car and the raking of paint scrapings for laboratory analysis were 
held not to constirwe a violation of the fourth amendment. Although 
the statements about the legal status of the police actions are in a 
pluralitv opinion (Justice Powell concurred on the ground that state 
orironek should not be allowed t o  raise such mestions collaterallv 
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through federal habeas corpus), one may safely assume that they 
represent the views of a functional m a p i t y  of the present Court. 

Another technique for limiting the scope of Chimel, Coolidge and 
similar cases is to find that the powers of the police extend beyond 
the powers of investigatian and arrest. For example, in one ~ a s e , 2 ~  
vfficers first inspected the defendant's wrecked rental car after he 
had left the scene of the accident and then had it rowed to a garage. 
They  conducted a further inspection of the car when they learned 
that the defendant U a s  an off-duty police officer who mighihare had 
his service revolver in his car. In the course of the second inspection. 
evidence w a r  discovered which connected the defendant wirh a 
murder. Noting that state officers have "community caretaking func- 
tions, totally divorced from the detection. investigation or acquisition 
of evidence relanng to the violation of a criminal statute,"zs the 
majority opinion sustained the later examination of the trunk of the 
rental car as "the type of caretaking 'search' '' 21 that does not require 
advance judicial authorization. 

T h e  Burger Court also expanded the permissible scope of a frisk 
for weapons in Adami T. Williamr,2s by allowing such a frisk to be 
conducted on the hasis of a citizen's tip that someone may be armed. 
Dicmm in Willhls also indicates that an officer is not ;eitncted to  
either a valid probable cause arrest or inaction which may "allow a 
crime to occur or a criminal to escape." 28 Instead, an officer haring 
sn adequate basis for  suspecting that a crime has occurred or will oc- 
cur may adapt an "intermediate response" by making "a brief stop 
of a suspicious individual, in order to determine his identity or to 
maintain the status quo momentarily while obtaining more informa- 
tion.3'z' \loreover. in terms of results, the majority in Wiliimir also 
appears to allow the acquisition of incriminating evidence for use 
against the person frisked and nor simply the disarming of the 
criminal.z8 

~ ~ C s d y r . D o m b r a w r k i . 4 I j  US + 3 3  
23 Id at  HI. 
24 Id s t  w7. 
25407 L.S. I43 (1972) .  
ZeId of I41 
27 Id.  II 141-46. 
ZsThere i s  2 measure of inconrruifv in the wnr the Court his  dedr uirh 

lnfcrrncir from fhme facts, ihrr reamn8bly u a m m  iusp~cion rhnr the  rehrciei  

7 
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There has also been some retrogression m the area of administrative 
searches. The  opinion in Csired Starer I'. B i i w e P  indicates that if 
an enterprise is "perraiivelv regulated." the licensees are on notice 
that the rlght to  inspect r6e premises at reasonable hours has been 
reserved bv the appropriate enforcement agenca; and if inspection 
of the prehises on an unannounced basis is-eaehal to the effective 
enforcement and the deterrence of violations, these aarranrless in- 
spections are constitutional. IVhde B i r w l l  leaves intact the Conma- 
See3O protection of d\rellings. it allows the police tn make warran- 
less entries onto premises of regulated businesses. 

b. Permirrible icope of rearch. The  Burger Court has shown a 
relayed attitude toward the physical scape of a search follaiiing a 
valid ~ r t o d i a l  arrest. It has held that once the custodial arrest is 
made, even for a traffic-related misdemcmar, the arresting officer 
may search borh the clothing and person of the arrested indindual.al 
The rationale for this search is distinct from the stop-and-frisk doc- 
trine. and arises out  of the fact of a lawful custodial arrest. Thus. the 
burger Court majority has rejected the doctrine created by the fed- 
eral court of appeals and compatible with the philosophy of the 
IVarren Court, that no body search. even incident to a valid arrest. 
is legitimate unless it 1s justified under the stop-and-frisk doctrine or 
upon the ground that there is an independent basis to believe that a 
post-arrest search will turn up evidence of crime for uhich the ar- 
rest has been made. It i s  evident, therefore, that the Burger Court is 
unready to interpret the fourth amendment so as to restrict the scope 
of personal searcher beyond requiring a valid custodial arrest, ar- 
suming the absence of the other bases for a search discussed above. 

Nor has the Burger Court imposed anv temporal limitations on 
searches. In Cnited Starer 2, E d w r d P '  the investigating officers 
contun elhns u h a  ma! be i i l r p l l i  in the c o u n u . "  United S:~IEI \ Brignoni-Poncr. 

2 ,  Thr b i w  for the majoriry'i conccin in borh ~ i s e s  s e e m  ro be 
hari i rmenr  oi Hiipinic-Americans and laufui aliens The C o u n  
plain that it doel nor %,ant the Tm?-Adnn,r relared probable C ~ Y S I  

n rhe border r r i r ch  E O ~ I C X I  exrendrd ED enfarcemenr of ' ' ID\x~ 

-Poncr. 95 S Cr i t  2m n u  See a h  L'nited %errs v 
ornr. v j  s cr. ST 25 

Q1 L'nirrd St i res  1 Robinson. 111 U S  2 1 R  

3 2 1 1 1  U S . 8 W  ( l V 7 1 )  
L'S 260 l l 9 i i l  
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took the defendant's clothing from him for purposes of laboratory 
analysis several hours after he had been booked and placed in a de- 
tention cell. The  federal court of appeals sustained the validity of 
general booking searches, but ruled that the delayed acquisition of 
evidence at a time when a warrant might have been obtained violated 
the dictates of Chimei.83 T h e  Supreme Court reversed. The  majority 
commented that to have taken the defendant's clothing immediately 
and required him to sleep nude-there being no jail clothing available 
at the time-would have been inhumane; moreover, what the ma- 
jority opinion characterized as "reasonable delay" did not alter the 
fact that "Edwards was no more imposed upon than he could hare 
been at the time and place of the arrest or immediately upon arrival 
at the place of detention." 34 

c. The availability of  uwimer. Police compliance with various re- 
strictive rules can be affected markedly by the extent to which 
waiver of the underlying right is encouraged or discouraged. Ii'hile 
the Ii'arren Court never ruled out the possibility of waiver of fourth 
amendment rights, it never went out of its way to promote the 
possibility. In fact, its decisions placed u on the prosecution the 
"heavy burden" af proving the validity .?a consent to search and 
seizure.sn 

Cnder the Burger Court's approach. the only issue is whether the 
consent or naiver is voluntarv under the factual circumstances of 
the case. That a I a n  enforcem;nt officer seeks the defendant's waiver 
of his rights is not enough to render the resulting apparent permission 
involuntary. Moreover, the majority opinion in Schneckioth u. 
BurtmnontF expressly repudiates a condition that the lower federal 
court would have placed on  waiver of fourth amendment rights-a 
condition the Ii'arren Court would probably have placed on waivers 
had its philosophy remained operative: the'aficerr must give an in- 
dividual a preliminary warning about the scope of fourth amendment 
protections and about his right to insist that officers procure a search 
warrant. In the opinion of the Burger Court, the degree of knowl- 
edge of one's rights is one factor among many to be considered in 
evaluating whether a waiver is constirutionally valid. 

The  Court has also held that one who shares occupancy of the 
premises and contra1 over personal property may consent t o  a police 

33471F.ld 1206 (6th Cir. 1971). 

r J B u r n p ~ r  r.Karrh Ciralinr. 191 U.S. 141 (19681. 
aR41Z U S .  118 (1971) 

415 u s .  805. 
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raking." In the Court's language, it is nor a mere property interest 
that counts, but rather "mutual use of the property by persons gen- 
erally having joint access or control for most purposes, EO that it is 
reasonable to recognize that any of the co-inhabitants has the right 
to  permit the inspection in his own right and that the others have 
assumed the risk that one of their number might permit the common 
area t o  be searched." 

d. Practice m nrppresiion proceedings. The  Burger Court has also 
tended to ease the burden of the prosecution in hearings on motions 
to suppress. Although the context of these cases does not always in- 
valve search and seizure, the Court's approach i s  no doubt fungible. 
whatever the character a i  the evidence sought to he suppressed. For 
example, it is arguable that the requirements for a showing of 
"standing" to object to the admission of evidence seized during a 
police search by making a motion to suppress hare been heightened. 
From the Court's opinion in B r o w  v. United Stater;e one can con- 
clude thar a person may asserr sranding only if (1)  he was presenr a t  
the time of search. and ( 2 )  he had a proprietary and possessory 
interest in t h e  property at  the time of seizure, m d  (1) possession at 
the moment of seizure is one element of the offense with which the 
moving parry stands charged. If thls analysis is correct, fen,er 
defendants u.111 be able to move for the suppression of evidence than 
could have done so under lyarren Court principles. 

The  Burger Court has also confirmed that the prosecution, as well 
as the defense, may resort to hearsav evidence to establish the 
propriety of the co&titurianallv quesridned police More- 
over. the Court has also held {hat the burden of persuasion on the 
question of the voluntariness of a confession is bv a preponderance 
of the evidence. not proof beyond a reasonable diubt." Presumably, 
this same standard applies in search and seizure cases as well as in 
eyewitness Identification cases.'# 

6 ;  United Srrrer , liarlack. 411 C.S 164 11974) 
a a i d . I t ~ 7 ~ n 7  
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e. The shreds of Chimel. From an analysis of the Burger Court 
decisions over the past two years, it becomes evident that Cirimel 
totters, and probably will soon collapse. In every one of the decisions 
summarized above, the investigating officers could have maintained 
the s t a m  qua while turniGg to a magistrate far a search warrant. 
Specifically, Murphy, Edwards, Robinson and Gustafmn could have 
been kept under constant surveillance ro prevent the destruction of 
evidence. If the officers did not then have sufficient information to  
make a probable cause showing before a magistrate, frustration of a 
successful prosecution was the conceivable price the Warren Court 
would have assessed against society far preservation of the supremacy 
of the warrants clause. In Willinmr, even if the initial bodily contact 
could have been justified by the need to safeguard the officer, there 
was no justification for further search of the defendant's automobile 
without a warrant; a similar stricture could also have been invoked 
in Dambrowski and Cmdwell. Consents to search and seizure might 
have been limited by a condition precedent of adequate disclosure 
of the scope of fourth amendment rights and the citizen's power to 
insist that officers follow the preferred warrants route. Yet in every 
one of these cases, the Bur er Court sustained the constitutional 
validity of the acquisition o f  evidence. 

True,  the Court has not overruled the doctrinal statements of 
Chimel, as its most recent citation of thar case indicates." Never- 
theless, sub silentio, a majoriry of the Court appears to have reverted 
to the long-standing tradition, stared in Rabmouin, rhat the two 
clauses of the fourrh amendment stand on equal footing, and rhat 
election between them lies in the province of investigatin$ officers. 
If so, Chime1 has effective recedential value only as far as 11s limita- 
tions on physical scope o f  search are concerned; in that aspect, it 
may survive with earlier precedenrs construing the reasonableness 
clause." 

2 .  Conferrims doctrine 
If the Burger Court has not in fact substanrially qualified Mitmda, 

it has firmly indicated a theoretical base for future holdings in that 
directian.'D Tucker'r facts represented that vestigial class of cases in 
which the defendant was interroeaced before the Mirmdu decision 

)B SIC Gcrriein Y. Pugh, 420 U.S. IO?. 111 n.11 (19711. 
' + E . g . ,  Vale V.  Louiims, 199 U S  10 (1970) (maslysir on pre.Chin!rl grounds) 
40 Michigan Y. Tucker. 417 U.5 411 (197qI 
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but went to trial afterwards. The Liarre" Court had held that 
Miranda would serve to exclude the confessions m such but 
it had not reached the question of the application of its  prohibition 
to derivative evidence. Tucker posed that issue: the identity of the 
prosecution's key witness mas learned solely through Tucker's in- 
adequately prefaced confession in which Tucker offered the indi- 
vidual's name as an alibi witness. 

In terms of l i irmda's rationale itself, the Tucker opinion presages 
a restoration of the pre- llirnrda due process standard of volunrarinera 
as the constitutional norm. Tucker distinguishes the abjectire of the 
fifth amendment privilege against self-incrimination (the COIIEICU- 
tional provision on which Miranda purportedlv rested), from the ob- 
jectives of the Mirwda warning requirements: the prevention of 
compulsorily ertracced statements, from the simply "prophylactic 
standards" m support of the primary constitutional right.*1 If there 
is actual compulsion, then such statements and anv evidence derived 
from them must be excluded as a matter of cons6tutional If. 
however, only the M i r a d n  warning requirements have been trans- 
gressed, then the Constitution no longer controls. Instead, the ques- 
cion is one of the deterrence of undesired palice conduct balanced 
against the need of the court system to hare before It "all concededly 
relevant and trustworthy evidence which either party seeks to 
adduce." '* Thus, before endeavoring to suppress derivative eri- 
dence. a trial court should look at several factors: ( I )  the degree of 
willfulnesi 01 negligence displayed by the offending officers. If the 
omission was inadvertent, (hen no deterrence is achieved through sup- 
pression; ( 2 )  the actual impact of distorted .Wirmda warnings on 
the particular defendant, (1)  the inheient credibilit>- or trustworthi- 
ness of the derivative evidence in question; (4) the deterrent effect. 
if any, which exclusion of evidence will have on the conduct of 
other officers in the future.so 

Three concurring Justices in Tucker thought the case should 
simply be viewed as a special limitation on t h e  scope of Johnson t' 
Neu, lerrey, not a reinterpretation of .Wirmda itself?' Thus. the 

'RJohnsm Y New Jene), IS4 US 719 (1966) 
47 417 U.S. II 43946. 
4 s  On thc mhoriry,  e g., of V a l l o y  v Hogan. 378 US I 119641 
4 0  417 U.S. II 450, 
IOA frclor dso referred to Oregon Y Hiss 420 US 714 (19751 .  
61 417 US a t  45s. 
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four policy considerations summarized above would speak to  the 
proprierv of declaring .Mtrmda to ihare retroactive im act on derha- 
rive evidence, not t o  the fundamental character o r  the .Clirmda 
warning requirements themselves. Nevertheless, to read the principal 
opinion m Tucker is to conclude that indeed rhe underlying premises 
of Miranda hale been sigmficantly reworked. 

Language in Hair seems to support this latter interpretation. Hasr 
had been taken into custody on a charge of bicvcle theft, and had 
been given proper I l irmtda uamings. In the pat&l car, he indicated 
that he knew he "was in a lot of trouble," and desired to telephone 
an attorney. The  arresting officer told him that he could do so as 
soon as they reached a police station, but before reaching the station 
Hars made incriminaring statements. T h e  chief issue m Hair related 
to the use of the statement to impeach the defendant's testimony. 
The  opinion, houerer,  suggests that even defective .Miranda warn- 
ings may serve "as a deterrent to the officer mho is not then aware 
of their defect,"61 a statement which appears to  adopt the premise 
that the offending officer's knowledge and morivation are facts to be 
considered before invoking Wanda's exclusionary rule, at least 
where derivative evidence is concerned. 

Hass and its medecessor cases3 also d a c e  a definite limitation on 

m d  Rehnquiir dissented on this phase, believing t h u  rhe mmcc should haw 
been reminded for mtc coua  findings an rhe liwfulnerr of the m e s r ) ,  hid 
been mhwfu i ly  placed under rrreii and held m dirintmn o w n i g h t  uhila he 
underwent imterrogmon; during rhir permd he conferred. T h e  stale supreme cmlf 
had held ihir  idrd Mirmda w m m g r  (uhlch had been gnen  IO Broun) ~ l w a y r  
WYI m break the Wong Sun ciusil Asr imsh ip  beween unlawful e m s t  and 
statement, the Court unsnimourly rcjected i h i r  p m p o s x m  h-onng rhaf the purpose 
of the iounh  IS well IS !he fiirh immdmenr exclurmnary r u l e  is to dcrsr improper 
conduct, and chiracrenzmg the ~ c t i r i r y  of the experienced invertlgaring officers 8s 
an "expedition far cridrnce in the hope rhit  mmorhmg might mrn up'' m d  the 
minncr 04 arrest 8ppmcndy "cdculsted to  c s m e  swpriie, fright, and coniurmn,'' 
rhe Court held on the biii i  of the record beiore i t  r h a  rhe m t e  hid not dircharged 
i s  burden ai showing under W o n g  Siin thar the t a m  of rhc original vnlauiul 
m ~ s i  h id  been d idp i r ed  by the time of the deicndanir riarrmeni. 

There i s  "aching i n c m ~ i s f e n i  with 
this or thc Tucker.Bwm ritionnle in Unired S u f i s  v H i e ,  PI SCr. 2 1 3 3  (19711. 
in whrch the Court refused to d10w the defendant t o  bc impeached a t  md through 
p r o d  chit he h id  remained ~ i l e n ~  * f a r  being gnsn his Mirmde wernings T h e  
mnm& is not imp i imenr  of fifth amendmmr p r i v d ~ p e  under Mwmdr bur rather 
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made after defective warnings may he used to impeach the 
defendant's testimony if he rakes the stand in his own Any 
theoretical deterrence which exclusion of the confession for impeach- 
ment purposes might provide is far outweighed by the need to 
prevent a defendant's perjured testimony from going unanswered. 
In short, the full dCnouempm af Tucker remains to be experi- 

enced. There is every indication, however, that the Burger Court is 
well along the path to a substantial alteration, perhaps even a repudi- 
ation, of the Miranda doctrine. 

3. Eyewirneir identification evidence 
The  Burger Court has also reduced substantially the im act of 

Wade-Gilbert: the right to counsel and the need to advise a defendant 
of that right apply only after some type of formal judicial proceed- 
ing has been .As a result, large numbers of so-called 
field confrontations remain ungoverned by the claim to counsel, the 
only requisite is the due process requirement that the confrontation 
be fundarnentall fair Io The  second diminution of Wade-Gilbm 
is the Court's rerural t i  extend the post-charging right to counsel in 
lineup cases to photographic identifications:" the only requirement 
is that the procedures used in a photographic identification be fair,6e 
T h e  Court concluded that deiense counsel's opporrunicy to contest 
the propriety of such identification procedures at trial affords a 
defendant adequate protection . .  
rhc w m  of any rifionil bani under cvidcncc Isw for wing the f i c t  of silence IO 
mppon an mfcrmce of p l y  knowledge, coupled with rhc rignificinr porindil 
for prejudice which rvch cbidmcc would hsvr. The ncireir precedent WY 

Grunewdd V. United Lstcs,  111 U.S 191 (19171, r h i c h  prevented I like inference 
from k ing drawn from the refusal of I wiineii 10 respond 10 grmd iury question. 
ing; the ficiorr in Gnmrlvirld of reperred 1ssm10ni of i n n ~ ~ c n c ~ ,  rhe iecredre 
n i m n  of rhc rribund and the focus on the pcririonir w 1 potential d d m d m t  
w e n  used IO p t i f y  rhr applicsnon of Gmfli?uald rewning to Hole. Only the 
concuming opinions of Justices Douglaa 2nd Whir( thought Mamda 10 pmvidc 
the conuo lhg  doctrine. 

5 4  Under the Tucker mslyiii. ictus1 compvlrion would rcndcr the ristcmm 
unsindsblc for my PYP~OIE .  

3SKirby V. Illinmi, 406 U.S 682 0 9 7 2 ) .  The  precise point or which the 
Wndr-Gilbert right to couniel becomes effective i s  unchir becrurr rhc Coun YYI 

inconiirrent terminology 01 v i~ ious  p m m  ~n iii opinion. 
UeSae Sei1 V. Biggcri, 4W US. 188 (1972); Srovill Y. Dcnno. IS8 U.S. 291 

(1961). 
67 United Srsrir V. Ash. 411 US. 103 (1973) 
8 a S r ~  Kirby Y Illmoir, 406 U.S. 682 (1972). 
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Whether the Il'arren Court would have modified its Wade-Gilbert 
doctrine or limited its scope of application cannot be determined. 
But it seems not an unreasonable assumption that it would not have 
emphasized the importance of the relative due proces standard as 
prominently as the Burger Court has in its resolution of constitutional 
attacks on eyewitness identification procedures. 

4. Ennapmat 
T h e  doctrine of entrapment IS generally treated as an aspect of 

substantive criminal law. In early cases the Supreme Court invoked 
principles of statutory construction to hold that Congress did not 
intend violations of regulatory acts in which criminal intent had been 
implanted by the active importunities of undercover law enforcement 
agents to be viewed as crimes.sa The  special treatment of regulatory 
offenses left the Court the option of approving punishment for very 
serious offenses like murder even though provoked by  agenrr 
provocateurs. 

T h e  Warren Court did not choose to reexamine the doctrine. The  
Burger Court, however, has, repudiating in the process a lower court 
effort to restructure the underlying theory into a true exclusionary 
rule.'o In Rusrell, an undercover narcotics agent supplied the de- 
fendant with an ingredient needed for the illicit manufacture of 
methamphetamine; the chemical could have been obtained through 
licit channels, bur with some difficulty. The  federal court of appeals 
chose to reformulate the entrapment concept to include any "in- 
tolerable degree of governmental participation in the criminal enter- 
prise";e' the sanction against such participation was to be the dis- 
charge of the defendant. Thus, as with the other exclusionary rules. 
the price of improper palice activity would be the loss of the product 
of the illegality. in this instance the defendant himself. 

The  Supreme Court rejected the reformulation by a narrow 
majority, and reaffirmed Sorrells-Sherman as the doctrine for federal 
cases. T h e  only deparmre, however, was a recognition that in 
extreme cases the due process clause might be offended in a situation 
"in which the conduct of law enforcement agents is so outrageous 
that due process principles would absolutely bar the government 

88Shcrmln V. Unirid Starer, 356 U.S. 169 (1958) ,  Sorrellr v. United Starer, 287 

nOUnirrd Srnri i  Y. Rurrell. 411 US 423 (1971). rmmiinp 459 F.2d 671 (9th 

81 459F.Zd st 673. 

C.S.411 (1911) 

cir. 1971) 
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from invoking judicial processes to obtain a conviction." This 
approach to the problem thus IS fullv consistent with the Burger 
G u r t ' s  use of the due process clause,'nat to  create codes and new 
exclusionary rules, bur to objurgate judicially conduct so grossly 
excesswe that it crosses the boundaries of tolerance. 

S. The legal rtatw of the exciurionary wier 

It had quickly become hornbook law during the 1960's that the 
exclusionary rules mere nor simply rules of evidence, but mere inre- 
gral elements of the various constitutional prolisions themselves. 
This was the principal point of .\hpp v. ObiP in the setting of 
search and seizure law. The  same is t rue of fifth amendment self- 
incrimination, both for denials of the privilege in formal proceedings 
and inquiriesB' and during custodial m t e r r ~ g a r i o n . ~ ~  The  exclusionary 
aspects of Wade-Giibert regulation of eyewitness identification pro- 
cedures also seemed firmly bottomed in ;he sixth amendment right m 
counsel. 

According constitutional status to the exclusionary d e s  them- 
selves during the IVarren Court era was clearly not unintended or 
incidental. It w a s  only by grafting the concept of erclusion into the 
Constitution itself that the Supreme Court (1) could insure uni- 
formity of application throughout the United States, and ( 2 )  guard 
against legislative efforts to remo\-e or seriously impair the rules. 
Actions by  Congress show that the larter WE not a chimerical con- 
cern. Congress endeavored legislatively to overrule both the eye- 
witness identification ruleBB and .lliraiida.e' Such legislarion had to be 
viewed only as an act of defiance as long as the exclusionary rules in 
question mere part of the Federal Constitution itself. 

16 
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During 1974 and 1971. the Burger Court majority apparently 
overthrew the basic premise that the Constitution itself requires the 
exclusion of offending evidence. In its decision refusing to extend 
the exclusionary rule to grand jury use of evidence conceded to 
have been obtained in violation of the fourth amendment,88 the six- 
Justice majority characterized the exclusionary rule as a "judicially 
created remedy designed to safeguard Fourth Amendment rights 
generally through its deterrent effect, rather than a personal consti- 
tutional right of the partv aggrieved." 

This characterization ;Is0 predominated in the language of the 
Court's decision refusing to make its border search holdingia retra- 
active," as the dissents in the case indicate. T o  the majority, the 
question of whether to make a fourth amendment interpretation 
retroactive. under the concept of "judicial integrity." must be de- 
termined in light of whether "law enforcement officials reasonably 
believed in good faith that their conduct was in accordance with the 
law even if decisions subsequent to the search or seizure have held 
that conduct af the type engaged in by the law enforcement officials 
is not permitted by  the Constitution." i2 Such a consideration in the 
context of the retroactivity decision is "quite in harmony with the 
approach taken generally to the exclusionary rule" 'I as characterized 
in Calmdra. 

Then  in its principal decision to date on the .llirmda rule,r4 the 
Court denominated the .Mt*mda warning requirements as "onlv the 
prophylactic rules developed to protect& the privilege agains<self- 
incrimination.'b Thus, .Miranda's replatory guidelines are now 
simply "measures to insure that the right against compulsory eelf- 
incrimination was protected," but not "themselves rights protected 
by the Constitution.'' They are but "practical reinforcement far the 
[conrtirutional] right."'B I t  was only on the basis of such a reinter- 
pretation of Mirmda that the majority bloc in Tucker %as able to 
sanction a balancing of actual or potential deterrent impact of 

08 United Starer v, Cslmdrr. 414 US 118 (1974), 
a Id. s t  148. 
~OAhoidi -Smeher  v. United Snrei, 411 U.S. 266 (1971) 
7lUnired Starer V. Peirier, 91 S.Ct 2113 (1975). See nlw Bowen r. United 

S~IIES. PI S C c .  2118 (1975) m d  c1se6 ciicd note 28 i u m  
72 VI S.CI. 2111, 2117-18. 
%Id. II 2118. 
l4 Michipn s Tucker. 417 U S .  433 (1974) 
7b Id. 81 419 
" l d . w W M .  
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evidence exclusion against "the strong interest under any system of 
justice of making available to the trier 01 fact all concededlv relevant 
and trustworthy evidence which either party seeks to  adduce." 

IVhat  the Burger Court will do with this reformulation remains 
to be seen. But it makes it much more respectable to a rme  the con- 
stitutionality of section l iO l (a ) - (b )  of title 18 in federzcaser today 
than before Tucker. The  reformulation also suggests that a t  least 
those eyewitness identification cases falling within Kirby u, liiiiloir 
(and arising within the federal jurisdiction) can be governed by 
section 3502 of title 18. It may also be that state legislation and 
ruler similar to the federal statutes will survive constitutional attack. 
Moreover, there is great potential impact on state prisoner use 01 
federal habeas corpus. a point reserved for further discussion. 

11. hl.l>-AGEllEST OF JCDICIAL C.lSELO.lDS 

From a perusal of \Tanen Court decisions one does not glean any 
particular concern over the impact of its holdings on the dockets of 
trial and appellate courts. In contrast, the Burger Court appears to 
be much concerned over the burgeoning dockets in both federal and 
state courts, particularly at the appellate level. Through administra- 
tive calls for remedial legislation and sometimes through its own 
decisions, the Court is responding to these concerns. 

A .  REDUCTION OF S T A T E  CASES IN FEDERAL COURTS 
The  two principal avenues by which state matters come into the 

lower federal courts are ( I )  habeas carpus and ( 2 )  civil actions 
seeking injunctive relief or declaratory judgments affecting state law 
enforcement activity. The  Burger Court has dealt significantly with 
both. 

1 .  State pirune7 hrbear corpur 
A state prisoner who claims he 1s ~n custody m nolation a1 "the 

Constitution 01 lams or treaties 01 the Cnired Starer" can apply for 
habeas corpus in the appropriate federal district court. The  XVarren 
Court moved far toward converting the traditional writ into a 

7 7  Id IC +Io SPP dro the d o c i r m l  dricurrron in Brown j. Illinon. P I  S . 0  2234 
11575). 
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plenary form of post-conviction review.'@ Interestingly enough, 
Burger Court decisions amplify that trend." In effect, once a state 
prisoner is allowed within the doors of a federal court, as few lim- 
itacions as possible should be placed on his access to suitable relief. 
However, the Burger Court appears also to  be in the process of 
significantlv reducing the numbers of state prisoners who manage to  
pass the federal doorway. 

One technique is to expand the concept of waiver, by requiring a 
state prisoner to assert federal constitutional grounds early and to 
continue co assert them in state post-conviction proceedings!' In 
Motaam, the state court urged the petitioner to include his federal 
constitutional grounds in his application for state habeas corpus, and 
not simply traditional narrow jurisdictional grounds; he refused. The  
Supreme Court ruled that no state prisoner has a right "to insist upon 
piecemeal collateral attack" on his conviction; if a state makes plenary 
post-conviction review available, then a prisoner cannot "cavalierly 
disregard that intended effect by simply announcing that he did not 
choose to be bound by it." lf grounds are not asserted in the state 
proceedings, they cannot be advanced in federal habeas corpus. 

Indeed, a prisoner can impair or destroy his ability to prerent 
constitutional issues to  a federal court by pretrial activities. For 
example, if there is a pretrial motion by which such issues can be 
presented and the counseled defendant fails to utilize it, the waiver 
doctrine applies to prevent later review." 

A valid plea of guilty also destroys the ability to  use federal habeas 
corpus to attack what transpired before the plea.s' Only if the 
petitioner lacked effective represencation by counsel in the plea 

? * L e  C m f r s  V.  LoVniiee. 391 US. 114 (196%); Walker Wainwright. 190 

"Heniley V.  Mvniciprl Court, 411 U.S. I41 1 1 9 n ) i  Braden \'. 30th Judicial 

8 l M u r c h  v. Mottram, 409 U.S. 41 11972). But if, Pitchers Y. Devu, P I  S.Cr. 

U.S. 111 (1968); ~~~t~~ ". R ~ ~ ~ .  JPI U.S. 54 r i p d o  

Circuit. 410 U.S. 484 11971). But rf,  Pitchers V. Divir, 95 S.Cr. I748 (1971). 

1748 (1~75) 
82 w US. 81 1. 
8aDwis V. Unircd Sorer, 411 U.S. 231 (1971) (Davis I ) .  Dm,is I WPI s fedcrsl 

prironcr'r "2255" motion c i i c  I28  U.S.C. 5 2215) .  Hawewr,  ieciion 1211 prmeed ing  
must p rwidc  si lesi[ the isme minimum level of p m m i o n  i s  h i k i i  co'pu~. Davis 
V. Uniced Starer, 417 US 111 (19741 (Dnir  11). Therefore, Dmya I should Ippiy 
IO m i e  prisoners who f i l l  ro ufiiiie lmsl pre tmi  morion opprrvmdes' .  

(lime of canrrirvriondiry of 
grand jury cmpoiirioni 

~ ~ T 0 l i e c t  \,. Henderson, 411 C.S. 218 (1971) 
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negotiations, or if the court was utterly without will 
the federal constitutional ISSUCE survive. 

h recent decision by the CourtSi may appear inconsistent with 
Toflett z'. Henderson, by permitting a state prisoner to assert the 
unconstirutionalitv of a search and seizure after his plea of milty. 
Howcver, a Kei%,'Bork staruce allowed a guilrr plea to be fonoaed 
by a special appeal against an adverse ruling o n  a motion to  suppress 
submitted before the plea vas tendered. In approring the later sub- 
mission of the fourth amendment point to a federal court on habeas 
corpus. the majority felt that it w a s  reinforcing a commendable stare 
effort to purge its trial dockets of cases tried solely to preserve a point 
of constitutional law for later appeal. To  forestall subversion of that 
effort by precluding federal litigation under Tofiett 0. Hendenon, 
which &Id hare encouraged state defendants to insist on trial and 
normal appeal in order to preserve a contingent ability to seek later 
federal relief, the majority qualified its earlier holding to permit 
federal habeas in this narrow setting, In effect, to support state 
efforts to clear local trial court dockets, the court imposed a slighr 
additional burden on the federal district courts.Bi 

An additional damper on over-free UEC of federal habeas corpus is 
the ban on relitigation of factual issues recently determined bv state 
courts.sn Onlv if the petitioner sustains the h d e n  of estabiishing 
by convincing evidence that the state court erred can a federal 
district court reexamine the matter.B* 

IC may be that the most severe limitation yet on state prisoner 
habeas corpus may lurk in the Burger Court's redefinition of the 
legal status of the search and seizure and confessions exclusionary 
rules?o For if these rules are no longer part of the Federal Consti- 
mdon itself, but rather rules of evidence created b r  the federal 
judiciary in aid of basic constitutional principles, then'it i s  arguable 
char errors in their amlicarion no loneer violate "the Constitution 
ar laws or treaties of h'e United States"=as required for federal habeas 

66 Blickledgs v Pery)., 117 US 21 (1974). 
(8 LcPnowin v Seasome. 420 U S  281 ( 1 9 7 5 ) .  
s i  J v u c o i  W h n e  and Rrhnquirr m d  Chaef Jurcm Burqer would h r w  p m m e d  

Tailat Y Herdanon intecr, x hile Jusocas Pawl1 2nd Rehnquirr end Chief Justice 
B u m r  r m r r e d  the ~ r e m i x  of rheir conc~r rence  in Schnrcklorh / .  Burrrmonre, 412 
US. 218  (1971). rhrt fourrh rmendmenr ~ l i i m i  should not be iiailrhlc 10 stire 
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corpus jurisdiction?1 Certain members of the Court already have 
expressed the desire to deny all federal review of issues not going 
directly to the fairness of t6a1.02 Thus, it may be that the most im- 
ponanr aftermath of Calandra and Tuckn will be their use to over- 
rule Kuufinmz and restrict state prisoner habeas corpus. 

State courts. incidentally. have also been accorded fairly broad 
license to use waiver concepts to limit post-conviction review?s In 
the face of due process and equal protection attacks, the Court ap- 
proved Texas sratutes treating escape during the pendency of an 
appeal as grounds sufficient to extinguish any claim to further 
review?' 

?. Civil actionr affecting state i m  mforcnnent 
T h e  Burger Court has sought diligently to reduce the opporruniry 

of persons who are being or may be prosecuted or investimated bv 
state authorities to reek federal hjunctive or declaratory jEdgment 
relief. Vnder the principal cases, one potentially or actually prose- 
cuted under a state statute cannot seek either injunctive reliefez or a 
declaratorv judgmentoe unless he shows actual harassment and the 
Threat of 'great and immediate irreparable harm that cannot be 
eliminated m the course of the state proceedings. Nor can a state 
prisoner utilize motions under Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 
41 (e) to suppress material in the hands of state officers?' If the 
effect of a state prisoner's suit is to seek release because of violations. 
for example, of good rime provisions, he must use federal habeas 
corpus, nor a declaratory judement action;q8 only if he seeks damapes 

0 1 2 8  U.SC I 7 2 4 l l c ) l 1 )  (19701. see d m  L e f i m i l n  v Neuiome, 420 1's 281 
11975). 

" E g .  the statements of four ]UI&II m Schnecklofh Y .  Buiramonre, 412 U S  
218 (19711. opining that Kavfmin Y .  L'nired Srarei. 194 U.S. 717  IIW! (the Warren 
Court's decmon on which the poaer to  urilize federal habeas corpus to  m i e w  rhc 
imegsdgarxe phase 1eici1 should be oierrumed. Juirice Powell's C O ~ C U ~ I E ~ C C  in 
Cardwell r Leurr. 417 US.  581 11974). to the same effect 
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as well. may he utilize the Civil Rights S o t  even allegations 
that members of the state's highest court hare already been involved 
in the plaintiff's case so as to bias them against the plaintiff will show 
irreparable injury.lw As a further extension. the Burger Court has 
applied the same threshold requirements to an injunctive action 
against state officials who invoked civil nuisance proceedings against 
a theater allegedly showing nothing but pornographic films.10' 

There are. of course. many technical aspects to the application of 
the Courr's requirements which are beyond the scope of this paper. 
Certainly, a few state plaintiffs faced with gross deprivations of civil 
rights still obtain federal court The  cumulatire impact of 
the decisions following Younger c. Harris and its companion cases. 
however. is to limit substantially the power of federal district courts 
to consider attacks an state laa- enforcement activity, and thus t o  
squelch a category of cases which had become a major component 
of crowded c o w  dockets. 

B.  PROlfOTlOS OF T H E  COA'CEPT 
OF A UNIFIED APPEAL 

In most of the world's legal systems. parties to litigation hare a 
claim to only one plenary review of loiver court proceedings. -\ddi- 
tianal review IS possible only when the highest appellate court in the 
system takes the case in order ro regularize practice or procedure (or 

underlre thc Court's decmoo rhii a iedeirl  COY^ cannot w a r d  counrel fees ~ n l e s i  
Cangreis ipecf,cally d l u u ~  che practics b! sfalum Alieska Pipeline Serricc Go. 
r. The l l i ldernei i  Socien, 95 SCr. I612 (1975). This mny haie mpacr on thme 

Inc, 95 5.Cc 2561 11971). v h x h  found no abuse in 1 federal C D Y I ~  ~ n ) ~ n c l l o n  apainir 
enforcement of a I c e d  ordinance banning "bare-breaird n u d q  ahen rhe plrin- 
t i f f s  had cornpired w r h  the ordinance but indiciied a likelihood of S U C C ~ S  on t h e  
merits and rvbrranfid i n p v ,  bur he!d mproper simalar relief when ~n eirabl i rhmri t  
violired the ordinance i n d  =as  c ~ i m m l l ,  ormecured for the ~wImm rhe dav l i t e r  
the federal acorn vis commenced 
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legal doctrine) or t o  correct fundamental error affecting the inter- 
mediate review process itself. 

In contrast, the American legal system appears to place a premium 
on endless litigation of the same case, so that finality in cases of long- 
term prisoners is difficult to achiere. One source notes eleven post- 
trial steps which any convicted defendant can rake; the last six can 
be repeated until the prisoner exhausts his fertile imagina~ian.'~~ The 
suggested response an the parr of the Sational Advisory Commission 
is t o  adopt an essentially civil law approach."* Such an approach can 
be justified not only in terms of its potential reduction of cases sub- 
mitted to appellate COUICS. bur also because of its potential to readjust 
the allocation of responsibility far resolving federal constirurional 
matters between federal and state courrs. T o  the extent that federal 
issues may be relitigated ad infinimum in federal courts, with the 
potential af overturning state adjudications an a variety of federal 
constitutional grounds, on many important matters the entire srate 
judicial hierarchy becomes subordinate to  the federal judicial sys- 
tem; a federal district courr judge can outrank all state appellate 
judges. 

T h e  latter concern is one that may well be striking a sympathetic 
chord in the Burger Court. In an important 1974 decision,'o6 the 
Court was asked whether the equal protection and due process 
clauses of the fourteenth amendment required a state to provide an 
indigent appellant with counsel during discretionary review in the 
state's highest court and for purposes of application lo r  certiorari to 
the United States Supreme Court. The  Court concluded that coun- 
sel need be provided only far the initial plenary review, but not 
thereafter.1oe 

But the Court's comments on the character of third-instance ap- 
pellate review are informative; 

, , T h e  C I ~ ~ C ~ I  issue ~n [the higheir st i le  c o ~ r t l ,  1s %,e perceme i c ,  is not 
whether rhore has bccn "a CDIIDCI rdjudicirian of guilt" in ebery indi irdui l  
cise, bur rither uherher "the subject matter of the ~ p p e d  has rignificinr 
public miereit; uherher "the c i u e  I O V O ~ E S  legal principles of mqm 
iignificance to the Iu'irprudence of the stzielJ/ or wherhcr the decision 

103 US P i ~ n a ~ r r  Aoriioar C O \ I M I ~ O N  os LA%, E r r o a a ~ r v r  S r ~ w ~ m  

104 Id. $ 1  6 I, 6.5-6 8. 
105 Rori Y. MoAio, 917 U S .  6W (1974). 
1061" part, this r e m  on the premise that the due pmcerr &USE has nor yet 

him innrprered fo requhr m y  a p p 4  o p p o m n i q  for I O ~ E  defendants, I premise 
recently rorAimed in Enelle \, Darrough, 420 U S  534  (1975) 

A _  GOALS. Couars Remar I l l  ( I p 7 1 ) .  
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below l 3  in probihle conflict wnh  B decision of the Supreme Court. Thc 
Supreme Court m q  deny certmrsri even though IL bellever thic the 
decision of rhe G u n  of Appeals was ~ncorrect, since 8 d e c i r m  whlch 
appeari incmrecr may norenhelee id TO d r f )  any af rho criieria dii- 
curred eboie. Once I deirndanr'r claims of DIIOI are w g m z e d  and 
p r e i m e d  I" 8 l w y e r - l i e  fi ihian IO rhe Caurr oi Appeals. the pstlcei  of 
rhe l i ta te  supreme court1 who make the decirlon TO gmnr 01 den! 
d m m m q  r e i i e i i  should be eblo to ascertain Kherhrr hlr ~ i r i  n n i f i r i  
the standards established by the l eg i i lmre  for such I P I ~ ~ U  101 

Language of this sort is what one might expect from an English or a 
French court, and suggests stranglv that if state iegslatures. or state 
appellate courts in the exercise of ;heir rule-making power, wish to 
limit the availabilxv of discretionars r e ~ i e m  following one plenarv 
appeal, they mill &\-e the imprimatur of the Burger Court m a;- 
saying this method of reducing appellate dockets. 

C. SPEEDY TRIAL OF CRIU/.VAL CASES 

One probable reason that trial court dockets fall behind is that 
many criminal cases remain untried on the dockets while masses of 
new' cases are fed into the courts. One solution prominently urgedlo5 
is that fixed time periods be imposed covering the ~ntervil  between 
arrest and formal charge and between formal charge and the com- 
mencement of trial. Enforcement of such a requirement might be 
either through court administrative practices (the position teken by 
the National Advisow Commission) or through the same kind a i  
dismissal with prejud&e that characterizes enforcement of the con- 
stitutional right to a speedy trial.'De 

The IVarren Court proceeded no further than to confirm that the 
constitutional right to  a speedy trial is a part of fourteenth amend- 
ment due The  Burger Court has refused to canren that 
right into a constitutional mandate that prosecutions be started"' or 
trials commenced'12 within a set period of time. Only if an arrest 
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far which grounds exist is delayed to the point that a defendant 
acmally is prejudiced through loss of evidence, witnesses, or what- 
ever, may due process be invoked to protect him."8 After formal 
charges have been laid, whether or not trial has been delayed too 
long in the constirutional sense must be determined on the facts of 
the particular case. The  only certainty is that once constitutional 
boundaries have been transgressed, the prosecution must be dismissed 
with prejudice."' 

In Bmker, the Burger Court rejected any requiremenr under the 
Constitution thar trial be commenced within a fixed period, as well 
as a requirement that demand for trial is always a prerequisite to the 
application of the constitutional speedv trial right. These questions 
were left to the legislature or the courb in the exercise of theu rule- 
making powers, an invitation which 1s being accepted mme and more 
by both federal and state authorities. The new Speedy Trial Act of 
1974'Ib will produce great impact on the federal courts. After July 
I ,  1976,"' an indictment must be returned or an information filed 
within thirty days after arrest or service of summons and arraign- 
ment must follow within ten days. L?ltirnately, trial must commence 
within sixty days after arraipment if the defendant pleads not 
guilty."' Dunng the first year the statute is m however, 
rhe time limit t o  trial IS to be 180 days. for the next fiscal year 120 
days, and for the third vear 80 days; thus. the trial delay portion 
does not become fully oderatire until 1978. 

T h e  statute also provides for exclusion of time from the stated 
periods based an matters such as delay necessary to  accomplish rari- 
ous pretrial activities, informal suspension of prosecution conditioned 
a n  the defendant's good behavior, and absence or unavailability of 
the defendant or a witness."8 .i judge may also grant a continuance 
upon a finding "that the ends of justice served by raking such action 
outweigh the best interest of the public and the defendant in a speedy 
trial," provided that finding is supported by oral or written reasons 
for the continuance.1m General docket congestion, the lack of 

118 United Ststir 7.  Marlon, 4C4 U S  I07 (19711. 
l l4Srrvnkv United Stares. 412 US 414 (1971) 
~ ~ E A c T  01 Jan. I ,  1975. Pub. L. 91-519, 88 Stat. 2075 (1971). addin8 IO I 8  U.SC 

new rectionr 1161 rhrovgh 1174. 
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diligent preparation or failure to obtain available witnesses on the part 
of the prosecution is specifically excluded as a ground for a valid 

This summary of the new statute only scratches the surface of its 
complicated provisions. From the standpoint of developing doctrine, 
however, it seems clear that this 1s the approach to the problem the 
Burger Court indicated it prefers.ln It is therefore improbable that 
the Court will find any canstirurional baais to strike down the pra- 
visions of the federal statute or some of its recenr state counrer- 
p&Tt1.'28 

111. R E S T O R A T I O S  A N D  CREATIVE USE OF T H E  
D U E  PROCESS S T h S D A R D  

A .  T H E  SHIFT BACK T O  G E S E R A L  STAA'DARDS 
In many of the 1Varren Court's landmark decisions discussed 

above, it is evident that the due process clause was simply a con- 
venient, traditional tool used for the purpose of imposing detailed 
federal standards an state courts and officials. The  IVarren Caurr did 
not appear to make substantial use of the equal protection clause ex- 
cept in those instances m which there  mas clear racial discrimmarim 
in the count  of criminal proceedings, or a defendant's pouert) was 
the basis of an effective denial of a functional right. 

The  Burger Court, m contrast, appears to be much more conscious 
of the traditional distinction between the two concepts, as u e l l  as of 
rheir inherent limitations. As the Court summarizes them: 

"Due process'' m p h s m r  fi8rnerr behieen the S t i r e  and rhe i n d i r i d v d  
desling w r h  rho Stare. regirdless of hou orher indir idurlr  ~n chi same 
sirnition m q  be created " E p l  pmecrion." on tho arher hand. emphrrirei 
d a p m r y  in i r r i n e n f  by a Sr i re  boweon ~ l i s s e i  of mdiirduais vhae 
sim~itions arc e r p b l y  indirdngirhiblc 

It is more often the due process clause which provider the necessary 
framework for constitutional scmriny of criminal procedure than 
the equal protection clause, if the Court's definitions are kept m mind. 

This is not to say, of course, that the Burger Caun makes no use 
of the equal protection clause. It struck dawn the imposition of jail 
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sentences in lieu of fines which indigents could not pay, using the 
equal protection cancept.'zs Clear acts of racial discrimination have 
fallen before the scythe of equal Improper legislarive 
classification violative of the equal protection clause served as a 
major ground for the declaration that state aborrion legislation was 

The  same basis underlay the avoidance of state 
legislative restrictions which denied prisoners jailed on preconvictian 
status or misdemeanor convictions the opparrunity to V O I ~ ? ~ ~  

Nevertheless, the present majority appears to be somewhat cautious 
about over-enthusiastic use of the equal protection clause. A recent 
illustration is the Court's use of the sixth amendment right to 1 u v  
t r i a P  rather than the equal protection clause to hold unconstitutional 
a state provision allowing women to serve an  juries only by filing a 
declaration of desire for eligibility.1s0 This basis appears snmewhar 
odd at first blush. However, the answer probably lies in the fact 
rhat had the Caurt used the equal protection clause to strike down 
discriminatory practices based on sex, it would have in effect ac- 
complished the objectives of the equal rights amendment through 
judicial interpretation of the fourteenth amendment. a step which 
no doubt it was unwilling to take. 

C. C R E A T I V E  USE OF T H E  DUE PROCESS S T A N D A R D  
In many of the contexts discussed above, the Burger Court has 

used the due process clause to cut away from the holdings of the 
ITarren Court, most of which also purported to test on the same 
clause. On occasion it has also done the same thing where constiru- 
tional regulation of the criminal trial is concerned. For example, in 
the determination of when retrial may be ordered after a mistrial, 
the Burger Court's use of the due pr6ress clause'3' IeaLes far more 

UJ Tare Y .  Short, 0 1  U.S. 195 11971) 
1zaE.8., hlermda r. Loui ima ,  0 1  U.S. 625 ( I9721 (jury selection1 
IarRoe  Y .  W i d e .  410 U.S. I I J  1197711, Doe v Bolran, 410 US. 175 (15771). 
1z80Br ien  r. Skinner. 414 U.S. 524 11574). 
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latitude for a second prosecurion than the decision rendered during 
the transition from IVarren to Burger Court.13' 

Judged as a whale. howerer, the Burger Court has been much 
more willing than rhe IVarren Court to use the due process clause 
to provide some regularion of areas largely left untouched by con- 
stitutional regulation. There is no basis to beliere that the present 
Court will retreat from this creatne use of the due process clause 

1. A due p o c e i i  exception to  the hemsny ride 

In the discussion of .Michigan u. Tucke 
the process of balmcine the need for pro 
deterrent effect that th;exclurian of evidence might work.'On three 
occaions, the Courr has used that approach t o  strike down inherited 
evidence lam doctrines which precluded defendants from access to  
or presentation of helpful eridence. 

In the first case, a defendant charged with homicide learned char 
a third person had confessed to officers in a may suggesting that he 
was indeed the killer, and had made similar admissions to private 
citizens. At t n a l ,  the defendant called the third person to the stand. 
and when the I m e r  denied his confession, sought to impeach that 
testimoni- bv- proof of the eulier confcrimn. T h e  trial court  barred 
the effoir a n  the ground that one vouches for ,  and therefore cannot 
impeach. one's oxvn w m e s s .  The  defense then sought to  shou that 
the thlrd party had incriminated himself through the testimony of 
the perrons to'mhom he had  made ha  admissions. This attempt. too, 
failed, on the ground that itarc law required declarations against 
interest to  be contrarv to peconiarr. and not penal. m t e r e x  The 
Supreme Court reverfed the convi&ion.la' The  technical basis for 
its holding mar the righr of confromarion, nhich of course IS In- 
corporated into due p k e s i  of Inr."' There n e r e  indicia of cred- 
ibi1it)- ~n rhe eiideiice which Chambers sought to adduce. and it 
denied him due process of l a w  to  invoke tra&tinnal I U ~ S  of evidence 
to frustrate proof of the defendant's case. 

A similar resulc w a s  reached where a secrecy order imposed on 
juvenile Court records and references to rhe iuienile court probation- 
er status of a k e v  p r o ~ c c u t ~ o n  v ~ t n e i s  prevented defense effort5 to 
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impeach the witnesr.'J8 Although the opinion, interestingly enough, 
makes no reference to Chambers, the Court applied an identical ap- 
proach to hold that the state's interest in maintaining the rehabilita- 
tive goals of its juvenile justice system must give way to the adult 
defendant's right of confrontation. 

T h e  third case of significance is the Watergate taper casela' where 
the President's claim of executive privilege was ruled less important 
than "full disclosure of all the facts, within the framework of the 
rules of evidence." Therefore, the presidential claim had to yield 
to the demands of the Watergate defendants to compulsory process 
and confrontation of wirnwes. 

T h e  Burger Court has also indicated its willingness to reconsider 
the validity even of common-law presumptions if they operate agdinst 
a criminal defendant.'8Q 

Thus, one may infer that the due process clause has been used in 
effect to create a new, general exception to the hearsay rule, which 
operates in favor of criminal defendants who need apparently cred- 
ible material for exculpation from or mitigation of the criminal 
charges against them. 

2. Reuirion of mental health doctrine 

On a combination of due process and equal protection grounds, the 
Supreme Court has also opened the entire field of mental health laws 
to constitutional scrutiny. The  most significant decision ruled it 

188 Dwir I. Alukr. 415 U.S. 108 (1974) 
IB7 United Starer V. Kixon, 418 U.S. 681 (1974). 
l a a l d .  e t  709. The holdin@ in Cbambmr and Dmii work only in firor af 

the defense. whiie the conridercians expressed m Niron CYI both ways. Thrr 
the Courr's eansem "for dcsrloping relerrnr facts on which a determinition of 
guilt 01 innocence can b made" csn operate for the pnmiry h e f i r  of the pmse- 
cution is illustrated by United Srirrr V. Sohlec, 95 S C r .  2160 (1975). Defense murid 
intended to use rhe ccstimony of a private mvertigmr to impcrch pmicc~t im 
eyewimaiei, but rrrirrcd 1 pmiccution dricoviry motion far the invcsrigaor'r 
zeport As 8 rirult, the mviitigsrar w u  not permrned to rerofy. Afrer rqcsring 
chi defense claim that aelf-inenmm8rion of the dcfcndanr would k implied 
rhrough production of rhe repon, construing Fedenl Rvlr 16 dircovcry nor to 
preclude 1 ~ 1 1 1  EOYTC'I broad discretion IO hrndio evidentiary mitten a i  trill. and 
finding nothing in the "work pmducr" rule of Hickmin Y .  Tiylor, 129 US. 495 
(1947). I o  prcvmc rhhrr farm of iimitcd discovery, the Coun rurrsincd the mil 
C O Y ~ I  handling of rhe mmer  15 reasonable e x m i ~ e  of discretion. "one cannot 
inwka the Sixth Amendment lrighr to ~ ~ u n s e l l  PI I ~ p t i f i c a i o n  for presenting 
whstmighr have been s half-truth? 95 S . C ~ n t 2 I 7 1 .  

Ian Barnes v Uniad Sntcr. 412 U.S. 817 (IWI). 
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unconstitutional to hold an incompetent for an indefinite period prior 
to trial, with procedural safeguards leis than those afforded persona 
civilly committed, without any provision for trearment or interim 
review of the commirmenr.’40 Iackron and anorher case the same 
Te rm also placed definite limiranans on the duration and circum- 
srances of diagnosric commitments.’11 The  Court  has also ruled 
unconstirutional the mental health confinement of a nondangefoua 
person who can live bv himself or under the care af orhers.‘*’ T h e  
derails of this g rowhi f i e ld  af litigation are  beyond the scope of this 
presentation, bur i r  seems quire likely that due process has been 
extended to a complex of problems badly in need of scrutiny. 

The  Court has also reaffirmed its earlier holdingIig that the ques- 
tion of mental comperency t o  undergo trial is a federal conrrirunonal 
issue which cannot be ignored by  a trial 

3. Priioxerr’ righrr litigatioii 

Creative use of due process by the Burger Court can a h  be seen 
in the rapidly developing protection for probationers, parolees and 
conixts,  classes of persons which benefited onlr  lirtle f rom 11-arren 
Court decisions. ldministrarire due process must be afforded chase 
undergoing probation 01 parole revocation proceedmg~.”~ Some of 
rhe same procedural rights are available to prisoners undergoing 
administrative d i~c ip l ine . ‘~~  Censorship procedures for  outgoing and 
incoming mail also must be severely restricred. m parr because the 
first amendment rights of others are iniolved.‘4- Although media 
represenratlies need not be given rhe freedom 10 i n t e r r i e v  notormus 
inmates of their choice. the Court appears ro have conceded that 
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prisons cannot be closed off from public and media in~pection."~ 
Most of this new constitutional coverage, it should be noted, has been 
created under the due process clause. 

Some critics of the Burger Court seem to maintain that its majority 
is intent an moving constitutional criminal law back into the nine- 
teenth century. That it has reordered constitutional priorities is 
clear. But at the same time, to give the present Court Its due, it IS 

willing, however gingerly its statements indicate, to impel the probe 
of due process into areas hithertofare untouched. 

I\'. REALLOCATION OF RESPOSSIBILITY FOR 
R E V I S I O S  OF T H E  SYSTE\I 

It should be apparent from the preceding analysis that the Burger 
Court takes a different view of (1) the division of responsibilirv 
between the judicial and legislatire branches, and ( 2 )  the allocation 
of responsibility for revision of the criminal justice system between 
the states and the federal government. 

As t o  the first, the full implication of statements hke those in 
Calandra and Tucker for state code and rule drafters remains to be 
explored. Bur in other contexts, the freedom of lepslarures. state and 
federal, to explore alternatives seems to be stressed; indeed, it is 
stressed in Tuckm. T o  illustrate, the majority opinion in illmoir a'. 
Sommwtille comments that " [flederal courts should not be quick 
to  conclude that simply because a state procedure does not conform 
to the corresponding federal statute or rule, it does nor serve a legiti- 
mate state policy." In another setting, the Court has confirmed 
the freedom of states to experiment with systems to recoup the cost 
of assigned counsel from once-indigent convicted defendants who 
subsequently become able to pay in whole or in parr.1e0 Similar lati- 
tude is allowed states in determining the form of hearing requred 
before there can be pretrial detention of arrested persons.'J' Discovery 
apparently may be granted or withheld, as long as whatever discovery 
is available is reciprocal in coverage.'j2 T h e  flexibility in defining 
appellate remedies recognized in Rorr z'. Mofirt  has already been 

l<eCf. Pel1 1. Procunier, 417 U S .  817 (1971) .  Saxbe Y waihmgtan Post Co, 
417 u s  841 (1974) 

l*Q 410 U.S. at ME. 
160 Fvller V. Oregon, 417 U.S. W (1974) 
'J'Gentein\' Pugh. 420U.S 101.121 (1971). 

Wirdiw v Oregon, i l l  U S  i 7 0  (1971) 
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der~ribed. '~ '  Although a more than gentle prod has been given In 
the direction of law reform in areas such 3s the treatment of the 
mentally ill and the release, reincarceration and discipline of prison- 
ers. the basrc decisions are once more to be those of the legislative 
branch, subject only to fundamental due process standards, and not 
de novo judicial reevaluation. 

The  consequence of this new (or renewed) federalism IS that 
state courts also will have a greater responsibility than durin the 
n'arren Court era for the protection of the procedural rights o8statc 
prisoners. Some state court judges no doubt will continue to be con- 
tent to follow onlv those requirements delineated in state legislation 
or general court h e ,  within those specific constitutional controls 
which they find in federal precedent. 
h resurgent phenomenon, however. is the extent to which some 

state supreme C O U ~ ~ S ,  at the urging of defense attorneys, are making 
creative use of their own state constitutions, or the inherent power 
to regulare rules of practice and evidence. to preserve ar least some 
of the Ll-arren Court doctrines which hare been qualified in recent 
Terms. T o  dlustrate, the Supreme Court of Hawaii has refused ro 
allow use of a confeirian nor preceded by proper warnings for im- 
pea~hrnen t , "~  even though Harris c. .Veu Ymk and Oregon 8. Hasi 
find no federal constitutional infringement in the practice. T h e  
California Supreme Caurr has placed a more serere limirarian on 
searches incident to valid custodial arrests than Robinson and 
Gurtafson mandare as a matter of federal constitutional law,1sb and 
the Hawaii Supreme Court has also taken a more restrictive view of 
baaking and posr-booking searches than L'nited Stater 1. Edmadr 
expects.'b8 In the ekercae of its power to determine M hat evidence 
is admissible ~n stare trials, rhe \lichigan Supreme Court has provided 
for counsel during a custodial photographic el-en 
thoueh C m e d  Srrtei v, Ash finds no federal sixth amendment right 
und& such orcumstancei. The  \lichigan court has also adopted 
the dissenters' tie\\. in L'nited Starer T. Rune11 as the \lichiean law.16i 
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S o  doubt this approach will be increasingly resorted to as defense 
counsel are reminded of the importance o i  state constitutional l a w  
as indeed the Burger Court encourages them to do. 

Care, however, must be exercised in one respect, which is to make 
it clear that a state court is interpreting its own constitution or laying 
down its own local rule of l a w .  If it purports to interpret the Fed- 
eral Constitution in a manner incompatible wxh current United 
States Supreme Court decisions. its action will be upset in the fed- 
eral In Hair, the Burger Court m a p i t y  disallowed t h e  
Oregon Supreme Court's broader construction of the fifth amend- 
ment privilege than the interpretation placed on it in Hmrii 
York: " [Ol f  course. a state m w  not impose such greater res 
as a matter of federal conrtimtibml l a w  when this Court speafically 
refrains from imposing them." lea 

v. CONCLUSIOr 
This surrey of the present Court's decisions between 1973 and 

mid-19ij clearlv appears to confirm that ( 1 )  rhere will be increaiino- 
ly less effort t ~ c o n t r o l  palice power through exclusmnary rules zf 
evidence, (Z j the exclusionary rules themselves may shrink gradually 
to little or nothing, particu1;rly if sarisfactor>- aliernatne remedm 
are developed (for example. tort claims acts against municipalities 
with guaranteed minimum recoveries including counsel ices and 
court costs); ( I )  legislative bodies mill be much freer to experimenr 
with new solutions to lair. enforcement problems. particularly those 
of urban areas, (4) no nationwide constitutional strait jacket ~ 1 1 1  
be imposed on the stater; and (5) rather indefinite warnmgs will be 
laid down under the due process concept to force states to  reexamine 
legislation ~n areas which hare not traditionallv been touched bv can- 
sritutional controls. T h e  operative assumptions of the IVarren'Courr 
hare  largely been replaced, but the future should still see a construc- 
tively creative effort to use constitutional standards to  encourage. nor 
dictate, stare and federal law reform. 

=flnregoni H ~ ~ ~ . ~ Z ~ C S  714 11971). 
l e o l d .  81 719 Or IS the  Court ~n Hrri ~ o r n r n ~ ~ t i  on Ihnguqa irom another  

Oregon decirmn. Stare,  Flor 
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THE WAR-MAKING PROCESS* 
Captain John C. Cruden.' 

I. I N T R O D U C T I O S  
T h e  progressive growth in the power and prestige of the 

Presidency, especially in the area of foreign relations. has been per- 
haps the most notable feaNre of American conrtirutional develop- 
ment. Beginning with Jefferson's use of the S a v y  agaimr the Barbary 
pirates in 1801, debate has raged over the limitations an Presidential 
authority to commit troops to hostilities without prior con ressional 
authorization. Notwithstanding the constant uestioning o f  what, if 
any, unilateral war power the President actus$ parserser, American 
chief executives have infrequently sought approval from Congress 
before exerting national force. This steady aggrandizement of power, 
expanded dramatically by the twentieth century Presidents, became 
particularly suspect during the war in Southeast Asia. 

Heralded as the answer to future Viernams, the War Powers 
Resolution of 1973 was introduced amidst the events of Watergate, 
considerations of presidential impeachment, and in the aftermath of 
the most unpopular war in the history of rhe United States. Three 
years of debate in Congress elicited widely divergent views concern- 
ing the wisdom of limiting the President's military prerogatives, and 

'This anide i s  a eond~nxrrion 2nd r d q m o n  of I ihcrir prewnted to The 
Judge A d r m c c  Gencmi'i School, US A m y .  whde the surhar was a member of 
thC Zld Judge Advocate Officer Advanced Class The opinms 2nd E O ~ C ~ Y S ~ N  

exprcsued herein arc t h w  of the iurhor and do not ncces8rily reprcwnr the views 
of The Jvdgc Advocate Gcncri'r School 01 m y  orher governmenril ~ g m c y  A 
general discussion of the nmonri imudry upcce of the w ~ r  powerr iegirlrrion, 
which ilrhough beyond the scope of this ur icie,  h a  bccn provided in iudirvirvd 
formnr M. Bsdsmi, I. Cruden & D .  Gmham, The W a r  Powers Act and Nsrionai 
Security. r r r i i rbk  from Tho Judge Advmirc General's Schoal, US A m y .  
Chrr lmrv i lb .  VA 22901. 

**  I A G C .  US Amy. B.S. 1968. United Statu Uilirrry Academy; J.D., IW4, 
Unlvenity (If Ssnrr Clam; M.A.. 1971. Univrrriry of Virginin. Member of rhc Bar 
of Cdifornis. The author would like to expren hir ~ppreei~rian ID t i  folloaing 
individuals for their W ~ S I P ~ C C  in rhc prepamtion of this u t ide .  Dean Rusk. famcr  
Sccrervy of S n a .  b l o n d  Zinc E. Finkelstein. Office of rho C h m m n  of the Joint 
Qlirfs of Srrff. and Cnprsin David E. G m h m  lnrerniriond L w  Division. The 
Judge Adrocrrc G e n c n h  Schoal. 
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a score of conflicting proposals a c r e  introduced m the House and 
Senate. Reconciling rheir competing approaches toward Presidential 
powers, the legislators approved a campromise resolution which 
passed over an angry reto by President Sison on h'arember 7 ,  
1973.1 

In subsrance. the \Tar Powers Act requires thar the President borh 
consult with Congress before inrroducino milimrv forces into actual 
or potentnl conflict and report the psn f i~a t ion  o i  such acrmn within 
forty-eight I I O U I S  of deployment. T o  allom rapid response to emer- 
gency situations, the President is allowed to commit combat m o p s  
into hostilities a-ithout congressional authorization, bur such combat 
must end w t h m  sixty dars, with a single thirtv-day extension if the 
President certifies in w n h g  that the exensmn IS necesrar?. for the 
safety of hmerican combat forces. Even during this ninery-day 
period, Congress may in accordance with the Act recall all troops by 
passing a concurrent resolution. nor sublect to the President's reto, 
by a simple maprity of both Houses. 

Does the \Tar Powers I c t  fulfill its diafters'inrenr by resroring the 
war p o v e r i  allegedly usurped by past Presidents-or IS I[ merely 
hartatorv: Is the Act a rational limitation on the expansive powers 
of the President!-, or is it an emotional response to the abuses of a 
particular Presidenr: T o  answer these questions it a.dl be nrcciiary 
to examine the constitutional and historical bases for the exemse of 
war powers, the political en rmnment  v hich contributed to the 
passage of the Act, and the legislative interpretation of the Act's 
language. 

Following the somewhat abstracr section-by-section analvsn 
of the key prorisiani of the Act. it is necessary to turn to rhe effect 
of the .ict in practice. Since the passage af the \Tar Powers Act in 
lat? 1973, four reports hare been rendered bv the President to 
Caneresr to explain military action. .ilthough each of these reporrs 
-all-related to the fall of Cambodia and South Vietnam-has stirred 
considerable controversy. they vividly illustrare the application of the 
\T-ar Powers Act to actual operations. \loreover, there reports pro- 
vide raluable precedents by which one cdn test rhe explanations of 
certain of the A d s  proiisiona provided in this arcicle. 

In the final analvsis, rhe \Tar Poirers Act 1s certainlv the mosr ex- 
 los sire statute of ;he decade. Ererv milirarv owration. e ~ e w  U.S. 
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treaty, in fact, nearly every aspect of United States national security 
policy is touched by this critically important document. XVhile it is 
true that this Act is symptomaric of the schism between Congress 
and the President en indered bv Vietnam, it is equally true that this 
Act is the first step forward b< a legislamre seeklng a role for itself 
in the war-making process. T o  facilitate a positive working relation- 
ship between the responsible and coordinate branches of gouernmenr, 
the War  Powers Act must be thoroughly understood. consistently 
applied, and thoughtfully criticized. Thiiarticle does not purporr to 
solve the questions presented by the Act but rather to present the 
issue far thoughtid deliberation in advance of a crisis situation when 
the Act must be implemented. 

11. \VAR-\IAKISG POLVERS: C O X S T I T U T I O S A L  
LANGUAGE,  FRAMERS' I N T E N T  A N D  

EXECUTIVE PRACTICE 
In his message to Congress accompanying the veto of the IVar 

Powen Act, former President Nixon warned that the Act was un- 
constitutional, claiming it would "take away, by a mere legislative act, 
authority which the President has properly exercised for almost 200 
 year^."^ Determining the proper allocation of war powers under 
rhe Constitution is not an easy task. As hlr. Justice Jackson wryly 
observed, the constitutional basis for war-making authority "must 
be divined from materials almost as enigmatic as the dreams Joseph 
was called upon to interpret for Pharaoh."a Despite two centuries 
of scholarlv speculation complemented by the plethora of recent 
articles on Presidential powers, leading historians, political scientists. 
and constitutional experts continue to  spark controversy with the 
diver ent views? Nevertheless, to establish a foundation upon which 
to j d g e  both the wisdom and legality of the \Tar Powers Act. it is 
important to first examine the historicai arguments ret forth in sup- 
part of both congressional and executire mar-making authurity. 

2R. hixon, Veto of War Paiiers Roiolurion (Om 24, 1971) 3n 9 W'rr~i i  
C ~ ~ U I I O X  OP Pariiomn~r D o c ~ v m r r  1.0, 41, IC 1281-86 

3 Younqsrown Shcet 2nd Tube Co. Y .  Siwyer, 141 U.S $79, 614 (1952) I J w k m n ,  
I., C0'"c""ing) 
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Any analysis of the proper position of mar powers in the constitu- 
tional framework requlres a series of eraminatmns. Initially, the ex- 
plicit constitutional provisions granting war-making powers must be 
analyzed. Should the provisions themselves fail to satisfactorily de- 
limit the proper allocation of responsibilitv. the framers' intent must 
be examined in an effort TO uncover hidden meaninp or to clarify 
ambiguous terms. Finally, the issue must be placed in its proper his- 
torical and judicial peripecrive. It is this three stage approach- 
constitutional language, framers' intent, and historical perrpecrire- 
that mill be util&d to determine the allocation of war powers under 
the Constitution, 

A .  CO.VSTITUTIO.h'AL L A X G C A G E :  "CONGRESS 
SHALL H A V E  P O W E R ,  , , TO DECLARE W A R "  

Xlmdful that the failure of the Articles of Confederation stemmed 
from the absence of a central authority. but fearful of unchecked 
war-making powers such as those possessed by English Kings, the 
delegates to the 1787  Constitutional Convention dealt with a broad 
range of war-related authority in the first article of the new 
Constitution. Section 8 of that article expressly grants Congress er- 
tensive powers in the realm of national defense.& In contrast to the 
war powers of Congress, specifically listed in the first article, the 
drafters' second article designated the President simply by position 
as "Commander-In-Chief of the Army and Navy of the United 
States." Advocates for the congressional exercise of war powers 
stress the Article I specific grants of authority, particularly the power 

5 To " p m t d e  for tho co rnmn defense". "rcgularc Commerce with foreign 
Naoonr". "define and punish Pmcier and F ~ l a n ~ e i  committed on the high Soar m d  

for c s rq ing  mto Execution rhe foregoing Powers, and 111 other Poueri veirad by 
This Conidmuon in the Govrrnmeni of the Unired Srares. 01 in m? Depm:monr 01 
C 5 c t r  rhcrrof " US.  C a w  an. I. 8. 

01'5 C m r r  art. 11. ! 2 .  Samuel P H v n t i n p n  hnr pointed out char rhr 
Comnander-m-Chief c l m e  is '. umpue m the C o i i r i r v r m  in grant ing iurharin. 
m the form of an ofics  Iirher rhrn m the form of a f u n c f m  S H ~ \ n x o r o v .  THE 
Sorairn AID mr STATE 178 ' IPI-)  
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"to declare war," and conclude that such language encompasses the 
broader ability to authorize war. Supporters of Presidential power, 
on the other hand, would reserve all war-making authority which is 
not specifically delegated elsewhere in the Constitution to the 
President. 

B.  D R A F T E R S  /.\'TENT EXAMINED A N D  DEFINED 
While the language of the Constitution is far from explicit in its 

delineation of war-making authority between Congress and the 
President, records of the debates in the Constitutional Convention 
provide some insight inio the framers' intent. In the draft submitted 
to the Convention on August 6 ,  1787,  the Committee on Detail 
recommended that Congress be empowered "to make war,'' rather 
than "to declme war."' Eleven days later when the provision was 
debated, several alternative proposals were considered.8 Combining 
both congressional and presidential authority, James Madison and 
Charles Gerry jointly moved ". . . t o  insert 'declare'; striking out 
'make' war; leaving the Executive the Power to repel sudden at- 
tacks."' Mast scholars agree that Rufus King's arguments in support 
of the Gerry-Vadison amendment contributed significantly to its 
adoption?0 The  Massachusetts delegate urged that the new wording 

2 TUP REcoans OF THE FEDERAL C o w r v n o v  118-19 ( \ I  Farrnod rev. cd I P I ? )  
lemphvrr added). [Heremiter cired i s  FARMAT, Rrcoaor I .  

8 Charles Pmkneg  oi Saurh Carolma q u r d  chat the enure G n g r c a  ues  "roo 
numerous" to make informed snd 'imely decisions and urged rhir the  wsr-making 
powc~ be confined to rhe Sensre done. Agiodng chic the iegiihrure u.8~ roo 
cumberiome 1 body IO minige war. Pierce Butler. also of Saurh Cmlina, recorn- 
mended that the power bc vested m the Prcridonr. who 'I. . . will not mskc xar  bur 
when the nmon will suppon I[.'' Butler found lmle suppo~c ior his propoiition 
Elbridge Gerry of hqusachwetcs rrarid he ". . . never expected to hear /n s 
republic 1 motion IO empower the Executive done to declare w r "  2nd George 
hlvon oi Virgrnii wsj ". . against giring rhc power of war 10 che Execurive, 
b e c u e  [he w s l  nor d e l !  to be tiuned with it? Sevcnheien. thc delcgarer 
recognrzed the nrcd for an Execurirc to ~ S I E I I  sufficient whar i ry  IO r e m  
q i d l y  in mornenti of nimnsl crisis md the ultirniic wording reflecrr thrr Ipdg- 
menr. 1 F A ~ M K D ,  Rrcoaor, NPI ~ O I E  1. a t  118 For B brardcr discussion of rhi i  
drbire p e r ,  *.E,  Re\&). Coniiirurimd Allorarim of fhc War Pvvrri Brivsm the 
PInideni md Conprii, 15 VI J. Ihr'r L .  ? I  (1971); Lofgren. Ism lfrrihng L'ndcr 
the Conrtiturion The 011817wI Cndmimdinp, 81 Y u  L.J 672 (1971). Gdberr, 
The Prmdmi'r P o v e r  to M i k e  Win. 42 UM.K.CL REV. l i ?  (1971). 

9 2 F ~ m r o ,  Rrcoanr mpra note 7, e t  118. 
'"he officii1 Ioumrl of the Conriirurion and the n o m  of James 34adiion 

differ I S  to rhrne events. Midiron's notes indicate rhe mendmenr w a  immedmely 
scccpuble and that 1 renrrriie sole 81 rhet time \ v u  seven ~ R I  to t w  ~n fwor  
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was superior ro rhe original phrase "make war," as thar "might be 
undersrood to 'conducr' war," which he thouehr w a s  clearl\- "an 
Executive function. . .," and rhe amendment ;.as adapred by an 6 
to I ,are. 

In t e r m  of the 1787 debate and rhe areuments of Sladison. Gerry. 
and Kmg. only the legirlarure has rhepau-er  10 formally declare 
w a r ,  onci  l i a r  IS declared, however. rhe President has sole respon- 

conduct war" alrhaugh Congress, w r h  11s approparion 
av have considerable effecr on any decision. In rhe a e n r  

of an a t k k  on the United Scares. the President need not seek con- 
gressional approval to respond \%xh force. Unfortunately. these 
11mits. based on declared T\XS and suddcn attacks. hare had little 
historical mmporrance. Of the more rhan 150 foreign hosrilitiei in- 
rol i ing rhe Enired Srates .Armed Forces, ad!- fire were preceded 
by a formal  declaration of war and eien fewer by an atrack on the 
Umrcd S r a t e ~ . ' ~  

t\.hile neither rhe specific language of the Constirution nor rhe 
debate ar r h e  Federal Convention m 178- addressed the subject of 
undeclared wars. mrirings subsequenr 10 the Conrenrion a t  learr 
define the issues. \\-hen rhe proposed Canmrurian u a s  sent ro the 
respecrive stares for  rathcatmn, rhe memory of the tradirional power 
of kings to commir unwilling narioni to ii ar made manr fearful of an 
E ~ c c u k e  w r h  broad discretionary aurhoriry. The  &xi-Federalistr 
eyprersed alarm m e r  unfettered Presidenrial power'? while Federalist 
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Alexander Hamilton deprecated the extent of such power." 
Hamilton's advocacy in support of the proposed Constitution stands 
in marked contrast to his later writings as exponent of executive 
power.15 Nevertheless, his early position is important, as it certainly 
represented the views of Federalist ca-author James hladiron, and 
other drafters of the Constirution. 

Such leading constimtional scholars as William Van Alstyne,'O 
Charles Lofgren," and Raoul Berger" have concluded from the 
1787 debate and Tk Federalin Papers that the Constitution ". . , 
conferred virtually all of the war making powers upon Congress, 
leaving the President only the power 'to repel sudden attack' on the 
United States."" Disagreeing with this position, Eugene Rostow 
has criticized this conclusion as an attempt to ". . . wrap a foreign 
policy of nearly pacifist isolationism in the priestly mantle of consti- 
tutional command."20 As t o  the arguments of the other scholars, 
Rastow asserts they 

. . dismiss rhr ficr chit rhe men who made rhe C O ~ I O I Y ~ I O ~  had quire 
another yew a f  its impersrives when they became Prmdinrr. Senators. 
Conerrismon, end Secretaries of Scire The wards and conduct of rhr 
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Founding Fathers m office hardly wppons rhe rmpllfied and u m o d d l g  
mod& x e  are srked to accept 1s embodlmenri of rhe od! T rue  Foirh21 

C. T H E  EARLY HISTORY 
The  dichorom). Rostow points out between the framers' words 

and their deeds is best demonstrated m the controversy surrounding 
the first war-related incident m United States history. Only a f e r  
years after the 1787 Convention, two of the principal constitutional 
defenders came to contradictory conclusions regarding the war 
powers of the President. 

When  President IVashingron declared the United States neutral 
in the war between France and England in early 1793," pro-French 
congressmen and newspapers objected that chis unilateral action 
went beyond the authority of the Executive. Defending IVashmgton's 
action in a series of newspaper articles under the pseudonym 
"Pacificus." Hamilton argued that mar making mas, per se. an 
executive function and that Congress was thus limited to only 
such aurhoriy as WLE specifically delegated to it in the Constitution.28 
At  Thomas Jefferson's urging, James hladiian challenged Hamilton's 
views writing as "Helridius"; hr asserted that war making mas a 
legislative function under the Constitution and that any exceptions 
in favor a i  the executive must be strictly "The power 
IO declare war." Madiron argued ". , , including the power of judging 
the causes of war. is fullv and exclusirely rerred in the Legislamre, 
thar the executive has nb right in any case, to decide the question 
whether there is, or is not cause for declaring war."" 

"History," Edwin Coruin stared, "has awarded the palm of 
victorv tu 'Pacificus,'" meanine that "[bly his reading of the 
'exec;tire power' clause [Hamilt$] gave the President constitutional 
warrant to go ahead and apply the adrantsees of his position in a 
field of power to which they are specially adapted." 'a Accordingly. 
IVashingron's position an the European war prevailed, as Congress 
subsequently enacted the first neutrality law on June 5 ,  1794. by  a 

2 1  Id. at  811. 
22Proclmarian of Aprd 22 ,  1971 m 1 A m a u \  STATE P ~ ~ r a r  FOREICX 

R ~ u n o x ~  140 (W Lwuriek hl Clark ed. 18311. 
4 Tm Woari or Amr~rnia H i w ~ r o u  117.44 LH. Lodge ed 1m6) 
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vote af 13 to 12 in the Senate and 48 to 38 in the House?' Madison 
did, however, raise a crucial question in the Pacificus-Helvidius de- 
bate: who decides whether cause for war esists: Although Madison 
argued that the President could not make this determination. the 
legislature itself was to delegate much authority only two years later. 

In 1795 Congress passed the blilitia Act, which provided the 
President with authority to  mobilize state militias and issue appro- 
priate orders ", , , whenever the United States shall be invaded, or be 
in imnrinolt dmgm of  immion from any foreign nation or Indian 
tribe."2n This legislation, far broader than the power "to repel sud- 
den attack," is the legal and theoretical rationale for Presidential 
actions in the interest of national security. Discretion allotted IO the 
President to determine when an emergency is "imminent" implies 
the power to  act in advance of such danger to thwart its occurrence. 
This broader view of Presidential powers was subsequently borne 
out by two Supreme Court decisions. 

Justice Story, speaking for an unanimous Court in Mmrin Y .  
Mott," stated "The authority to decide whether the exigency 
[requiring the use of militia under the Militia Act of 17911 has arisen 
belongs exclusively to the President, and his decision is conclusive 
upon all other persons." In Luther Y .  Bordea,BL the Court went even 
further and declared itself incapable of examining the correctness of 
a President's decision as to whether such emergency existed as to 
require the use of force. "It is said," the Coun stared, "that chis 
power in the President is dangerous to liberty. and may be abused. 
All power may be abused if placed in unworthy hands. But it would 
be difficult, we think, to point out any other hands in which this 
power would be more safe, and at the same time equally effectual." 

The 1791 Militia Act, as interpreted by the Supreme Court, is an 
apparent recognition of the necessity of endowing the President 
with sufficient power to respond to prospective problems in a timely 
and efficient fashion. Whatever the Founding Fathers intended, the 
legislature, as a decision-making body, particularly in rimes of 

27far L diicurtion of rhii debire ~ t e  R. Lro~oro, Tm G~owra or Axmcm 

28 Acr of Feb. 28,  1795, ch. 16. 5 1, 1 Stat. 424 
m25 U S .  f12Whrar.)  I9 f 1 8 2 7 l .  

Id.  ar 10 
8 1 4 8 U . S  (7Ho.w)  L(1849). 
82 Id.  a t  44  

Fomlr~ Porin  36 f i p 6 2 l .  
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national crisis, ha5 significanr limitations.' I t  is instructive to note 
char borh Hamilton and Madison rejected the German constitutional 
example of a strong Dier possessing the broad power of "making 
war and peace." During an emergency, they warned, "military 
prepararionr musf be preceded by so many tedious discussions, . . . 
rhar before the Diet can settle the arrangements the enemy are 
already in rhe field."8' 

In any case, the search for the constirurional bases and delineation 
of war powers doer nor end with the numerous debates occurring 
between rhe 1787 Federal Convention and the I795 Militia Act. 
As Justice Holmes painted out, the Constitution is to be read "m the 
lighr of our whole experience and not merely whar was said a 
hundred years ago." Echoing these words, Prdfessor John S o n o n  
Moore in speaking ro war powers submirred thar ' I .  . . hirrarical evi- 
dence as to the framers' intent, however realistic an approximation 
is only one source for interpreting a living document such as the 
Constitution." 

D. T H E  PRACTICE OF T H E  PRESIDENTS 
Despite the fact that vague language of the Consrimrion gives 

powers to the Presidenr thar are implied rather rhan stated, the historv 
of Presidential war making has been rhar a i  steady growrh. Tho& 
Presidenrs considered to be "strong" or "active" Chief Executives 
by current historians-Washingron, Jefferson, Jackson, Polk, 
Lincoln, Wilson and the two Roaseveltss'-are those mosr closely 

811 John Locke. in  h s  frrnour chapter. "Of Prerogative," ~n thc Serond Trrriire 
of Govomnrnr wgcd this point. irguing rhsr Iegi i lmroi  110 coo I q e .  unwieldly 
and slow m cope wrfh crisis. J. Lacxi, I1 T r o  laern- ow C ~ I L  G o w c r ~ r v r  
ch. 19 1P. L a d m  ed.  1057). Charles Evinr Hughes wrote 

Th. I l m r Y i l O n  Ol I .I  d""rnd. ,n the b l l h u t  dS8r.l the promptnn, aireotnn. and 
unny 0, .et/nn, m mlllug. O D * r S f b " .  mi, .r*"mr. I I O P r r  t' comm*"d ,he ._" 
."d n.vY ."d Ih". dlirot ."d iontm, OrnD./_.  l l h i b i k  "L ."trcr.il but dSrnoi. 
n c i  nrhdne d r t i r d ~  throush It. &-en m e t ~ s l c n t a  end m a c c o r d ~ n r ~  ->th chc 
nl.bli.bcd Ol.."O ,.I 

Hughcr, W m  P m m  U n d o  ihr Coniiiiuiion. BI CEIT L J.  ZM. lw (1917) r m d  
in Goldwater. Tht  Preiidmit'i Ability to P~orrci Arnaricm Freedomi-The Wm- 
nuking Pmn, 1 A m  Sr. L J.  101. 115 11971). 

Mrdison). 
3 4 T ~ ~  F ~ o ~ a * ~ a r  No. 19, ~f 111 1C Rarriter ed 106 

35 Ussouri v. Hollmd. 252 L'S.  N 5 ,  411 (1920) 
a6 H I W ~ W  on w a r  poVeri ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ t i ~ ~  ~q~~~ senate cDm On F~~~~~ 

Relatiom, Old Cong., 1st Sess., -- 11971) [hereinniter cited IS 1471 Wlir P o w m  
Hearingrl. 

H. J ABRAHAM, Tm J l o m ~ r  R- 941.41 ( l d  ed 1968). 
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associated with the forceful use of war powers. Although a dominant 
legislature has followed each strong President, precedent for war 
making by Presidents continued relatively unabated until 1971. 

1. Nineteenth Cenwy: Pre-Civil W m  Presidents 
Present day scholars who seek to empower Congress with all 

war-making authority in an effort to prevent future wars overlook 
the historical fact that, in many instances, the legislamre ha5 been 
more bellicose and less deliberate than the President." 

With the exception of the commitment of forces by Presidenn 
Monroem and Polk,L' the half-century period between Jefferson and 

88  An exampic of the mirfonuner of 1 strong lcgkisolrc and a relarireiy weak 
Prcridenr occurred during Jimcr Madison's admin i s tdon .  Pricricing h n  philosophy 
of lcgishtive ~upremicy. Midiron was driven into rhc unpopder  War  of 1812 by 
the War Hawks under S p i e r  Henry Ciay. For s general I C C O Y ~  of the even= 
leading up to the Wir of 1812, sed Nnmer. Congrir md Mil imy  C o r n i n n m i ? :  
An O y m i n u ,  Cumam Hmroir 116 !Aug. 1969). Thi i  war wirh Englmd, arcnribly 
waged to gvnrinrce shipping rights for neutrd counrder, w v  ininired with s 
jsundiccd desire for rhr vut  territories in Canada. The  war k i n g  unpopulrr from 
the O Y ~ I C Z  i e v ~ r i l  store6 refused 10 supply rroapi. and rhe young American Army 
fired poody in bnrrle. As inept s Commander-in-Chief IS he was hrilliinr in 
rcholuship, Madison merged  rvccerrfvl ~n only rhc n u r o w c ~ ~  sense. Except for 
Commodore Perry's lpli minute victory 2nd Andrew Jmkmn's port-wu defeat of 
the Brirlrh 81 Sew Orleinr. the war WII mirked by a i d e s  of rwenili far The 
United Srsra. L e  gmerdly R. LEOPOLD, THE GROWTH os AXEBEAX F o m m  
Povn 61-54 !I961). 

=Angered by the PUOCIDEI rcporredly cornmined in Florida by the Seminolc 
I n d i m .  P r a i d m r  Monra~  ordered Genernl Jackson in 1818 to Q U ~ W  there Indians 
inlo Sprnirh Florida. Bved  on illegid secret nurhodry givcn him by the President, 
l ickson in i cked  Spanish f o m  end Indians with cqud sbmdon, and rummariiy 
executed w o  British citizens on Spanish mi. See g m m i i y  H. AMMON, JAM= 
Morao~, Tur Q m m  ma SA~OXAL lnrrnrr chr. 23.24 (1971) m d  5. B e w r .  JOB* 
Q r ~ s n  ADAMI 4x0 m F o c m ~ n o r a  01 AI(ERIWX Fomicr P o ~ i c r  chi. 11-19 
lIP49). This incursion involvcd thc infamous "Rhea Lcacr" by which J n c k m  
v lened  hc reccivcd svrhoriry fo i n d r  Florida from President Monroe-the I ~ m r  
w s  subsequently IDII end M o n r a  denied giving his pcrmiii im. A x m u ,  nrpra, 
ii 41430, B E M ~  NPIO, I! 113-16. Without c0"grcsiiond mhor iz i t ion .  the invvion 
of Spanish Florida w u  an s u m n ~ m ~ u s  P E ~  of war undenskm by rhe Prcridcnr. 
Despite 10 m g r y  speech by Henry Clay, however, I 1~10lunm to condemn rhe 
cxecvtion of the rwo Englishmen Y I I  dcfenrcd by a vote of 90 10 50. By nn E Y I ~  

larger margin. 112 to 42, s bill designed 10 prohibit fumrc movement of Am~ncm 
t m o p ~  into foreign tenicorics wuahour ~ m g r e n i o n a l  permimion WII dcfe tcd .  R. 
Lromm. THE Gaowru OF A m a i c r ~  F o ~ ~ m r  POLICY 97 l Ip62) .  

* T h e  second of America's formilly dociared wxs, the 1846 Mcricsn-American 
Wir, i s  an example of William Howard Tifr'r ohemition that ". . , Congress hri 
the powcc to deciare w ~ r ,  but wirh the m y  and my, the President c m  rrkc 
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Lincoln was principally dominated by strong legislatures." 
Presidential war-making authoritv was dependent, not on C O ~ S ~ I I U -  
tional interpretation, but rather an e recu r~re  mclination. Even durlng 
this period, however, there were over sixtv reported military hoitih- 
ties in which there w a s  no declaration of &r.*9 \Vhile man, of there 
incidents are relatively unimportant, such as the hummg of a pirate 
station in Sor thses r  Cuba or the capturing of a slave ship off 
Luanda, Africa, they also included sereral landmgs of marines in 
Buenos Aires, Commodore Perry's expedition to  Japan.*3 and the 
unfortunate bombing of Grevtou-n, \'icaragua," and serve ai 
precedent far the exercise of Presidential authoritv demonstrated by 
modern Chief Executives. T h e  argument far a Pr'esidenr's "inherent 
authority" to wage war, although mentioned b>- Hamilton, gained no 
great support until rhe time of the most dpnificant crisis in .Xmerican 
history-the Civil \Tar, 

2 .  C i d  War: Emergence of the " W m  Power" docnine.  

One of the dissenters opposed to Polk's action in Mexico was an 
Illinois Congressman. Abraham Lincoln. " l l low the Presidenr to 
invade a neighboring nation,'' Lincoln wrote a friend, "ahenever 
he shall deem it necessary to repel an inraslon . . , and you allow 
him to make war at pleasure. Study t o  see if you can fix any limit 
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of his power in this re spec^."'^ Despite this concern about un- 
checked Presidential war making, Lincoln must be designated the 
principal architect of the expanded commander-in-chief powers for 
twentieth century Presidents. "The sudden emergence of rhe 
'Commander-in-Chiei' clause as one af  the most highly charged pro- 
visions of the Constitution, occurred almost overnight in consequence 
of Lincoln's weddin- it to the clause which maker it the dutv of the 
President 'to take c g e  that the laws be faithfully executed':" From 
these two clauses Lincoln proceeded to derive what he termed 
the "war power" in order to justify the extraordinary measurer 
taken at the o u w t  of rhe Civil 

Lincoln's great "eleven week dictatorship'' began almom im- 
mediately after Fort Sumpter was bombarded on April 12,  1861." 
Recognizing that a hostile Congress could delay prompt action. 
Lincoln delayed convening Congress until July 4, providing a three- 
month period in which he grasped and used the full power of the 
Presidency. Acting mithour the prim consent of Congress, either in 
terms of a formal declaration of war or an enabling stature, Lincoln 
increased the size of the armed forces; ordered rhe Secretary of the 
Treasury to  advance money from the Treasury (violaring the 
constitutional prohibition an drawing funds without suitable "appro- 
priations made by law") ;48 suspended habeas carpus, ordered 
Summary arrest and confiscated private properrv; ordered the trial 
of civilians by military commissions; and on Aphl 19 and April 27,  
1861, directed a blockade of Southern parts.'O Although these 
domestic actions by Lincoln do not serve as precedent for foreign 
wars, they are indicative of the historic expansion of executive 
power duhng periods of national crisis. 

It W L S  the Southern blockade which precipitated one of the few 
Supreme Court decisions on the extent of the President's wx-  
making powers!' During the blockade, naval vessels captured four 
ships off the coast of the Confederacv and brought them to port in 
order to be libeled as orizes. The validitv of the cauture and awards 
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to the ships' crews was dependent upon whether President Lincoln 
was constitutionallv empowered to initiate a blockade prior to 
specific authorizatid.n of Congress. Upholding Lincoln's action in a 
5 to 4 decision,b' the Court approved Hamilton's earlier theory af 
defensive war, stating ". , . if a mar be made by invasion of a foreign 
nation, the President is not only authorized but bound to resist force 
by  force. He  does not initiate rhe war. but is bound to accept the 
challenge without waiting for any special legislative authority." " 

Beyond the precise holding of the decision which validated 
Lincoln's order to blockade Southern ports, the Prize Cues contains 
broad language, frequently quoted by champions of a strong 
Presidency: 

Whether rhe President. m fulfilling h a  dunes. 15 Commmder-in-Chirf, m 
s u p p ~ ~ w n g  an miurrection had ma wirh such armed r e d m n c ~  . . . ~j 

will compel him to  m o r d  io them tho character of beiligcrenrr, is a 
q u e r i m  IO h d m d r d  hy him. and char Courr must be governed by the 
decision and *CIS of tho pdrical  depimnenr co r h i c h  chis p m e r  x u  
e n i m c o d . ~ ~  

This language is of twofold importance: first, it indicates that the 
President rather than Conerers mail determine the existence of a 
state of war; second, it re&?ti;rrns the principle stated in Lutbm Y. 
Borden that the Court will not inquire into the rationale for  the 
President's This is the root of the current "political 
question" approach to war-making powers. 

The  actions of President Lincoln and the Supreme Court during 
the Ciiil \Vu, Professor Gilbert wrote, ". . . served vastly to expand 
Presidential prerogatives and to accumulate a storehouse of prece- 
dents for strong executire initiative in military conflicts not 
only of a domestic nature but also with regard to foreign nations." 
Although Lincoln's suspension of habeas corpus mas invalidatedbB 

61Priie Carer. 67 US ( 2  Black) 611 11862) 
6 2  Id. 1r 668. 
J 8 l d .  # t  670 Profeirai Sch>iarri  imted t h s  l i n p i g e  in the  P T ~ P  Cmei IS 

b, co Inj/ov"** Lh. PrEldent v) do mvED moxe rhrn m u d l  D l l r Y  a 
k .p.ln* the Bar,," Proverb Eonarr"ld. / "  truth. It L""lrlt"l.l 

the ~ ~ m d m r  I.. ordered bdlimtrent i l n s ~ r m  1br0.d i i ihour  8 1Lmu of w l r  harinl 
b r n  d* i l l ,d  bl connrerr 

6*Lvrhor I .  Barden, 48 US 17 H o w )  I l l M 9 ) .  
I E  GdbPn. The Preiidint'i P o v r r  10 M a k e  War, 42 Uh1.KC.L REI 157 ,  

"Er Parte Meriymsn, I 7  Fcd. Ca. 144 (So. 9.+87) (1861). 

B Sc~umn. THE RElrr or Po\rra 98 11963). 

166-67 (1P71) .  
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and the r u l e  01 mania1 law held unconstimtianal:' writers tend to  
be sympathetic with Lincoln's use of unprecedented executive 
authority: he was succesful and the nation emerged from a highly 
volatile period intact."8 This tacit support of admittedly extra-legal 
behavior adds credence to John Locke's argument that the executive 
must have sufficient reserve power ". . , to act according to  discretion 
for the public good, without the prescription 01 law and sometimes 
against it." 

h'otwithstanding the merits of President Lincoln's wartime 
actions, a long dormant Congress was ar.nously awaiting an oppor- 
tunity to regain momentum. A reassertion of legislative dominance 
immediarely followed the assassination of Abraham Lincoln;Bo 
Johnson, Grant, and the remaining nineteenrh century Presidents 
each experienced a hostile Congress actively asserting Its pow-ers. 
It was not until President XlcKinley, whose term a1 office extended 
into the twentieth century, that the stage was set for the modem 
trio of powerful presidents-Wilson and the two Roosevelts. 

3.  Twentieth Catury Preiidmtr 
?&Kinky, who had been a most reluctant pamcipant in the 

Spanish-American \Vas acted on the basis of his sole authority as 
Commander-in-Chief IO send an army of 5,000 men and a naval 
conringent to join an internarional force organized lor the purpose 
of suppressing the Boxer Rebellion in China during 1900:' While 
Congress %as not in session at the time troops were deployed, it did 
not protest the action upon reconvenine.Bz Arthur Schlesinger. Jr. 
points t o  this action as mak ing  the Keginning of a new era in 
Presidential war powers. TVhile there had been numerous examples 
of prerious war making by the President without legislative sanction, 
the intervention in China was the first significant action against a 
sovereign state.BS 

18 L a .  nrprlr note 11, 21 ch 14. 

" I d .  II 259.60. 
O~Whi le  Congress recognized the ~ X L I ~ ~ O C E  of 1 i f m  of uiir by providing for 

combat pay, Acr of $larch 2 ,  1501. ch. 801. 11 S r i I  901. if neither declared war 
nor formdly rarified the  Preridenr'r decmon. 

08 A. S n w i x o ~ a ,  l a . ,  Tm IWERIAL PaErioiacv 89-90 11973) 

Canws ,  THE Parnorrr, nipa nare 26, II 27-28 
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Theodore Roosevelt, the foremnner of powerful twentieth 
century Presidents. originated the use of explicir, implicit, and 
nonexistenr constitutional powers. Unlike his predecessors, Rooserelr 
intended to play a major role in movinm the United Stares into the 
international arena. Somewhat intimidEted by his dominanr per- 
sonaiiry, Congress acquiesced in Rooserelr's expansive visions of both 
United Srates and Presidential power. "The biggest matters (of 
my administration)." he stared, "such as the Pornmouth peace. the 
acquisition of Panama, and sending the fleer around the world, 1 
managed withour consultation with anyone; for when a matrer IS of 
capital importance, it is well ro have it handled by one man only."B4 

The  Wilson Presidency further advanced all aspects of the 
President's power as Commander-in-Chief. Following the raids of 
Pancho Villa into S e w  hlexico, IVilson ordered a punitive expedition 
under the command of General John J. Pershing inro hlexlco;6s 
and he later committed forces to North Russia and Sibera following 
the Bolshevik Revolurion in 1917.86 Congress apparently apprmed of 
the first action,87 bur took issue wirh the latter, introducing two reso- 
lutions ro compel the withdrawal of U.S. forces?8 

World \Tar I strengrhened all rhe forces which had for years been 
garhering in support of undiluted executive power. Even before 
war was declared, n l l son  confronted Congres over the limita- 
nons of his office by  seeking permission to a m  merchant ships 
carrying goods ro Europe. This request W ~ S  denied by a filiburrer of 
the famed mall number of "willful men'' led bv Senators Robert 
LaFollerte and George Soiris?s  Uilson then dedded to rely on his 
own legal authority, ordering American merchant vessels equipped 
wirh guns, although he rubiequentlv admitted that his action was 
"practically certain'' to lead rhe i'nired States inro war." The  

BB Eqhr thousand Amencm r m o p  joined the .4Ilied expedition ~ p m s r  
Bolshevik wmpr which lined from 1918 to 1920 

81 A r~s01udon .ppmx,ing the use of armed forces pused the Sennre but did 
not come np for \,ore in the H o w  Sea Background InfDmlrrion on tllr Urr of 
United Stare, Amrd fmrn in Foreign Coiinfiiei, q m n d  in 1571 War POLO1 

Hrmingi. iuwb note 36, II 301. 
BBBorh r~101~dons  died in ~ o m r n i f f e ~  id. A werered-doun reidurion h i  

Senmor H u m  Johnion simply x q u e m n g  informarion about the Sibenm Expedition 
did p u s .  S. Rei 12. 66th Cang. 1st Ses. (1919) .  $ 8  Cor0 R i c .  186q I I P I 9 ) .  

e s S r r  Lzrx. Wilsos THE DIPLOVATIII 84-85 (1963) 
7 0 5 5  Cos'. Rrc. 101 (1917) 
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advent of the war avoided any constitutional confrontation, and the 
Congres actively supported the President during the course of 
hostilities. In  fact, by 1919, Wilson exerted "almost absolute 
authority over Congress." 'I 

Following peace at the 1919 Versailles Conference, Congress 
emerged as the dominant branch of government. N o  other time in 
our history demonstrates as convincingly as does the period between 
World War I and World War I1 the thesis of the great foreign 
interpreter of American institutions, Alexis de Tocqueoille, that 
legislatures are singularly unqualified to play a major role in the 
conduct of foreign relariOn5." The  Senate's rejection of the League 
of Nations coven an^'^ and American participation in the Vv'orld 
Court," and Congress' passage of the infamous Seurtaliry Laws,'n 
near enactment of the Ludlow Amendment,'a and narrow affir- 
mation of the necessity of maintaining the armed forces" all 
reaffirm de Tocqueville's position. Yet during this period of legisla- 
tive dominance and resurgent isolationism, an unusually conservative 
Supreme Court broadly interpreted the powers of the President in 
foreign relations. 

Upholding the power of the President t o  criminally enforce the 
arms embargo he had proclaimed againrr Bolivia and Paraguay, eight 
members of the Suureme Court disrineuished the sources of the 
President's domestic'and foreign affairs ;owen and concluded that 

J. J~nra, WHO MARES WAR 20% (19711. Erpmpici of the broad prsnrr of 
nurhodry given t o  Wilion by Congreri inclvdc d e  Lfrer Food end Fue iCmrml  
Act. Act of .An@. LO. 1917. ch. 11. 40 Sur .  276 the Selccrive Service Act. Act of \leu 
18. 1917. ch. li: 40 Star. 7 6 ;  the Erp~anrgc A n .  Act of Jnm 11, 1917, ch. 10. i o  
Srnr. 217, and tho Trading wirh the Enemy Act, Act of Ocr. 6, 1917, ch. 106, 40 
Stst. 411. 

72 A. m Tococemur, Drwanrcr rx A W R ~  ch. 11, it 126.92 (1879) .  
7 8  For P general discussion of dcfcar of the League of \'mans see R Lrororo, 

74 See R. LEOSOU, n r p n  nom 71, II 101.04, 
76.4cr of Aug. 11. 1911, ch. 817, 49 Smr. 1081 m e n d e d  and mended by Act of 

Fob. 19. 1936. ch. 106, 49 Smr. 1112; Act of No.. 4, 1918. ch 2, 14 Sra .  4, designed 
more to keep the United Starer our of wir than to vide >t i  conduct while orhcr 
nations fought. See R. Leo~oro, N$I# note 71, st 104.09. 

TaWhich would hive required 1 nndond refcrendvm io dcclrrc WIT See 
R. D. Bvmn and W. A. Dixan, Foreign P o l i q  end fhe "Denaoi7mic Myth'': The 
Dcbatr on the Ludlovl Ammdmrnr, M r n - A r n i ~ w  I J m  19611, cited in A. 
S n n u l W o E R .  rupra note 61. a t  411 n.19. 

??Act af Augvir 1%. 1941, ch. 162. Pub. L. \-o. 77-211. extending the Selective 
Lrvice Ac5 passed by only m e  vmc, just four months prior IO the Jspmese rnrck 
on Pearl Harbor. 

Tm Gaowm OF A ~ r a ~ c ~ r  Foamrr Poricr 185-401 (19621. 
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foreign affairs powers were extra-conrritutional and that sovereignty 
itself empowered the President to an.'8 Warning Congress thar its 
role in foreign policy was "significanrlv limited," rhe Court, speaking 
through Justice Surherland went on r i  say thar "In rhis vast external 
realm, wirh its important, complicated, delicare and manifold 
problems, rhe President alone has rhe power to speak or lisren as a 
represenrarive of rhe narion."'B Even more pertinent to the currenr 
war powers debate is Sutherland'r dictum that in internarional 
relations Congress must ". . , accord ro rhe President a degree of 
discrerion and freedom from starurary restriction which would nor 
be admissible were domestic affairs alone involved." Although 
Currb-Wright has been the subject of a great deal of deemed 
criticism for its sweeping dicta,8' ir remains the basis upon which the 
President's role in foreign affairs is defined. 

In 1940, when Roosevelr made his controversial exchange of fif? 
destroyers for the lease of British bases, Curtiri-Wright and statutes 
were cited by  Attorney General Jackson as justification for rhis 
executive agreemenr.'l The  agreement was only one of a number of 
pre-World V'ar I1 actions undertaken by the President withour 
congressional authorization which pur the United Srates on a collision 
course with the Axis powers: Greenland was placed under American 
control; Iceland was raken under U.S. protection; and Dutch 
Guinea was Finally, in 1941, with only England sranding 
against Germany, Roosevelr issued his famous "shoot-on-sight" 
order to the Navy: 

[Wlhcn you see I r m l ~ i n a k e  p m e d  ID n n k r .  you do not uiil until h e  
h a  muck before you crush him. The Ne I iubmirrnes 2nd raiders are f 
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the rrrtlmakcr of the Adentic. . . . They arc 2 challenge t o  our 
'O"e'cignry.8' 

This order, an overt act of war without any congrersional participa- 
cion, represents Presidential war making nt its zenith. 

Vindicated by  the subsequent Japanese attack, Rmevelt 's  pre-war 
actions in the face of an isolationist Congress and conservative Court 
are frequently cited by propanents of a strong Presidencv as a 
justification for vesting the Executive with discretmnar); war- 
making authority. "The grand revival of the presidential prerogative 
after Pearl Harbor," Arthur Schleainger, Jr. writes, "must be under- 
stood as a direct reaction to what happened when Congress tried to 
seize the guiding reins of foreign policy in the years 1919 to 1939." 

From McKinley to  Roosevelt, the precedent for Presidential war 
making continued, growing in each instance, so that ". . . in each 
successive crisis the constitutional results of earlier crises reappear 
cumulatively and in magnified form."88 Thus it was not surprising 
that when the next significant emergency occurred, the invanon of 
South Korea, the President would find it unnecessary to seek 
congressional approval for his deployment of C.S. troops to this 
conflict. 

O n  June 24, 1950, the North Korean army struck across the 38th 
parallel, overpowering the South Korean defenses and border forces. 
Acting wi thou  congressional approval and in advance of the ulti- 
mate United Nations request, President Truman moved the nation 
to war.B7 In his biography, General Douglas AlacAnhur expressed 
his concern about the manner in which the nation went t o  war.= but 
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Secretary of State Dean Acheson's memoirs bear out the near 
unanimous congressional support ar the mar's inceprion,s8 suppart 
reflected in American public opinion.g0 

In response to Truman's request for legal justification far inter- 
vention, Acheson prepared a memorandum listing eighty-seven in- 
stances in which Presidents had commitred American troops abroad 
on their own initiative, recommending ". , . that the President should 
not ask far a resolution of approval, but rest on his constitutional 
authority as Commander-in-Chief of the armed forces." President 
Truman accepted Acheson's recommendation, and the Korean con- 
flict became the first military engagement of this century to be 
iniriated and carried out entirely by a President. 

The  real war powers debate during Truman's administration was 
triggered, not bv Korea. but bv the decision in 195 1 to send four more 
divisions to Europe in order'to reinforce its threatened defenses?s 
Represenrative Coudert attacked this commitment of farces to  a 
potenrially hosrile area and proposed that ". , . no additional military 
forces" could be sent abroad "without the prior authorization of the 
Congress in each instance." Tmman responded with the argument 
derived from the Civil \Tar that ". , , under the President's constitu- 
tional powers as Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces, 
Congressional approval was unnecessary" O 4  Robert Taft, the 
consen-atire bulwark of rhe Senare, joined in suppon of the Couderr 

54 
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resolution,B6 and was countered by a group of Truman apologists, 
including Arthur Schlesinger, J I ? ~  and Henry Sreele Comma ero7 
who would later object with equal fervor to the actions of Presifents 
Johnson and Nixon in Vietnam. 

Truman's unilateral commitment of forcer ro this Korean "police 
action" was never directly challenged before the Supreme Courr. 
A divided Cnurr did, however, rule Truman's seizure of the steel 
mills to be unconstitutional, holding this power was assipned to 
Congress by the Constirution.BB The steel seizure c s e  significantly 
limits the President's domestic authority, bur does not affect the 
Executive's role as Commander-in-Chid. Emphasizing this point, 
Justice Jackson srated in his concurnng apmion: 

We should not use this occasion m circumscribe. much less to confnct.  the 
l a a f u l  role of fhe P r e r i d m  ss Commmder-in-Chief i rhouid Indulge the 
widnr latirude of imerprerarian io s ~ i t i i n  his E X E I U S ~ V ~  function to 
commend the initrvminrr o i  national force, nr i s m  ahen rurned againrr 
rhe outside world ior the I L C Y I ~  of our smiety., , 

Congress, having acquiesced to President Truman's commitment 
of forces to Korea, continued to play a relatively minor role in 
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similar decisions during the subsequent administrations of Eisenhower 
and Kennedy. \Then hostilities appeared to be possible near Formosa 
in 1955 and the \lideast in 3957, Congress authorized the President 
to use whatever military measures he deemed Fourteen 
thousand troops were sent to Beirut in 19j8 to assist Lebanon in 
preserving its political independence with little congressional 
dissent.1o' Similailv, when President Kennedy directed the abortive 
Bay of Pigs ope&an in 1961, sent troops to Laos in 1961, and 
ordered the Cuban naval quarantine in 1962, he chose either t o  not 
consult Congress or merely inform i t  of his decision.'"' 

By the 196O's, the President's dominant authority in foreign policy 
matters mas generally accepted. In fact, Senator Fulbright argued 
strongly during this period that 

[ W l e  haie hobbled the Prsridcnr by too mggirdl? a grinr of pour1  
hi Commander-m-Chief a1 the armed forces, the President has lull 

reiponiibrlq, which cmnm be shared. for rn 
which the difference benieen i a f q  and came 
Or 103 

Given Senator Fulbright's broad contention, it is appropriate that he 
was to furnish the cloak of legality for the \- imam \Var in 1 9 6 6  
the Gulf of Tonkin Resolution.'" 

The  history and result of the Vietnam \Tar being well known, 
little needs to be said about Vietnam excepr to  note that Congress 
was consulted, intervention was authorized, and the war initially 
enjoyed s i d e  public support. The  legality of the deployment of 
U S  farces to Southeast A n a  was not a major issue until'the Gulf 
of Tonkin Resolution was repealed in 1971. I t  that time, President 
Nhon set the stage for the eventual passage of the current \Tar 
Powers Act by stating that his authority to deploy the nation's 

mFar rnora  Reialunon. Act of Jan. 29. 19 
Reiolurion. Act of \lar 9. 191:. Pub L XO 8 
Sep. 4. 1961. Pub. L S o .  87.195, :j Star. 424 

1')1 Prcridenr Enenhover  did nor 'ply on the l l iddle East Rervlurion for hir 
action bur irierred his "inherent" conm~ytmnd  aurhorlw. ID4 C0-G R E  11. 
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military forces was not dependent on  congressional authorization, 
bur was derived from the President's power as Commander-in- 
Chief."' 

In his eulogy of James Madison in 1836, John Quincy A d a m  said, 
"However startled we may be at the idea that the Executive Chief 
lMagisvate has the power of involving the nation in war, even with- 
out consulting Gngress, an experience of fifty years has proved that 
in numberless cases he has and mnst have exercised the power.'' 'Do 

This starement is no less valid as we approach the nation's bicen- 
tennial than it was when uttered. Strong Presidents and weak 
Presidents alike have found Congress willing to grant them total war 
powers aurhoriry during times of crisis. IVhether such powers are 
included within rhe language of the Constitution or the intent of 
i n  drafters is doubtful. Congressional inertia or acquiescence has 
invited autonomous Presidential war-making powers. 

Congressional subservience has never exined for an extended 
period of time, however, and the cyclic shifts of power fallowing 
the administrations of strong wartime Presidents have greatly 
influenced the conduct of foieign relations. Hans Llorgenthau views 
United Srates policy as moving "back and forth bemeen the 
extremes of an indiscriminate isolationism and an equally indiscrimi- 
nate internationalism or globalism." lo' In a recent article. one author 
charted these pendulum-like swings of power, concluding that the 
United States is currently an the downswing. "The immediate 
impact of Viernam on Enired Srates foreign policy," he stated, "is 
already apparent: the Senate's restorative revolt, demoralized armed 
forces, international economic difficulties, and skeptical allies." lyB 

Another example should be included in this list: the W a r  Powers Act 
of 1973. 

111 POLITICAL A N D  LEGISLATIVE DEVELOPLIES? 
OF THE W A R  POIVERS A C T  

Having analyzed the Constitution's language, the Founding 
Fathers' inrenr, and the historical practice of Chief Executives to 
determine the Constitution's ordering of war powers, one is inclined 
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to agree with Arthur Schlesinger's conclusion that the issue 
is ". , . not. save at its outer fringes, primarily constitutional. I t  [is] 
primarily political." log 

Recognizing the political nature of the war powers debate, it i s  
imperative that the events which immediately precipitated the 19?3 
W a r  Powers Act be examined. If. as m m v  have argued, the .Act was 
only an emotional response to a highly inpopular President, 11 may 
have little impact when the unpleasant memories of Ivatergate and 
Vietnam hare subsided. On the other hand. if the Act was properlv 
conceived by Congress and truly represented the prevailing pubik 
view. future Presidents mill probably feel constrained to act within 
its framework. 

"In this area," Justice Jackson stated in the steel seizure case, "any 
a m a l  test of power is likely to depend on the imperatives of events 
and contemporary imponderables rather than on absrract theories of 
law.""D These "contemporaw imponderables," here a series of 
extraordinary foreign and domistic events which spurred passame of 
the Act, wdl be the subject of the first part of this section. Foll&ing 
an analysis of these events, the legislative development of the \Vat 
Powers Act will be examined. 

A .  CHAIN OF EVEKTS:  1969 TO 1973 

Beginning in 1969, Congress began to quesnan the President's 
role in foreign affairs and to seek further participation m war-related 
decisions. In June 1969, the Senate passed the impartant but Iarpelv 
symbolic National Commitments Resolution by a vote of 7 0  td 16. 
While not legally binding, the resolution expressed the 

. . sense of the %"ire that  I niuonai cornmmmr by the Unned Stares 
~ e i u l r s  only from affirmative action t iken by rhe execui iw a n d  the legli- 
Iicive brinchei of rhe Unired Scares Government by means of 8 u e a r y .  
mmtc.  or concurrent resolmian of both houses of Congress ipecificily 
pmwding for such commmneni.P1 

By this resolution, the Senare served norice that the exercise of 
war powers by the President would henceforth be carefully scruti- 

lO@.%, Scmascra .  ]I. THE I r r ~ a u ~  Parrio~vcr 201 (1973) .  
llOYoungrraan Sheer end Tube Co. V. Sawyer. 1+1 U S  1'9, 611 119521 

S Res. 81. 9lir  Cang.. l i t  Seis 11969) Srr dl30 5. Res 787. 90th Cong 
(Jackson, J , cmcnrdng! 

l i t  SFIS. (1967) 
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nized. More importantly, it set the stage for other resolutions 
concerning the conduct of the Indochina War  that would be binding 
on the President. Accordingly, soon after this mearure was passed, 
Republican Senator John Sherman Caoper of Kentucky and 
Democratic Senator Frank Church of Idaho introduced an amend- 
ment to a defense appro riations bill. This amendment, passed 
December 15, 1969, specikd that no funds could be used by the 
President to deploy ground troops to Laos or Thailand."* 

During this same me period, the Senate Subcommittee an United 
States Security Agreements and Commitments Abroad beean to hold 
hearings under the chairmanship of former Secretary of the Air 
Force Stuart Symingron. Hearings before Senator Symington's 
subcommittee revealed that the Johnson administration had made 
secret payments to Filipino, Thai, and Korean troops in Vietnam in 
order t o  encourage the appearance of free-world supporr for 
American involvement. In addition, evidence adduced before the 
Commirtee revealed previously undisclosed CIA participation in 
Laos."a Disclosure of these piactices, each autonomously initiated 
by  the President, provided additional impetus t o  the congressional 
effort t o  limit executive prerogative. 

Yet, the XVar Powers Act was not the result of the Symingtan 
Committee's disclosures. In fact, the Viemam war itself did not 
serve as rhe immediate cause for the 4 c t ,  far Congress could not 
argue that its war-making powers had been usurped as long as the 
President was acting under explicit legislative authority. Deceptively 
brief and all-encompassing, the Tonkin Gulf Resolution was legal 
justification for President Johnson's intervention in Vietnam in 
1964."' An advance cmte blanche similar to Eisenhower's Formosa 
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and Mideast Resolutions, the Resolution served as further evidence of 
congressional deference to  the President during times of war.11J 
Thus, it was not rhe \'ietnam war itself that triggered the war 
powers debate, but rather a product of that war, the April 1970 
invasion of Cambodia. 

1. The 1970 Cmnbodian Inuaswn: Catdyrt for the W m  P o w n  A n  
With combined American and Viernamese task forces already 

moving across Cambodian borders, President Nixon announced that 
he had authorized the invasion ai that neutral country."' A classic 
military operation emphasizing speed and secrecy with a goal of 
cuning enemy lines of supply, the Cambodian operation was militarily 
sound bur politically disastrous. Here, as always, the correct military 
decision should have been tempered by political exigencies. \Vary  
of war and led to believe by President &&an that American presence 
in Vietnam was on the downswing. the public reacted wirh overt 
hmtility, culminating in the tragic incidents a t  Kent and Jackson 
State Universities."' 

In the wake of these events, congressmen began quesrianing the 

obl>.a"on. un&r LLa Sourhrut  *dL C0Ibrti.l D d m l r  Tl*at).. ths ""3rd B U t n  
I.. therefore D,eilrrd Lh. Prsdenr d.l.minu, to w e  d i  "WME.> .**DL /". 
","din. tb.  "IS Of .m* larr*l. to .,si., a111 mrmber mr Drotacol .hts Of the 
S0"tbn.L *a,. conectwe D*h",* Tr*.11 rUY-tln. . . lbU"CO m dden.e at I* 

tr-don. 
Act of Aug IO. 1564, Pub. L S o  88-408, 78 Scar. 384 (1%) Preridcnr Johnson 
dkocrod rhu rciolution pcepued due to what he rrrmrd rhr "Tift  Syndrome: 
referring to former Senrrar T i i r  who mtislly approved T r u m e n i  eciions ~n Kores 
but lmr came to cdl them vnconrcirvirond SEE n o w  94-97 2nd *~compmying 
text mprn \Vhm Secmarv Rusk re:oAed before the SInrrr Foreign R e l a r m r  
Cammitree on this I D I D ~ Y I ~ O ~ ,  Senator Fuibright told Rusk I I  "the finur 
hdmimsrradon prapod  to corne beiore h a  Cornmiit~e' '  lntrniew wirh iomer  
Sscrerar). of Siare Dean Rusk ~n Athens. Georgia. Sor rmber  15. I974 [hereinafter 
cited rn Rusk I n ~ e i v i e ~ l .  

Senrfar Comer.  a cansfant c m c  ai orerrdmrral mrkmm. rrared 
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legdiry of the President's expansion of the war effort.'lu More 
importantlv, the House began a series of hearings on the proper 
limits of [he President's --making authority, hearings that ulti- 
mately led to the W a r  Powers A n .  

T h e  legislative history of the W a r  Powers Act specifically 
designates the Cambodian invasion as the motivating force behind 
the initial bills and resolutions concerned with the war powers 
issue.118 However. while the Cambodian invasion may have been the 
specific impetus for the beginning of the war powers hearings, the 
two-month operation war not, standing alone. momentous enough to 
sustain three years of congressional debate and produce such a major 
piece of legislation.'z0 Other events occurring after the Cambodian 
operation maintained the momentum for change and deserve further 
attention. 

2 .  1971: Repeal of Tonkin Gulf Resolution, Laos Inwarion, and 

In 1970, President N k o n  abandoned the Tankin Gulf Resolution 
as the basic legal foundation upon which American participation in 
Vietnam had been based and Congress repealed the molution in 

Pmtagon Pnprrr 

n B E . g . ,  "To many of us rhc invarian oi Cimbodia u a ~  nor only 1 military end 
pdiricd blunder. but a slip II Congress. uh ich  had x p e a e d l y  and both formdlv 
and iniarmrlly urged thir OYI m l L t q  operauons be limirod to Savrh Vlrmam." 
T. E~mrirou. WAX AYD P ~ ~ s l o n v ~ ~ r  POWER I 1 2  (197q). Senarorr Cooper and 
Church renewed their campaign m exrsnd ?he previous Laos-Thnlmd m o p  pro- 
hibitrm m Cambodia. T h e  Caopcr-Church Amendment. forbidding the use of 
iundi to msinfiin mmps in Cnmbodia, p m e d  the Senire by 8 rote of 18 IO 17, bur 
died I" the House-Senire conference commitrce. Later, u h i n  US.  tmops had 
been withdrawn and the Adminiifrimn h id  mdicated it would ~ O I  ~ g a l n  use 
American uwps in M invasion af Cambodia, Congress did act to  bar m y  further 
use of American f m ~ p s  01 idri iorr  in Gmbad i r .  Act of J m m y  1. 1971, Pub. L. 
No. 91-652. S 7.84 Stat. 1912. 

IlS See Houm COYM. ox F o m n  A ~ r r m i .  W A ~  Pawrar REIOLLYIIOY, H. RZP.  
No. 93.287. 92d Con& 2d Ses.  2 3 4 4  (1972). 

lzohmcrlcrn p m i c i p a t m  I" Cambodla ended June 30, 1970, m d  the 
Supdemmral Forrhn Asirrance Aurhoririmon Act of 1971, m effccr, binned the 
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January of 1971.'s' During this same month, a Gallup poll indicated 
that 7 3  percent of the American public favored the wlthdiawal of all 
U.S. combat forcer from South Vietnam by December 31, 1971.'a2 
Despite public unrest and previous congressional appropriation 
limitations, the President agreed to the South Vietnamese inrasian of 
Laos on February 8, 1971 after informing a few selected members 
of Congress. While no American ground troops were directly 
involved in Laos, United States air support and troop carrymg 
helicopters were an integral part of the invasion. Cnlike the 
reasonably successful Cambodian incursion. Lam Son 719. the Laos 
operation, was totally unsuccessful, and the ragged ietrear of the 
Vietnamese army from Tchepane placed an even greater burden on 
the American forces in South Vietnam.'23 

T h e  sanctity of presidential decision making in foreign affalrs 
suffered >-et another blow on June 13 ,  1971. It was on this day that 
the Nerd York Times began publishing The Pentagon P a p e ~ , ' ~ '  
a massive cop secret hisrorv af the early vears of L'nired States 
involvement in Vietnam. Fdr the first time, ;he step-by-step process 
by which our national leaders, from Eisenhower to.Jahnson. had 
involved the nation in war was revealed. Upon examining the series 
of decisions based on overly optimistic reports and u ~ h i r l ~ ~ i n d  fact- 
gathering Vietnam visits. Congress u a s  conrmcinglv able to argue 
that it should hare played a far greater role in deterhinine the limits 
of American Darticioation.'" As Senator Church stated. -The mvth 

L L  

l z l . k i  of January 12, 197l. Pub. L. S a  91-672. 9 12 ,  8 1  Star. 2oI1 In DaCosra 
v Laird, H8 F.2d 1168 (2d Cir. 1 0 1 ) .  isrt denied.  05 US PjP 11972). rhe C D Y I ~  

of ippealr held thir  Congress did not w r t h d r w  i t s  _ s i  nurhouranan b i  ~ e p e d i n g  
rha Tonkin Gulf Reioluoon. The  Court cired rhr errension of rhe Selecrire S e n m  
Aer. the l m r o r a i  of r u b m u o m  milimn I O O I O D I ~ ~ O ~ S  and rhe defeat ai rhe 
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that the Chief Executive is the fount of all wisdom in foreign af- 
fairs today lies shattered on the shoals of Vietnam." la' 

3. The Mmrfield Amendment. 
During the publication of T h e  Pentagon Papers, the Senate ap- 

proved the first of several amendments introduced by Senate 
Majority Leader Mansfield. This particular measure urged the 
President ". . . to terminate at the earhest practicable date all military 
operations of the Cnited States in Indochina." '*' President Nixon 
signed a 2 1 . 3  billion dollar military procurement bill to which this 
amendment was attached; however, in doing so, he emphasized that 
he would ignore the "end the war" rider as ". . . failing to reflect my 
judgment about the way in which the war should be brought to a 
conclusion." The  Manafield Amendment's independence of 
congressional appropriation power and precatory terms enabled 
President Nixan to circumvent its intent.'" Nevertheless this 
legislation marked the beginning of a congressional anti-war 
consensus that would surface repeatedly over the following m a  
yean. 

4. 1972: "Peace ir at Hand" 
Nineteen seventy-two brought an overu~helming political victory 

TO President Nixah and a public ratification of his foreign affairs 
required, it i s  not deririble" TWE R ~ r u o u  P~reai ,  supra note 124, a i  12s .  Later 
when General Teylor recommended cmnmirring troops IO Viernam, he admimed 
that "The stmte$c reserve oi U.S. forcer is presently IO weak th i r  we e m  ili 
afford m y  detachment of forcer IO a perqheral  axe8 of the cornmumit block 
where 'hey will be pinned down far m uncemin durarmo:' Id.  at  141. H % d  rhir 
iniormmon been public, it 15 pcmible that lnirrrenrm a m i d  h i r e  been delayed 
or prevented. 

1x8 Quored in Lams, rupia nore 122, a t  65.  
InAcr  of No>. 17. 1971. Pub. L S o .  91.156, $ 601. SI Stat. 410. n x h d r w a l  

YY cmdngenr on the relmie of American prtimerr a i  x u  and an accounting for 
Americaru miiring in a c t i m  Id.  I W I  ( 8 )  !I) 

m R .  Uixm. On S p i n g  the Hhrary Procuremior Act of 1971, in 7 Wunir 
C o h l ~ i ~ m a r  or Parsio~~iir~ D m w r z r i  1 5 )  (1971) 

IZSThe lsgai effect of the \i.lanifield Amendment hsr never been fully resolved 
In DaCari Y .  U m n ,  si  F.R.D. 145 ( E . D . S Y  1, rhe C D U ~  held rhe Amendment 
was "11~: bur gare President Sixon very wide dlcrcrion. Tha t  case held the 
l e g i d d m  did nm prevent the Army irom ordering 1 rcnlcrman m cngage in 
combat z c o i i t i e s  in v ~ e t n i m .  A later decision. DaCasrr I. Laird. 471 F.2d 1157 
(Zd Cy 1971) c u t  doubt on whether any pen of the hlsnrfield Amendment wI( 
binding. 
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policies and his initiation of peace talks with North \ 
representariies in Paris. Although the mining of S o n h  \ 
ports and harbors char year temporarily stirred anti-war demonstra- 
tions,'" the prospect of peace increased President Sixon's populanrv. 
S h o d v  before the 1972 presidential elecnons. Sarianal Securik 
Ad& Henrv Kissinger emerged from the Paris peace talks io 
confidently de& "peace is at hand." '81 

Peace, however, was somewhat illusory, and on December 16, 
1972, Dr. Kissinger announced the temporarv termination of rhe 
peace talks, and the bombing of North Viemam was resumed.'52 
Operation Linebacker. the so-called "incenrive bombing,'' was an at- 
rempt to drive the S o n h  \'ietnamese to  a nesotiared settlement. 
The  large scale bombing effort continued until-a few days before 
the opening of the 91d Congress, and generated a great deal of 
antagonism in the war-uearv Congress. Even presidential supporters 
were disturbed by the President's inaccessibility before hls decision 
to resume bombing. 

I. 1973 Cambodian Bombing: Eagleton Amendment m d  Hoinman 

While the bombing of Hanoi ended before the start of the 91d 
Congress, the continued bombing of Cambodia after the January 
1973 Paris Peace Accords intensified congressional outrage t o  the 
point where a confrontation over rhe war powers issue became 
inevitable. lnbued with a sense of power and reasanabl:- united. 
Congress began a two-pronged attack on the bombing of Cambodia. 
limitation of appropriations and judicial inpnction of further 
bombing. 

On \lay 1 5 ,  Senator Eagleton introduced an amendment to the 
House-approved appropriation bill of 1973 that provided far an 
absolute termination of funds to be expended for combat activity in 
Cambodia and Laos. After a series of debates, the Congress accepted 
the "Eagleton Amendment" on June 25 ,  1971.'" As expected, 

Y. Schleringer 
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President K k o n  reroed rhe supplemenral appropriations bill of 
June 2 7 ,  declaring rhat ". , , the 'Cambodian rider' ro this bill would 
cripple or destroy the chances for an effecrire negoriared sertlement 
in Cambodia and the airhdrawal of all N o n h  Vietnamese 

Because the appropriarions act t o  which the "Eagleron Amend- 
menr" was attached contained critical funding far viral federal 
activiries,'* the House failed to override the President's ueto. 
Severtheless, the hotly contested House vote on the matter indicated 
rhat a subrequenr "Cambodian rider" might \veil be favorably 
receiued. 

Sensing the powerful farces supporting an immediate end to the 
bombing, Presidenr S ixon  accepted a compromise agreeing nor to  
veto a resolution barring military operations in Cambodia after 
August 15, in rerum for congressional acquiescence to bombing 
unril that dare.*3a Thus, while the "Eagleron Amendment" was not 
itself successful, Congress was able to ultimately prohibit the 
bombing."' 

During the period Senator Eagleton was attempring to prohibir 
further bombing by legislatire means, Representative Elizabeth 
Holtzman was seeking. a judicial solution. In a widely-publicized 
decision, the Federal District Courr for the Eastern District of S e w  
Tork permanently enjoined the bombing of Cambodia.13' The  
judgment declared rhar "there is no existing Congressional authority 

troops." 184 

l a 4 R  S n o n ,  \'et0 01 Second Supplemental hpprapriarion Bill ( J u n e  27,  

ls5 Including i k u i n ~ e  a1 rocid iecuri? checks. xer "me 131 n r p e  
' 3 e F m  a diicuirim of rhk cornpromlie suggested b) Senaror Fulbnghr. see 

Eigleran. The Aug~rt  15 Comp7omiie and the W a r  P m n i  of  Cmipai, I8 
Sr. Louis L. J. 1 11973) 

~ ~ ' A C I  of July I ,  1973, Pub. L. No 91-52. 5 108, 87 Star 130, kcr  of Jul) I ,  
1973. Pub. L. S a .  93-50. Recenrly c r i t i c ~  h a i s  arracked this 
leplilirian %I enco~mging  lurrher aggrerirre acrmns by Cambodian rebels. Phdip 
C Habib, Arsmmr S e c r e r q  of State, reid m 1 news confrrince fhet ius  IS 
"egomarion efforn " . . 'ppearcd io be spproaching a I ~ I ~ D U I  s t m  [in Csmbodiil. 
they WIE fhwrrtod by the find homhmg halt m Augur rhif v u  legislated by 
Congren:' \Ir. Habh argued rhnt once bombing stopped, the lnin~genrs hid l i a l e  
incentive PO Q Y I I Y F  fvrrher negananonr. \-.Y Tlmes. Mar. 6, 1975. 8t 1. col I .  

131Holnmin Y .  Schlemger.  361 6.  Supp 551 ( E . D . S Y  ). rrv'd, 481 F ? d  
1307 (ZdCi r  1971). 

1971) in 9 1 V m ~ r  Cawiarrnaz or P a e n o ~ ~ m h ~  DCCUMEITJ 861 11973). 

107. 87 Star. 99 
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to order mllitaiv forces into combat in Cambodia, and thar military 
activities in Cambodia by American armed forces are unauthorized 
and unlawful. . . ,"lac 

On appeal, the Second Circuit ordered a stay of the lower m u d s  
decision pending oral arguments. However. in an unprecedented 
more, Justice Douglas held a summary hearing while on holiday in 
ll'ashington state. and vacated the stay, thus demandmo a bombing 

IVithm seven hours. Justice 2iarshall. after cozulring with 
other members of rhe Courr by telephone, overturned \is. 
Holtzman's brief vicrory and reinstated rhe Courr of Appeals' 
order."' 

This series of unorthodox judicial de\elapments and the congres- 
sional succcss in h i r i n g  Cambodian bombing focused rhe public's 
attention on the President's use of war powers and set the stage for 
some form of legislated limitation on the Presidenrial war-making 
authoriy. 

Thus, the chain of events from 1969 ro 1973 contributed 
significantly to the already growing disenchantment with the 
Presidenr'r unilateral use of his war-making prerogatives. A t  first. 
the legislarure mas nor mired, and could only muster sufficient 
support to pass "onbindine "sense of the Senate" resolutions. Then, 
as the Cambodian and coatian imarionr aroused the public and 
solidified the anti-war senriment in Congress. the Cooper-Church 
Amendments, Mansfield Amendments. and Eagleton Amendment 
passed. Such legislation, hou-ever, ad>-  limited the President after 
he had made a commitment of forces and still excluded Congress 
from the inirial decision-making process. 

The Pentogon Paperr demonsrrated that in order t o  be effecrive. 
Congress must be in a position to  influence u-ar-related decisions 
from their outset. i lajor leeislation, therefore. was necessarv tn 
insure Congress would be p&perly consulted before future mars 
like \-iemam developed. From this reasoning emerged the first mar 
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powers resolution and three years of congressional hearings and 
debates. 

B.  COllPKOII/SE.4.\D /)fB.4TF T H E  DEVELOPU€.YT 
OF T H E  H'.4R POH'C'RS.4CT 

Following the invasion of Cambodia, the House Subcommittee on 
National Security Policy and Scientific Developments began a series 
of hearings on proposals t o  insure, as Abraham Lincoln had stated, 
that ". . , no one man should hold the power of bringing [war] 
upon us.'' The resulting House Resolution wa5 an attempt by the 
Cornminee to insure congressional participation in future war- 
related  decision^."^ N o  attempt war made in the resolution to define 
when the President could permissibly act; rather, it sought to 
introduce new procedures. Firrr, the President was urged t o  consult 
with Congress before committing the armed forces to combat. 
Second, in the event that the President deployed milirary forces, 
he was required to "promptly" submit a report to Congress justifying 
the action. Unanimously reponed by the Cornminee, the joint 
resolution overwhelmingly passed in the House by a vote of 288 to  
39."' Characteristicallv slow, or perhaps looking toward the presen- 
cation of its o w n  wu' powers bills."5 the Senate failed to act,  and 
the m e w r e  died at the end of the 91st Congress 

1. The N k y - s e c o n d  Congress 
Nor to  be deterred, the House made the issue of war powers the 

h s t  item on the new agenda of the 92d Congress and passed 
Representative Zabloncki's (D. Wir.) House Joint Resolution I on 
August 2. 1971."* Concurrently, the Senate Committee on Foreign 
Relations considered proposals to limit the President's war-making 
authority from Senators Javits, Stennis, Eagleton, ' raft ,  and others."' 

111 2 Wonxcr 01 ABRAHAM Llr~oiv  12 (Laprm Ed. 1901) 
1*3HH.J. Res. 1111. 9lrr Cong.. 2d Sprr (1970). 
114 SF. H a m e  &MM. ON foancs h m r ,  UAR pnwiar R r r o r ~ ~ o u ,  H 

R u .  S o .  91.?87.9ld Cong.. Id Bvr. ?1Y (19721. 
148Enrror J d i n  L ~ S O  propmed hir firn WLT powers m a a r c  in 1970. S. 1964. 

91s Cmg.. Zd E r r .  (1970) 
146H J .  Res. I .  92d Cang., lrt  Srm. (1971). Thc  full tern of rhir TCSOIYdm is 

rei larch in Appndh E. 
"'For e dirclurim of the wrioy( Senate p m p o ~ A ~ .  ice Spong. Cm B l l m i C P  

Br Rerfapd in the CON~IN~IOMI Wa P o u m  of ihr Prrdenr  mid Cangrarr? 6 
U Rlcu.L.Rnv. 1l19711. 
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These hearings ultimately resulted in Senate Bill 2936,  parsed on 
April 11, 1972 b y a v o t e o f 6 8 t o  16."' 

The  bill, a modified version of Senator Jarits' proposal, was con- 
siderably more definitive and rexrictii e than House Joint Resolution 
1. At rhc heart of the Javits bill ne re  trio controversial prarisionr. 
a definition of the limits of the President's war-making powers and a 
time restriction on all hostile action initiated by- the President 
without cono1ess1onaI approval. Presidential authority to commit 
American forces to hortiliries mas limited to four s h i m s .  ( 1 )  
to repel an attack upon the United Stares. take necessary and appro- 
priate retaliator)- actions in the event a i  such an attack. and forestall 
the direct and imminent rhreat of such an attack; ( 2 )  to repel an 
atrack against U.S. military farces located outside the United 
States. and to forestall the direct and imminent threat of such an 
.track; ( 1 )  co e racu te  cndangered citizens of the United States 
lacared in foreign countries; and (4) to  c a r q  out specific statutory 
autharrzarion which could not be inferred from any treary. legisla- 
tion, or appropriation act.'" 

Another imporrant feature of the Javits bill was a time limitation 
on a Pwridenr's use of farce. H o d t i e s  initiated b r  the Chief 
Executive in accordance with the bill's four enumerated areas of 
Presidential unilateial authority could 

no. be sustained b a!' from rhr d i r c  uf rhex 
on enacted for that  pmpm 

Thus the Jaiirs bill placed t v  o important limitations on the President 
a condition precedent in the fourfold definition of Presidential 
n ar-making authorltv and a candinon subsequent of only thirty da>-s 
o: unappr6ed m&y action 

2 Ci.iticiiix of the Jadt i  Bill 
It w a s  the stricter J a w s  bill, not the Houst resolution, which 

generated numerous crirical responses. Farmer Secretarv of Stare 
Rusk stated "lie should not clutter up our Constitution with detailed 

d Spong The iu!l terr oi rhii brri 
is sex forth in Appendix C 

149 I d .  8 3 
' i o l d  i i 
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directives to the President and to the Congress where we cannot 
know the future circumstances in which such directives shall be 

Professor Rostow argued that the bill ". , . would 
permit a plenipotentiary Congress to  dominate the Presidency (and 
the courts as well) more completelv than the House of Commons 
governs England; that is, it would permit Congress to  amend 
the Constitution without the inconvenience of consulting the 
people.'' 15z "In my opinion," Senarar Goldwater stated, "this 
legislation, known as the \Tar Powers Bill, is unrealistic, unwise, 
and unconstitutional." Professor Schlesinger called the proposal 
"too expansive as \yell as too restrictw." and the thirty-dav deidlme 
"a hoax," as "most wars are popular in the first 30 days." i64 

Despite the limitations and criticism of the Javits bill, it still 
represented the only serious attempt of a twentieth centurv Congress 
to actually define and delineate the war-making authoiity of the 
respective branches. Had such a precise interpretation been included 
in the Constitution, Presidents might well have been constrained 
from timely action, but their ultimate decisions would haw carried 
with them the support of a majority of Congress. Indeed, such an 
interpretation might have avoided the divisiveness engendered by 
the Vietnam This adrantame must be weighed amainst the 
serious limitations implicit in the <enate bill's narrow deinition of 

Is1Lerrer from Dem Rusk t o  Barry hl .  Golduarrr ,  \ lay 11. 1971. r i r rd  in 
Goldwarcr, The Pwridrnt'i Abilrfi $0 Praisrf Ansariie'x Frrrdmia-Thr I?', nnrkiirg 
Po,i.rr, 1 hair. Sr. L.J. 421. 445 n.149 (1971) 

lezRorraw, Grrrr Cirai Make Bad La,,: The War P o - n i  Art.  i o  T i u s  
L. REV. 611, 811 (1972) 

16s Sce W m  Pouaii Hearing> Befoie the Snbroinm. on S e r i o n d  Seiiiritj 
Poiicy and Siienfifii Da.ieJopmmti of rhr Hmcie C m .  on Foreign Aflaivi. Fid 
Cong ,  Is! Seis. a1 296 11973) Iheroin?frer cited as I973 W m  P m m  Hernngi ' .  

'"Id. I[ 171-71 (reirimony of Prof. A. Sch ldnge r ,  Jr ) .  Schlesinger stared 
during the House hesrrmp: "Wirh rhe Preridenr'r mrnense s d n n r a g c r  in hli 
control of informwon, in his a b i l i y  70 define the emergencr, ~n lhls c d p a c q  m 
rouse the nation, ii a m i d  rake 8 'e" rrour-hearted Congress indeed t o  veto hlr 
reouesr. .  . . ) 'Id.  nt 171. 
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the President's war powers. The  fourfold enumeration of the 
President's authority would not have included, for instance, 
Roosevelt's pre-World War I1 preparations, including the Lend- 
Lease Act;'6O President Johnson's 1964 Congo rescue mission which 
saved several thousand non-Americans;'e' or President Kennedy's 
naval quarantine of Cuba.1sB Alexander Hamilton noted some two 
centuries ago the danger a i  such limitations on war powers. stating: 

There p w e r i  IO e u n  without Irmirarianr, brcsure i t  i s  impossible 
IO foresee 01 define rhr extent end w r i q  oi nmonal ~ d g m c i a ,  or the 
coricrpondenr c x t m  snd w i e ?  of thc mcsni which may be " C C L U ~  

IO seusfy them 13s 

3. Failure of the 5Vm Powers Resolutions 
The  differenceg between the House resolution and the Senate 

bill resulted from two opposing v iew.  N o t  wishing to hamstring a 
President, but desiring a defined position in war-related decisions, 
the House proposed pre-commitment consulration and post-action 
reporring. The  Senate bill, on the other hand, took an essentially 
negative ap roach to executive war powers, limiting such authoritv in 
advance o f  honilities to four static categories. Summing up 'the 
oppming philosophical approaches, Senator ]wits sated during the 
war powers hearings in the House, "I think in the House you let 
him [the President] go forward unless you s o p  him and in the 
Senate w e  say, 'You do not have the authority to go forward unless 
we give it to you.' '' ' 'O 

In that the House and Senate war powers bills varied both in con- 
rem and philosophy, the two Houses convened a conierence com- 
mime to resolve the differences. After considerable delay and only 
a single meeting of the committee, the proposals died for lack of 
consensus. "This failure was not unexpected," one of the authors of 
the Senate bill stared, "The two bills had little common ground,"1e' 

If history had served as an accurate guide, the movement towards 
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war powers legislation would have ended with the failure of the 92d 
Congress to enact specific renrictions on Presidential power. Each 
strong wartime President in American history has been followed by 
a resurgent legislature, and in each cyclic adjustment of power. bills 
to limit the President's wartime authority have been considered or 
mrroduced without success>6z There was ample r e m n  to believe 
chat this pattern would be repeated in 1971: American forces were 
nearly out of Vietnam; the Cambodian invasion war long since 
completed; and President Nixan had just received the largest popular 
vote in the history of the United Stares. Nevertheless, the 93d Con- 
gress succeeded in bringing the War Powers Act to fruition m 1973, 
and the cumulative effect of the extraordinary chain of events which 
occurred between I969 and 1971 was innrumental in motivating 
Congresr toward limiting the perceived powers of the President. 

4. The Ninety-third Congress 
T h e  renewed "incentive bombing" of Sorth Vietnam u hich 

followed Dr. Kissinger's overly optimistic "peace is at hand" speech 
and the past-peace trea bombing of Cambodia in 1971 encouraged 
congressmen to reconsixr the twice-rejected war powers proposals. 
Senators Javits, Eagleton. Stennir and sktv other co-sponsors intro- 
duced Senare Bill 440," the same TVar Powers Act that had 
previously received a favorable vote in the Senate. In the House. 
Representative Zablancki introduced House Joint Resolution j42,'84 
a modified proposal based upon both the House and Senare versions. 
Six days of hearings in the House resulted in an additional rhirty- 
seven bills being submitted. all with one common theme-the 
limitation of Presidential war-making authority."J The sheer rnagni- 
tude of the number of bills introduced is indicative of the 
extraordinary interest of the Congress in this subject. 

On July 18, 1971, the House passed Joint Resolution 542 by a 

M*For exvnpler of ~ I L Y ~ Y S  cmgrcrriond memprr to limn 1 Prciidenr'i MI 
making. see Goldwater, nrpra note 151, a 126.12 and sccompanying notor. Srr d m  
Rorkin, From P e d  Herbor to V r m m ,  Shifting Genrrarionri Pmdignii, 80 POL 
scl. Q. 561 (19741 f o r m  ~ ~ ~ e l l ~ n r  dircuidon of historical C Y E I X  trends. 

LESS. 440 P l d  Cong., 1st SII. (1973) .  
1eaH.J R o n . 5 4 2 , 9 l d 6 n g . , I n S p i i .  (1V71). 
185 ?e H Coh~?.. REP. So.  93.517. 93d Cong.. l i t  Serr 2317 (19731 for a 

brcikdoun of the  v i r i o u  c y p  of p r ~ p ~ l d r  and their respective author? 
[Heninnftcr cited SJ Gurramcp R~saar  I .  
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vote of 244 to 170.'ee T w o  daw later the Senate again passed the 
stricter Jarits-Eagleton meas&, which contained the fourfold 
restriction on the President's war-making  power^.'^' There existed. 
however, dmple evidence that the authors of t h e  Senate bill were 
willing to compromise with the House in order to insure the passage 
of some farm of war powers legslation. Accordmgly, after five 
long cmference meetings. rhc respective managers of the House 
and Senate bills agreed. on October 1, 1971. to a compromise resolu- 
tion.'e8 

1. The Confwwce  Cornmime's W'm Pwderr Ac: 
The  Conference Camrmttee made an heroic attempt to combine 

the nearly irreconcilable House and Senate products into one piece 
of legislation. Four key sections emerned from the compromise: a 
defininorl of the Presideni's consti tutkal war-making powers; a 
pre-force commitment consultation requirement; a port-force com- 
mitment reporting requirement; and an overall time limitation on the 
President's use of force. Detailed anal+ of the substance of these 
sections will consume an entire section of this article;'es only their 
derivation need be dealt with here. 

The controversial definition of Presidential powers promulgated 
by Senators Javirs and Eagleton w a s  condensed and included in the 
Act. However, the conference committee's report cast doubt on 
the definition's legal Consultation and reporting require- 
ments. anginally suggested by t h e  House in 1970, were revised and 
mcluded.l'l 

On the issue of a deadline for the termination of hositdities, the 
conferees adopted a modified version of the Senate's approach. The  
final Act imposed a rixrv-dav time limitarion on the President's 
authority to commit ttoo,s i n k  foreign The  sixty-day 

72 
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period could be extended an additional thirty days if necessary to 
permit the safe withdrawal of U.S. forces, but this ninety-day period 
was not absolute, however, as the Act authorized Congress to 
demand the withdrawal of committed U.S. forces at my time by 
passage of a concurrent resolution.''s 

T w o  new "house keeping" sections were added in the conference 
committee to insure prompt congressional action on presidential 
requests and to establish certain priority procedures. Other new 
additions included definitions of im ortant terms and a severability 
clause in the event any pordan o f t h e  Act was found unconsti- 
tutional. 

Thus the central provisions of the ultimate War  Powers Act were 
less restrictive than the monger Senate version but much more 
stringent than the original House proposal. Reporting and conrul- 
tation were required, and the President's actions limited to a 
maximum of ninety days without congressional approval, but no 
limitation appeared to restrict Presidential war-making prior t o  his 
decision to commit troops, save only constitutional restrictions. 

The  omission of such limitations caused Senator Eagleton, a 
ca-sponsor of the original Senate bill to find the compromise 
unacceptable. H e  argued that the authorized ninety-day period. 
unrestricted by  any definition of permissible action, constituted in 
reality an increase in, rather than a limitation of, Presidential war- 
making powers. During a Senate debate he argued: 

T h i s  is  no historical morncnr of circumscribing the Praidenr af the United 
Statcr inrofsr as wmmking is concornid. T h i s  is an hisioric tmgady. It  
giver 10 rhc President and SU of his S Y C C ~ J I ~  in futuro. I predated Mi d r y  
unilmrd warmiking iurhority Ail the words here reday cannot change 
whir this law docs, and whir i c  docs is wrong."' 

His assertion is not without merit. Once the President has 
commirred troops to hostilities neither the courts nor the legislature 
ir likely to recall this decision. Although it is true that the President 
does remain bound by  the limits of the Constitution, this is an 
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elastic limitation which has historically encompassed a wide range 
of presidential actions during a time of war. Indeed, once troops are 
legally committed to combat, regardless of the source of congres- 
sional permission to do so, the President's constitutional designation 
as Commander-in-Chief is paramount. superseding other related 
powers of Congress if American liver are endangered.lTE 

Senators Stennis, Javits, and other original sponsors of the Senate 
bill disagreed with Eagleton's analysis at least insofar as they thought 
the compromise version better than no control over the President, 
and the W a r  Powers Act passed by a vote of 7 5  to 20"' in the 
Senareand238 t o  138'"intheHouee. 

As expected, President Nixon vetoed the Act on October 21, 1973 
saying "The restrictions which this resolution would impose upon 
the authority of the President are both unconstitutional and danger- 
ous to the best interests of our Many obsen-ers felt this 
veto would end the congressional attempt to legislate on war powers. 
as Congress had been unsuccessful in several previous attempts to 
override a veto. Eren at the height of the unpopular Cambodian 
bombing, Congress had been unable to muster the necessary two- 
thirds majority, and the issue of Presidential war-making remained 
extremely controversial. Once again, however, the impetus for 
congressional unity and action lay beyond the confines of the war 
powers debate. 

6. Wmergate: Overriding the Prerident'r Vplo 

It would appear doubtful that President Sixon's actions in 
Sautheasr Asia alone would have generated the degree of congres- 
sional opposition necessarv to insure overriding a Presidential veto 
of a war powers bill. I t  was, in reality, the burglary of Democratic 
campaign headquarters by individuals connected wirh President 
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Nixon's reelection committee which breathed new life into the War  
Powers Act's potential for enactment. 

Even though a matter of entirely domestic concern, the discovery 
of the burglary of Democranc headquarters, generically termed the 
"Watergate affair." colored every aspect of the President's powers. 
Each new M'atergate-related incident added impetus to congressional 
consideration of methods by which to limit Presidential authority. 

President Nixon had consistently refused to provide a specially 
convened grand jur with tape recordings of his conversations with 
members of his a~ministration suspected of criminal activity in 
connection with the burglary of the Watergate ofices and other 
related offenses. Finally, after great public pressure, President Sixon 
did agree to have Senator Stennis review the tapes and provide a 
summary to  the grand jury, Special Rasecutor Archibald Cox 
publicly announced, however, that he would not accept the 
President's compromise and would, instead, continue further court 
acn'on. When ordered by the President t o  fire Cox, Attorney 
General Elliott Richardson resigned instead. Deputy Attornev 
General William Ruckelshaus, who also refused to fire Cox, resigneb 
in protest. Only after President Nixon appointed a new Acting 
Attorney General was he able to fire the Special Prowcut~r ."~ 

These dramatic developments had a tremendous impact on the 
pending W a r  Powers Act?" Congressional anger over the Cox 
firing was still apparent when the vote to override the Presidential 
veto of the W a r  Powers Act was taken on November 7 .  One Senator 
reported such comments as these from his colleagues: "This is not 
the time to support Nixon;" "We simply have t o  slap X x o n  down, 
and this is the vote to do it on;" and "I love the Constitution, but 
I hate Nixon more."'n' As a result of this high degrce of animosity 
toward the President evidenced by some, and a genuine concern by 
others over the President's broad war powers. the House voted 284 
to 135  in favor af the Thus, by the slim margin of four votes 
the House overrode the President's veto. On that same day, the 
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Senate followed suit, voting passage of the Act by a vote of 75  ro 
This anion marked the first time the 91d Congress had been 

able to override a Presidential veta. 
It is evident that a series of extraordinary events, including 

unprecedented developments an both the domestic and foreign 
scenes produced the landmark \Tar Powers Act of 1973. Each of rhe 
President's war-related decisions from 1969 to 1971 precipitated a 
coirerponding attempt ar legislative limitation by a Congress 
gradually uniting in opposition to  the w a r  Senate end-the-war 
amendments, congressional repeal of the Tonkin Gulf Resolution, 
and prohibitions on bombing of Cambodia were indications of a 
growing consensus in Congress. Finally, at the height of the 
Watergate affair. the House and Senate were able to  achieve com- 
promise and pass the first significant restriction on the autonomous 
war-making authoriry of a President. 

Unfortunately, the chain of incidents leading to the passage of the 
War  Powers Act seems to indicate that rather than being directed 
at the Office of the Presidency, the restrainn contained therein were 
designed to remedy the abuses of a particular President, The  Act. 
however, war never applied during President Nixon's administration, 
as he was forced ro resign less than a year after its enactment. As a 
result, it remains for furure Presidents to grapple with the wording 
and underlying intent of this significant and emotionally charged 
piece af legislation. 

1V. T H E  W A R  POWERS ACT: LEGISLATIVE ANALYSIS 
A product of the conference committee's substantial revision and 

modification, the War Powers Act emerged in a form different than 
that desired by either rhe supporters of the Zabloncki or Javirs bills. 
The  result has been called ' I .  , , confused, because in an effon to 
reconcile their differences, the Senate and House produced a hodgs- 
podge." IR Nevertheless, the Act was greeted with tremendous 
enthusiasm, as its supporters insisted that "If any single activity 
in Cangrew illustrates the effarn being made to reinstate the 
symmetry of powers between the branches envisioned by the 
Constirution, it is the enactment of the war powers resolution."'e5 
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Does the Act really achieve this laudable goal of reinstating 
symmetry? Or,  do its compromised wording and ambiguous require- 
ments obscure the drafters' true intent? hlore importantly, are por- 
tions of the Act likely to both be held unconstitutional and, in John 
Norton Moore's words, 'I .  , , precipitate a consrirutional crisis be- 
rween Congress and the President when the nation can least afford 
it?" '* While answers to  these questions may require additional 
legislative and judicial interpretation, an examination of the important 
sections of the W a r  Powers Act will help clarifj- its requirements and 
point out the possible problems it poses. 

Prior to analyzing the precise language of the Act, one must focus 
upon the competing philosophies underlying the compromise resolu- 
tion. In the conference committee, the House approach was 
characterized as the "periormance test" and the Senate proposal as 
the "authority Using this terminology, consultation (section 
3 )  and reporting (senion 4 )  requirements were established by the 
House in order to properly evaluate the President's "performance." 
The  definition of the Chief Executive's constitutional powers as 
Commander-in-Chief (section 2 )  and the restriction on the exercise 
of such authority to sixty days (section 4) are derived from the 
Senate's efforts to  place limitations on the "authority" of the 
President. Throughout the following analysis of the \Tar Powers 
Act's provisions, this performance-authority dichotomy should be 
borne in mind, as it accounts for some of the apparent contradictions 
in the legislation. 

A.  DEFINITION OF T H E  PRESIDENT'S W A R  POWERS 
The  unresolved conflict between the Senate and House approaches 

to the war-making powers of the President is best demonstrated in 
section 7 of the War Powers Act, entitled "Purpose and Policy." 
Using rhe Constirution's "necessary and proper'' clause as 

section 2 (c) purports to limit the constitutional powers 
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of the Presidenr ro commit forces to actual or imminent hostilities rn 
only three situatiow: (1)  a declaration of war, ( 2 )  specific statuiI'r i 
authorization, or ( 3 )  a national emergency created by attack upon 
the United Stares, its territories or possessions. or ira armed forces.'8n 

TThile section 2(c)'s definirion is clearly the result of the Senate's 
demand for some sratemcnr of the President's constitutional limira- 
tions, it is inexplicrbiy narrower rhan even the controversial Javirs- 
Eagleran proposal. Conspicuously absent from the original Senare 
proposal is aurharity to allow the President t o  evacuate or pratecr 
American cirizens abroad. 1Thiie this omission would appear to be 
an oversighr, Congressman Donald >I. Fraser (D. hlinn.) stated 
"We [members of the conference committee] recited the President's 
powers in the bill and rescuing U.S. citizens is not one of them. 
Such a provision was included in the Senate bill but dropped in 
conference." lQo 

LThile not explicitly provided for in the Constitution, few actions 
of Amcrican Presidenn have been as generally accepred as limited 
defensive measures designed to protccr American lives abroad.'8' 
It is difficulr ro imagine thar Preridenr Johnson, informed chat there 
were "400 to 500 Americans in the parking lot next to rhe 
Ambassador Hotel [in Sanro Domingo, Dominican Republic] who 
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were in danger of being liquidated at any moment . , .'I would have 
considered he lacked consrimtianal power to act promptly in order 
t o  rotect these U S  citizens.'e2 Yet when asked about this limited 
detnition af the President's powers, Senator Jarits replied: 

There ww 1 long s r p m e n r  [in fhc canfcrincr f ~ m m i l ( e ~ l  a b u t  includmg 
the concept of ~cscuing nmoniii. 11 was felt that whrnrir "IS specified 
on rhir s c m ,  in order to he conrcnidvc m rcspccc to thc Prcsidenr's 
p w m .  would have to he IO hedgcd 2nd qmlified thni w e  w r e  hener off 
p s t  not saying it, in view oi the ircr that  II ix I rather IUL O C C Y I ~ ~ ~ C I .  snd 
)us[ leaving rhir open, m d  that L what we didlea 

Senator Javits' oblique statement tends to indicate that the 
conference committee may well have been more concerned with 
problems of legislative draftsmanship than with connirurional 
considerations in its attempts to define the President's war powers. 

Section 2(c)  also omits the Senate bill's provisions allowing the 
President t o  act to formall an imminent threat of attack. Substiruted 
for this judicially accepted aspen of the President's war-making 
authority is the extremely restrictive requirement that, before a 
President may act, there mnst exist both a "national emergency" 
aUi an "attack u p n  the United Stater, its territoriw, or its armed 
forca." 

T h e  contention has been made that such language would have 
prohibited President Rooscvelt from protecting vital allied shipping 
by invoking his 1941 Sor th  Atlantic policy before Pearl H a r b ~ r ? ~ '  
Eugene Roaow has warned that restrictions such as there ". . . would 
have prevented President Tmman from taking any action whatsoever 
[in Korea] before obtaining a Congressional Resolution, despite the 
risks of delay, since the North Korean attack was not directed against 
the territory or the armed farces of the United States."'eJ 
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Moreover, even humanitarian actions such as the 1961 Congo rescue 
mission in which the United States military assisted in raring nearly 
2,000 non-Americans near Stanleyrille cannot be undertaken d i e  
to the limitations imposed by the section 2 (c )  

Apparently recognizing the unrealistic limitations contained in 
the An's definition of the President's war-making powers, the 
conference commirtee acted in two ways to make this language 
precatory rather than absolute. First, it placed the definition of the 
President's powers in the "puroose and policy" ponion of the 
le islation rather than in the mail; body of the resolution. Principles 
a!legislative interpretation have established that the preamble, or 
purpose and policv section, does not determine statutory riehrs and 
cannot affect or ehlarge the scope or effect of the sratute.ln"Second, 
the conference committee's report expllcxly declared that ". . , 
subsequent sections of the joint resolution aie not dependent upon 
the language of this subsecrion l ? ( c ) .  definition of the President's 
powers] as was the case with a similar provision of the Senate 

.4lthough Senator Javits has asserted that section 2(c) remains an 
operative part of the \Var Powers it has not been so inter- 
preted. "It is our opinion." the Legal Adviser to the State Department 
wrote. "that this subsection is a t  mort a declaratory statement af 
policy. . . . Senion 2 does not contain language which requires or 

bill," 188 
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prohibits any particular action, which is characteristic of mandarary 
and binding provisions." *O" Thus, as a result af the position of the 
definition of the President's w u  powers in the 4 c r  and the specific 
disclaimer in the conference report, the mnst controversial portion 
of the Senate proposal has been rendered ineffective. 

E .  CONSULTATION 
Underlying the entire war powers issue is the urgent need for full 

and continuous communication between Congress and the executive 
branch. Having learned of most of the important war-related 
decisions of the last decade after they had been made, Congress 
justifiably sought to ". . , be fully apprised of U S  troop presence 
and strategic interest anywhere in the world that could lead to 
involvement in armed conflict." 201 To overcome past communication 
deficiencies, section 1 of the \Vat Powers Act requires the President, 
"in every possible instance," ro consulr with Congress before cam- 
mining military forces to areas of exining or "imminent hostilities" 
and to conrinue such consultation "until U S  Armed Farces are no 
longer engaged in hostilities." 

There are two possible interpretations of this consultation 
provision. Bath would have the President comply with the literal 
requirements of the 4 c t  but avoid materially increasing the chance 
of unnecessarily compromising legitimately E ~ C ~ C C  information. One 
approach would require the President to consult Congress on every 
war-related decision, regardless of how collateral or peripheral it 
might be, bur limir disclosure ro only selected members of Congress 
(such as the appropriate committee chairmen). T h e  second interpre- 
tation, relying on the "every possible insrance" qualification. would 
insin upon prior consultation by the President with Congress only 
when he believes a prospective deployment of the Armed Forces 
could conceivably lead rhe nation IO war. 

Although the'first approach, that of maximum disclosure to a 
minimum number of people, appears to conform with the legislative 
report accompanying the Hause version of the war powers 
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r e s ~ l ~ r i o n , ~ ~  such an interpretation fails to be persuasive when an- 
alyzed in r e m s  of the ulrimate Act. The  conference committee pur- 
posely modified rhe House consultation requirement, providing ior 
communication wirh "the Congress" as opposed to  o n l ~  congressional 
leadership.2u Apparently in recognition of the deilining role of 
senior comrnirtee chairmen, this change rules out the lim~red 
disclosure aspect of the finr interpretation. 

Moreover. rhe h s t  interpretation would incorrectl) require 
consultation an every war-related decision. The conference report 
recognized rhar executive-legislative discussons before deployment 
mighr nor always be possible and thus intended a more flexible 
nandard far pre-decision c o n ~ u l t a r i a n . ~ ~  Forcing the President to 
meet with Congress on inconsequential military issuer would not on1)- 
create a bureaucratic nightmare. II a d d  also obscure the many 
important questions which should confronr the Congress. Thus. a 
realistic interpretation of secrion 3 would require only thar 
Congress be consulred on significant wwrelared decisions. 8.e.. 
decisions in which the prospecrive inroiremenr of American forces 
in armed combat could be reasonably anriapared. 

Viewed In terms of this suggested interpretarson, the deployment 
of the 6th Fleer to wirhin fifrv miles of the Svrian Caasr during the 
1967 Arab-Israeli IVar would'not have requirid preliminary consul- 
ration had the TVar Powers Acr been in effect. Although war was 
in progress, there was no direct commitment of American troops. 
and U.S. participation in the conflict appeared unlikely.9uB The 
deployment of farces in that instance mighr be compared wirh the 
facr that Presidenr Kennedy informed only Senator Fulbrighr of the 
impending 1962 Bay of Pigs invasion. I s  American lives were 
likely 10 be endangered in that situation.MT the entire Congress would 
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have had to have been consulted had the \Tar Powers . k t  been in 
effect at the time. T h e  problem, of course, is in determining the 
degree of "consulration" required. Are telephone calls to the Speaker 
of the House and Resident pro tempore of the Senate sufficient: 
Should rhe Secrerary of State or Defense schedule a formal briefing: 
Or, mua the President himself seek the joint advice of Congress 
belare acting: 

T h e  report accompanying the House version a i  the TVar Powers 
Act indicated that the consulration section should be read as 
requiring the President to personally seek the legislature's "advice 
and opinions and, in appropriate circumstances, their approval." 'Os 

This version, however, only required that the President confer wirh 
certain leaders of Congress: When  the wording was changed by the 
conference committee in order to require Presidential consultation 
with "rhe Congress," the conferees must have had in mind a much 
narrower discussion than char envisioned in the House Repart. T o  
interprer the consultation provision in a mannet char would require 
the Presidenr to have meaninglul discussions wirh all 5 3 5  members 
of Congress before making important wu-related decisions would be 
both unrealistic and unworkable. Paraphrasing Madison and 
Hamilton's criticism of the 18th century German Diet, military de- 
cisions would have ro be preceded by so many tedious discussions 
that, before the President could act, the enemy would already he in 
the field." 

A workable standard can be derived from past executive-legislatire 
actions. During the enrLe course 01 the three-year debate an  the 
various war powers bills, lirtle criticism was directed toward 
President Kenned 's dealings with Congress during the 1962 Cuban 
Missile Crisis. d e r  concluding a naval blockade of Cuba was 
required, the President simply called various members af Congress 
together and informed them of his decision. Recalling this meeting, 
Theodore Sotensen wrote that several of the congressional leaders 
advocated other alternarives: 

T h e  President. houever. WTI ndmint.  Hc UI acring by Execuri\e Order. 
Prciidenrirl Procimsrion, m d  inherent poucrr, not under m y  r e i ~ l u m n  or 
1c1 of rhc Congrcu. He had ewlier icjecred dl ~uggerrionr oi ~econvonmg 
Congress 01 repcning L farmil dcclnriuon of v i r ,  m d  he had summoned 
the leadmi only when hard cridence end I fixed p i i c y  w e n  nady.210 
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While President Kennedy did not accept any of the advice offered 
by rhe congressmen briefed, inchdin Senator Fulbrlght's suggestion 
that Cuba be invaded, he carefulfy insured thar Congress was 
informed of his decision prior ro the commencement of the naval 
blockade. 

President Kennedy's approach in the Cuban Missile Crisis should 
serve as the minimum standard for interpretmg the \Var Powers 
Act's consulration requirement.z11 W'henever possible, considerme 
both time and secrecv requirements, rhe President should meet witL 
as many members of Congress as possible before making his final 
decision. IVhile the President need not accept every recommendation 
offered, he would be wise IO encourage the diverse views of those 
experienced in foreign affairs. Therefore. con~ultation means more 
rhan merely informing Congeis, but less than requiring congres- 
sional approval. 

Because of the likelihood thar the consultarion section might be 
interpreted as requiring only thar the President meet with Congress 
before a decision, rather than seeking individual legislators' "advice 
and consent,'' Arthur Schlesinger and Alexander Bickel have termed 
this provision "hortatory."112 The  author does not agree. Anv 
advance notice of decisions moving the nation closer to conflict 
increases rhe opporruniry for informed individuals to assert contrary 
opinions or provide new information. Former Secretary of Stare 
Dean Rusk, lamenting over the Bay of Pigs tragedy, remarked that 
if there had been any meaningful consultation with either Congress 
or rhe military before launching that CIA-directed invasion. it might 
have been pre~ented.2'~ If ill-conceived actions such as the Bay of 
Pigs invasion can be avoided by adequate prior consultation, this one 
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requirement imposed on the President might indeed serve as adequate 
justification for the IVar Powers Act. 

C .  REPORTING REQUIRE.UENTS 
Complemenring the consultation requirements of section 3 ,  section 

4 of the War  Powers Act requires the President to submit a written 
report justifying his decision to deploy armed forces wirhin 
forty-eight hours after those farces are commitred abroad. While 
consultation may be difficult if not impossible in an emergencv, the 
post-deployment reporting requirements must always be met: The  
three enumerated circumstances requiring a report are when U.S. 
armed forces are introduced: 
( 1 )  into hostilities or inro siruations where imminmt innolvment in 

hostilities ir ciemly indicated bv the circumstances. 
12)  into the territory, airspace or G a m s  of a foreign nation, while 

equipped for combat, except for deploymenrs which relate 
solely ro supply, replacement, repair, or rraining of such forces, 

( 3 )  in numbers which rubnuntially a l w g e  Unired States Armed 
Forces equipped for combat already located in a foreign 

I .  The Two-Prong 4 ( a )  ( I )  nnd 4 ( a )  ( 2 )  Test: Imminent Hortiiitier 
and Troops Equipped for Combat 

T h e  effectiveness of the reporting requiremenn depends to a large 
extent on the interpreratian of its various elements. It is crirical to 
undersrand the differences between a 4 (a ) (1 )  operation and the 
other two reportable categories. Only a 4(a) (1) operation i s  required 
to be preceded by canrultatian between rhe Preaidenr and Congress. 
More important$, the 4(a)  (1) report triggers the sixty-day time 
limitation whereas +(a) ( 2 )  and +(a) (1) operations are not similarly 

In order ro better understand the interaction between the 
first TWO elements of the reporting requirement, sections 4(a) (1)  
and 4(a)  ( 2 ) ,  it would be useful to examine the recent evacuation of 
American citizens from rhe island of Cyprus in 1974. 

Wi th  the war between Greece and Turkey in Cyprus growing 

or 
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more intense, the American ambassador in S i c &  requested that a 
number of endangered American citizens be Sixth 
Fleer Task Force 61-62 was thus direcred to move to an area twenty 
miles south of Dhekelia, a British base on the southern c o a t  of 
Cyprus. On  July 22,  during rhe time of a temporary c e m  fire, 384 
U.S. citizens and 82 allied nationals were evacuated by Marine heli- 
copten to the USS Coronado. The  rescue operation commenced at 
11:15  a.m. and was complered by 4:30 pm.,  durino ah ich  time no 
hostilities occurred. Following the successful C&us evacuation, 
Senator Eaglecon charged that President Ford had failed to submit 
a report to Congress concerning the use of U.S. armed forces in 
Cyprus in accordance with the terns of the 1 % ' ~  Powers Act. 

In order t o  determine the validity of Senator Eagleton's allegation. 
ir is  essential that rhe reporring requirements of sections 4(a) (1) and 
4(a) ( 2 )  be analyzed. Combining the \%'u Powers Act's legislative 
history with the sramrary requirements of reporring forces intro- 
duced into "imminent hostilities" or into the territory of foreign 
nations while "equipped for cambar," the following two-prong 
rest emerges. First. any deployment of forces into an area uhere 
( 1 )  conflict is already in progress or IS immediately anticipated and 
where ( 2 )  there is a reasonable expectation that American milirary 
personnel u4l be subject to  hostile fire must be reporred under 
section 4(a) ( I ) , * "  Furthermore, even if no actual combat occurs, 
section 4 (a )  ( 2 )  requires that the President file a report if ( 1 )  troops 
are equipped for combat m d  ( 2 )  "there is some risk. however small, 
of the farces being involved in hostilities." '" 

*lsThh acc(~uot of the Cyprus opcrmo" IS svmmirized from Dsparrmenr oi 
Srrrc and Dcfenre memoranda dated 21 July 2nd I A u k s  1574 on file in rhr 
Inbran/ of The Judge Advocere G e n i d r  School. US Army. Charlntciwlle, 
Vaginia. 

) was bsical ly  o k m  from H J Rcr 142 5 I ( * )  11). Pad 
, The House Repon ~ c c o m p m i i n ~  t h i f  reroludon st1111 

tion ". , include. 811 commitments of C S Armed Forcer 
ahich hamliricr slreadv hare begun and r h e r e  there i s  1 
rhm .Americm rnllirnry penomel will bc subject to hostile 
pranote 203, ar2111-12. 
) was taken verbarim i r m  H.J Rei 142 5 I ( * )  ( 7 ) .  Pld 
T h e  House Report explains that  iemm 2s covering 

mmr 0' tfmD% /n l i t Y . t l O n l  In W h l i h  thore $6 n" srtu.1 6.hl- 
0. but there ,. rmk. h o r r e r  .rn.Il. Of the h r c m  bd". hidid I"  h & l l i U I  
A r"uld be rm*hd an). *>me 60rnb.L rn8ljt.r). lorlsl .en, to .nother 
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Applying the two-prong test to  the Cyprus evacuation, it would 
appear that the President was under no obligation t o  file a report 
concerning this operation. US. farces were not heing introduced 
into hostilities. Instead, they had the limited defensive mission of 
rescuing endangered American citizens and allied nationals. More- 
over, because the British base was some distance from the fighting 
and a temparary cease fire had been declared, it was most unlikely 
that American troops would be subject to hostile fire. Finally, even if 
the six Marines directing the operation carried weapans necessary for 
self protection, the phrase "equipped far combat" cannot be inter- 
preted in a manner IO resmctive as to prevent the evacuatin 
from possessing the minimum weapons necessary for self-dek:ie? 

Indeed, there exists some authorin, for the proposition that a 
rescue operation of American citizens k e d  never be reported. During 
a Senate debate, the principal author af the JVar Powers Act, Senator 
Javits, stated: 

I think the normil p m t i c e  which hm grown up on rhrr 1 c ~ ~ ~ u a t i o n  and 
~ E S C Y C  opcrrtionrl is that ~t docs not inuahe such a ~ i i h z i i i o n  of rhe 
forcer of the Unitcd State3 s i  to represent s uie of farces q q x c i i b l ) ,  in 
hmdlhdu IO LI to ~ ~ n t f i i n f ~  an exercm of the wer power or as to con- 
stimtc a cammimcnr of thr Nation m ~ d 1 0  

On the basis of Senator Javits' criteria, no evacuation operation, 
regardless of the magnitude of the rescuing force involved or the 
level of combat attained would have to he reponed to Congress. 
Therefore, it would appear that when President Johnson sent 400 
Marines to the Dominican Republic in 1965 in order to rescue 
American citizens in Santo Domingo, his actions mould not have 
had to have been the subject of a Presidential report.2z0 However, 
when the President announced shortly thereafter that he was sending 
an additional 200 men to  that country and that another 4,500 would 
be required to control the communist revolutionaries alleged to be 
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the cause of the trouble there, section 4 ( a )  ( 2 )  would hare applied 
and a report would have been 

2 .  Militmy Alertr, Nar'ul .Movement in International U'aters, mzd 
Air Force Owrpightr 

A number of Presidential actions that might normally be can- 
ridered an exercise of war powers are nor cotered by sections 
4(a) (1)  and +(a) ( 2 ) .  This 1s true because a condition precedent to 
these reporting requirements is that there must be a present commit- 
ment of forces to e foreian country. Thus,  the October 1973 morld- 
wide alert of C.S. milit& forces' triggered by the Arab-Israeli war 
need noc have been reported despite its Similarly-. thc 
Pentagon need not report its contingencv plans for sending troops 
into a foreign combat zone. Even the training a i  troops on American 
soil, such as occurred in Florida in 1961 ~n preparation for the Bay 
of Pigs invasion, need nor be reported.na Honere r .  if the planning or 
training reaches the point where a commitment of U.S. forces 
appears likely, the President would be required to consult with 
Congress in accordance with section 3 of the Act. 

The  movement of rhe Xavy in international waters, which might 
athenvise appear to require reporting, appears to have been exempted 
from the n'ar Powers Act's requirements. At the time the Act w a s  
being debated m Congress in 1973. President Xixon moved elements 
of the 6th Fleet to the eastern Medireranem to monitor rhe .irab- 
Israeli war. There mas almost total agreement in Congress that such 
an action did not fall within the ambit of the Act.ZZ' It would appear 

211 President Johnson juirrfied h a  acnon e 8n exercise of the President's 
power t o  p c e i e n e  the security of rhe hemsphere an accoidince u i rh  !he prmcipler 
enunciated in the OAS Chirrer See X,Y Timer. \lay 31. 1961. ?I 10 col i 
Although rho Premdent did not ieek congreirronal 1pprovd the O h 5  subuquendy 
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that normal Air Force flight misiions should be similarly treated. 
However, air flights over hosrile countries, including photo or 
reconnaissance missions, were never considered in the war pow-ers 
hearings. It would be reasonable to exempt such flighrs from the 
reporting requirements due to their infrequent occurren~e and non- 
combat narure.xla However, if any of the Navy or the Air Force 
actions develop to the point that enemy retaliation or subsequent 
US. military involvement is probable, a report must be rendered to 
CongressYB 

1. 4 ( a )  (3): Reporting the Substmtial Enkrgemest of U.S. Forcer 
in a F o r e i p  Country 

Implicit in the President's ability to control or  monitor the deploy- 
ment of the armed forces is his power to place priorities an overseas 
developments. Moreover. as Senator Fulbrighr stated, "Both experi- 
ence and logic show that, to the extent the President controls 
deployment of the armed forces, he also has de facra power of 
initiating war."22' Recogmizing this, section 4(a)  ( 1 )  requires thar 
any subsrantial enlargement of U.S. armed forces in a foreign 
country be justified by the President. Problems arise in determining 
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what is a "subsranrial" enlargement as well as deciding what is 
included within the term "Armed Forces." 

h-0 strict numerical percentage can be established with regard to 
what constitutes a "substantial" increase in troop strength. \Vhile a 
100 percent increase of %brine guards at an embassy in Spain would 
not merit a report, a ten percent increment of Eurodean farces would 
require justificarimZz8 Factors other than numerical strength which 
bear on a decision as to whether or not a report is required include 
locarion. nature of the units involved, and the estimated duration of 
the force commitment. An increase in forcer at Guantanama Bay or 
in Berlin is more likely to require reporting than a similar inciease 
of rroaps in Germany.lZe Similarly, the movement of a Sike -  
Hercules barter). is of more importance than that of a normal 
battalion. The  President's decision whether or not to report a troop 
enlargement should be largely based on the reason for his decision. 
Sending additional troops for anlv training or logistical purposes is 
less likely to require a report, regardless of the numbers involved. 
than a commitment of even a small number of rroops to a locarion 
of impending danger. In any case, the decision whether to render a 
report in such an instance must be analvzed on a case-by-case basis 
and must rely on the good faith of the Ptesident. 

Although the submission of a report is required if the "United 
States Armed Forces" is subsrantiall!- enlarged, the term "Armed 
Forces" is never defined, as the committee hearings and conference 
reports dealt exclusively with quantitative V'hile 
rhe term certainly includes ail troop units and advisors, the ship- 
ment of increased munitions and armaments tends to  raise difficult 
questions. The  Act does nor address such items as tanks. jet aircraft, 
or nuclear weapon stockpiles, an apparenr oversight rather than an 
intentional omission, as the expansion of E. nuclear presence 
anywhere in the world significantly enlarges American military 
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potential. Severtheless, because the Act does not speak to the 
reporting of pure munition, ammunition, or equipment increases, 
the term "Armed Forces" cannot be stietched to include these 
war-related items. Thus, an increase in the number of nuclear land 
mines (Atomic Demolition Munitions) stored in Western Europe 
for use along Soviet Bloc frontiers in the event of war would not 
have to  be justified, despite its political implications. Similarly, should 
the United States stockpile armored vehicles in Germany and Iran 
in anticipation of a new Arab-Israeli war, this action would not have 
to  be reponed. 

This is not to say, however, that all increases in armaments are 
exempt from the reparting requirement. Vehicles or machines that 
require human operators, such as tanks, airplanes, or anti-aircraft 
systems, must be reported if an increase in their number substantially 
enlarges the size of a unit. Therefore, a thirty percent increase in the 
number of A-4 Skyhawk fighter-bombers on Lajes Air Force Base in 
the Azore Islands would have to be justified. While few airmen 
would be involved, the increase would be substantial in terms of the 
type of unit involved. 

4. Avoiding the 4(aJ f3) Reponing Requirmmtr:  C i d i m  Contractr 
mtd Arms Sales 

Because the Xi'ar Powers 4 c t  only applies to action of "United 
States Armed Forces," its requirements may be circumvented 
through the ure of contracmally procured civilian surrogates far 
American militarv forces. Recognizing the significance of this laop- 
hole, Senator Eagleton proposed that the Senate's version of the war 
powen resolution be amended to include "Any persons employed 
by, under contract to, or under the direction of any deparrment or 
agency of the United States Government . . ." in the term "Armed 
Forces." Despite Senator Fulbright'r support, the amendment was 
defeated by  a large margin and was not included in the ultimate War 
Powers An.aa This gap in the Act's coverage has become extremely 
important recently, as the Department of Defense has begun to 
emphasize the use of nonmilitary forces abroad. 

In January 1975. a 176.9 million Defense Department contract 
war awarded to the Vinnell Corporation to train selected portions 
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of the Saudi Arabian Army."a This marks the first time civilians 
have been hired IO actually train military combar units, a task 
formerly reserved for military assistance advisory groups. Over the 
next three Years a 1,000 man Vinnell Corporation contingent wdl 
main threehewly mechanized battalions of 1,000 a e n  each and a 
IO5 mm howitzer artillery battalion."* Ultimately, \'innell will be 
training Saudi troops in ractlcal maneuvers at battalion lerel.l" 

In Iran, retired Major General Delk M. Ode" has assembled a 
1,500 man American civilian force to create and train the Iranian 
equivalent of the L-nited States 1st Cavalry Division (.lirmobile)-the 
lran Sky Cavalry Bripde.2ae Unlike rhe \ k n e l l  conrract. General 
O d d s  force operates pursuant to an agreement made directly 
between Iran and the Bell Helmprer Company. The  Defense 
Department did, however, administer Bell's sale of 489 helicopters 
co lran in 1973."' Moreover, the Pentagon recenrlv awarded Bell 
rwo additional contracts totaling $169 million for 'the training of 
Iranians in helicopter flying and supply,p8 Other companies in Iran 
providing similar services include Northrop. ZlcDonnell Douglas. 
Hughes Aircraft. Pliilco Ford. and I l ~ e s t i n g h o u ~ e . ~ ~ ~  

IVhile the Vinnell and Bell Helicoprer contracts mvolve non- 
combat training. the Air Farce's contract with Bird Air in Cambodia 
clearly required combat support aperanonr. Beeinning in October 
1974, the Air Force turned m e r  the emergency airlift to  Phnam 
Penh to a amail government contracted "cirilm" airline-Bird 
Air.240 Intiailv the connacr was desimned to last nine months at  a 
COSC of 51.9 hillion and envisioned ;bout ten sorties a dav from 
Thailand to Cambodia.241 Four months later, when the Khmer 
Rouge cur off cnncal supply lines to the Cambodian capital, the 

K.S Times. Feb. 5 ,  1975, at I. coli 2.3 
2M The  W a r h i n p m  Par .  Feb. 9 ,  19'5. st A I ,  col I. 

T h e  Wu,hmpon  Pon, reb.  20, 15ii. ar A I .  col. 7 
"UThhe \>shinpan Pmr, feb.  I? ,  1 4 5 .  et .I,. cd. 4, M at AIO. COI. 2. 

General Ode" xes formerl) rhe Commandmg General of the L'. S. Army Arnoon 
Center a i  Ff. Rucker. I l a b m z ,  m d  13 cumendy the preridenr 01 Be11 Hclicopter 
1nternrriona1. 

"'The \Vrihmpon Pmt. f eb .  1:. 1975, at A m  COI. 2 T h e  helrcoprer force 
uiU ulrimirely include 20: AH-IJ win engined ''5.1 Cobra'' ntrrck hclicoprcri 

m n T h e  N'arhmpon Pmr, Feb 13. 1575, 
ZQQ Id. 

Ai!, ~ 0 1 .  1 

240 See The  Warhrnpan  Port. JIn. 21. 1975, ar .AI:, C O I  I .  
T h e  Wash ingon  P a r ,  Feb. I? ,  19'5. a i  A I .  col. 1 
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Department of Defense doubled the number of crews it had under 
contracr. In addition, the Air Farce provided an additional seven 
C-130 aircraft to the commercial airline rent free, bringing the total 
number of government aircraft to twelve."a These civilian aircraft 
continued to supply the Cambodian capital until jnst before Phnom 
Penh fell to the Khmer Rouge insurgents. 

While each of these civilian conuacts was ostensiblv entered into 
to reduce the US. military presence abroad, the Department of 
Defense is aware of the collateral benefit of avoiding the reporting 
requirements of the War Powers Act. In each of these instances, had 
American soldiers been used instead of civilians, the decision would 
have had to have been reported as ar least a senion 4(a)(1)  sub- 
stantial enlargemenr af t rwps  in the area and, perhaps, in the case 
of Cambodia, as troops equipped for combat. 

I. Justification for Commit t ing  or E x p d i n g  the Armed Forcer 
Should the actions of the Presidenr fall into any of the three 

enumerated categories in which a report is required, the following 
information must be submirted in writing ro the Speaker of the 
House and President pro tempore of the Senate within forty-eight 
hours: 

( A )  the ci~cumiimcei neceumring the inrroducrion of Ihe Llnired Stares 
Armed Forcer, @ I  rhe c m s t i ~ n ~ n i l  and legiilirivi aurhoriry under 
which such inrroducrion rook place; and IC) thc errimatcd scope m d  
duration oi the hodlilies or inv~Ivement 2411 

Additionally, the President must provide any other information 
which Congress might request with respect to the specfic incident in 
question. 

Requirement (A) has been satisfied in the past as a matter of course, 
with the exception of such covert CIA operations as occurred in 
Guatemala in 193'4"' and the Bay of Pigs in 1961. Incidents such as 
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rhese, however, are nor spoken to in section 1 and need not be 
reported under the \Var Powers 

T h e  requiremenr of subsection C that the President give an esti- 
mate of the scope and duration of hostilities is well considered. The  
exisrence of this requirement msures rhar rhe President. Xstional 
Securirv Councd. and the Departments of Stare and Defense will 
carefuliy consider rhe anticipated degree of US involvement prior to 
an initial commitment of American forces. The  step-by-step build-up 
in South Vietnam becomes increasingly suspect with the realization 
that sustained conflict in rhar area was apparently inevitable from the 
outser. The Tonkin Gulf Resolution would undoubtedly hare been 
subjected to greater scrutiny bv Congress if Presidenr Johnson had 
reported Cndersecrerary of Srke Ball's estimare thar a minimum of 
900,000 troops would be required and thar the war would continue 

Satisfaction of requiremenr (B) requirino delineation af "the 
constiiutionai and legislative authority" for" the commitment of 
military farces abroad ivdl be the most problematical of the reporting 
requircmenrs. In rhe past, Presidents hare justified their use of rhe 
Armed Forces in foreign countries by one of three methods: leeisla- 
tire authorization, such as the Tonkin Gulf Resolution, rreary 
authorization. such as OAS or Umted Sarions support far the 
Dominican Republic operation and K o r a n  action. or rhe inherent 
power of the Chief Executive a i  Cammander-m-Chief. S o w .  how- 
ever, secrion 8 of rhe !.ct restrictively interprets general legislative 
or tiearv provisions [o prevent their use as sufficient authnritv to act. 
and s e c h  2 (c) purports ro limit the President's inherent airhoritv. 
The  fallawmn discussion will consider the impact of the \Vat Powers 
Act on each Ef these three traditional JOUTCCS of authority 

for ar least fire years.2'e 

a. Legidation 
Section n ( a )  of rhe \Vu Powers Act provides thar the Presidenr 

shall not derive any authority to commit forces 
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or in to  such s im~imni  and sf if^ that n IS intmdcd to C O O S ~ I ~ ~ E  xpcific 
iritvrory iuthorirarion wirhm the meaning of this joint reiolunon.2(7 

This section was taken almost verbatim from section 3(4) (B) of 
the Senate's version of the war powers resolution. The  Senare Report 
indicates that rhis section was inserted to "obviate a repetition of the 
unfortunate experience of the Congress with the Tonkin Gulf 
Resolution." "' This provision also insures char the President cannot 
justify his use of military force by merely referring to a cangrei- 
rional appropriation authorization. 

The  critical question is the effect section ( 8 )  (a)'s limitation will 
have on existing "area resolutions," i.e., resolutions that give the 
President additional authority to act in certain geographical areas. 
The  Senate Report states that its senion ''. . . holds the validity of 
three area resolutions currently on the statute books. These are: the 
Formosa Resolution (H.J. Res. 117 of January 29, 1951); the Mid- 
dle East Resolution (H.J. Res. 117 of March 9, 1957. as amended); 
and the Cuban Resolution (S.J. Res. 210 of October 3 ,  196?)."2'B 

The  1915 Formosa Resolution authorized the President "to 
employ the Armed Forces of the Cnited States as he deern[edl 
necessary for the purpose of securing and protecting Formosa and 
the Pescadores against armed attack. , . Additionally. the 1957 
Middle East Resolution stared: 

T h e  United Strtrr regards 21 l i r a 1  to  rhc n m o n a i  mterert and uorld peace 
the preiervinon of rhe independence and m t e g r q  of the narions of the 
Mlddle East T o  rhlr and. if the P r e r i d m  de r r rmmr  the ~ ~ C C I I I ~ ~ ~  thereof. 
rhe L h t e d  Snrsr IS p x p a e d  ID "le armed force to m i r  1") such nasion 
or group rcquerring rriirtince against armed eggreiimn from m y  C O C ~ ~  

controlled by internitionil c ~ m m u n i m  ." 251 

Both of these rerolurions appear specific enough to satisfy section 
8 ( a )  (1)  and give the President extraordinary authoritv in those 
geographic areas. S o r  only do these resolutions fullv ratisfv the 
reporting requirement, bur they are a substantive grant of power 
which would even meet the Act's narrow definition in section ?(c)  
of the President's constitutional war-making powers. 

2*1Pub L.Xo.91-148, I 8 I a I  (11, 87 Star I11 11971) 
Z'BS.RLP.S~.ZZO,~~~CO~~. IrrSoir 2 4  (1971). 
249 Id ar 24. 
2 ~ o F ~ r m ~ i  Raoiurim. 10 U.S.CA APP at  16 (1970) 

Middle E m  P e w  and Srabiiiry Act.  22 U.SC I 1962 I19701 

95 
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Notwithstanding rhe Senate Reporr. the Cuban Resolution, 
passed a month prior to the 1962 missile crisis, does nor appear to 
satisfy section 8 ( a ) ( l ) ' s  specificiry requirement. W'hile the original 
resolution expressed the sense of Congress that rhe President 
possessed the authority ro deal with Cuba "by whatever means may 
be necessary. including the use of arms," Senator Russell of Georgia 
successfully apposed this language as too broad a grant of 
authoriryzbz The  ultimate resolution is somewhat narrower and 
does not appear ro authorize the President to use force in all  
c i ~ c u m s t a n c ~ ? ~ ~  

The  final result of section 8 ( a )  ( 1 ) ' s  legislative requirements is to 
eliminate all exirring starutes as potential bases for Presidential 
authority with the exception of the Formosa and \liddle East 
Resolutions, and possibly the Cuban Resolution. Zloreoier. future 
legislation must contain an unequivocal grant of war-making power 
to the President before he can utilize such a statute as aurhoriry to 
commit U.S. armed forces into hostilities. 

b.  Treaties 
There has been conrinuing controversy over the authority the 

President possesses by rirrue of the nation's collenire and bilateral 
securiw rremes. \VI& each of these treaties was passed m accord- 
ance Girh the Cansrirurian, there 1s a common requirement in each 
agreement that iniolvemenr of military forces will be in accordance 
with each nation's "constitutional processes.'' Canfunon exists 
whether such language requires additional implementing legislation 
before the President can act or whether ir is "self-executing." 

I r l S e e  Spmg, Con Biilmcr Be Reitorcd in the Cmniiuionxl U'm Pw-en 

1J3The Cuban Rrsolurirm iurhonwei the Preridenr 70 YIO force if n e c e s q  
of the Pmiidrnf and C o n g a i l .  6 C. RICH. L. REI. I, 8 n.20 (1971) 

m preuenr "the M m ~ s r - L e m m t  ~eglme in Cuba.' from extending 16 1c 

the Unired S i a e s  That C ~ S Y I B  of rhe R e r a l u t m  hmrerer. doe. not m m i m  rhe 
UII of firms. Act of Oct 1. 1962, Pub. L. Po 87-711. 76 Silt  657 

1. section 1. that  
26'Typicil 13 rhe language of the SEATO Trriv which prmiden m Arncle 
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Section 8(a )  ( 2 ) ,  in effect, defines "constitutional processes" for 
the first time, at least insofar as the term relates to the authority a 
President derives from That section forbids any inference 
of Presidential authority 

from my treaty hererofore or hereefre! ratified d e s 3  such w i r y  13 impie- 
mented by iegisiarm spmficaiiy aurharizmg The lnrroducrion of L'nited 
Stares hrmod Forcer lnm hmniiflei 01 into such w m m m  and mung ihar 
i t  1s inrended ID constitute specific inrurory iurhor inr ian uirhin the 
meining of this p i n t  1e i0 i~fmn.96~ 

Thus, Congress has clearly mandated that treaties are not "self- 
executing" and that the President must seek implementing legislation 
or an area resolution before citing a treaty as sufficient authority for 
introducing military forces into the area. 

One writer has argued that US.  participation in joint peace- 
keeping operations, such as the 1960 LLN. operation in the Congo. 
would he justified under section 8(b) of the A C ~ . ~ ~ '  This appears to 
be an incorrect interpretation. Section 8 (b )  allo\vs for U.S. parricipa- 
tion only ". , . in the headquarters of high-level military commands 
which mere established prior to the date af enactment of this joint 
resolution and pursuant to the United Sations Charter or any treaty 
ratified by the United States prior to such date."Z6P This language 
was designed to permit members of the armed forces to take part 
in certain joint military exercises with allied or friendly organizations 
or The  legislative history indicares that the "high-level 
military commands" referred to were understood by  the drafters 
". . . to be those of NATO, the S o r t h  American Air Defense 
Command (SORAD) and the United Nations Command in Korea 
(UKC)." 180 

c. Inherent Authority 
As most existine. treaties and statutes do not constitute sufficient 

authority upon m k h  the President might base the commitment of 

2 J s S i e S  REP S o  210.91d.Cong.IrrSeii , l i- i :  (1971). 
IseFmb. L Yo. 91-148. * 8 ( a )  (Z), 87 Scat 5 5 8  (1973). 
ZJiTrne. 19'1 War Powerr Legidation. Cagrc ir  Re-Arrmr llr W m  M o k i n g  

~ 5 ~ P u b . L . S o . 9 1 - 1 4 8 .  i 8 ( b l , 8 7 S ! ? r . i 5 B  (1971). 
*"eDwing the Senare debsre on the USI powen conference m p m .  Senitor 

j1>rrr stired rhar "Section 8 ( b ) ,  denwd direcriy from the Senate bill, mikes it 
clear r h i i  the ieeiriirion IS nor inrended to  disrupt rhe NATO command s r r u ~ m r e ' '  

Oct. IO, 1971). H.R. REI. h-0. 547, 
91d Cong.. 1 r i S e i s .  e f 7 l M  (1971) 
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forces abroad, in the future Chief Executives must rely on the 
Consrimtion for their war-making pouers. This is the onfy part of 
the War Powers Act in which section 2 ( c ) ' s  definition of the 
President's pouers is likely to be relevant. Congress may assert sec- 
tion 2 ( c )  as the correct standard bv  which the President's actions 
should be eraluated. Section 2(c),  however, is not an operative part 
of the .4ct and a President need not justify his actions on the basis 
of such a restrictive inrerpretation of the 

Because the War  Powers 4ct provides no workable constimtional 
standard for the President's acrians, Congress or the courts will have 
to return to the delineation of war powers between Congress and 
the Executive discussed in Section I1 of this article. In the final 
analysis, however, the resolution of the authority issue will probably 
not be the resulr af an in-depth constitutional analysis bur rather 
a political determination by Congress as to whether the President 
was adequately justified in his actions. If the legislature agrees, the 
War  Powers ACC %ill be forgotten, On  the other hand, should the 
Congress object to the President's use of force, section 5 of the TVar 
Powers Act becomes important. 

D. LI.MITATIONS 0.V T H E  PRESIDEXT 
Although the preceding sections on reponing and consultation 

place additional requirements an the President, they do not materially 
affect the exercise of his war-making powers. It is section j, entitled 
"Congressional Action." which embodies the Senate's intent to limit 
the President and forcibly insen Congress into every facet of con- 
flict management. 

Once it has been established that Vnited Stares military forcer 
have been deployed and combat is foreseeable, the President is 
required to  render a report in accordance with section 4(a)  ( 1 )  of the 
a'ar  Powers 4c t .  LVithin sivrv davs from the time of such a report 
(or the causal event which should have required this report), the 
President must wnhdraw all U.S. armed forces unless Congress 

(1) his declired war or h x  enicrrd a s p e c h  authorization f a r  such U S  
of Knited Soter Armed Forces. (21 h e  extended by 12- such s m p d a v  
penod, or III IS phyiicdly unable IO meet 15 1 result 01 m armed attack 
upon che L h r e d  Smes.262  

211 See noses I97.2W m d  'ccnnpinymg rexi SUP 
1(1*Prb L S o  91-148, I I ,  87 Star. 156 (1571). 
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The  President may extend this sixty-day limitation far one addi- 
tional thirry-day period by certifying, in writing, to Congress that 
"unavoidable military necessity respecting the safery of United 
States Armed Forces" requires the continued use of such armed 
forces in the c o m e  of bringing about a prompt removal of these 
forces.'Bs Notwithstanding this sixty 01 ninety-day limitation, the 
Act provides in section 4(c) that Congress may, at any time, direct 
the removal of all forces. This may be done by concurrent resolution, 
not subject to the President's veta. 

Section 5 has two b s i c  purposes: first, to deny the President 
unilateral authoritv to commit U.S. armed forces beyond a 
maximum of nine6  days without congressional approval and second, 
to grant Congress the power ro disengage forces at any time without 
having to obtain the two-thirds majority necessary to override the 
President's veto. Both of there provisions constitute substantial chal- 
lenges to rhe foreign affairs authoriry of the President and bring into 
question the constitutionality of the W a r  Powers Act. 

1. Actwnr Covered by the Sixty-Dqv Limitation 
T h e  standard used by the War Powers Act to determine both 

whar actions are limited by the sixty-day period and when that 
period commences is found in section 4(a) ( I ) ,  i.e., when forces are 
committed to "situations where imminent involvement in hostilities is 
clearly indicated." While the commitment of troops "equipped far 
combat" or the substantial enlargement of C.S. armed forces in a 
foreign country must also be reported, the sixty-day limitation 
imposed by  section 5 is not applicable to such actions. Thus, it is 
critical to differentiate berween a 4 ( a )  ( I )  situation where hanilities 
are "imminenti' versus a 4 ( a ) ( 2 )  instance where combat is merely 
a possibility. 

In order to decide what type of actions may be limited to  sixty 
days without congressional authorization, it i s  important to under- 
stand the key terms "hostilities" and "imminent." The word "has- 
tilitier" was substituted far the original phrase "armed contiid '  
during the subcommittee drafting process and war considered to be 
a somewhat broader term, encompassing a situation where there w a s  
a clear danger of fighting although none had yet occurred. "Immi- 
nent hostilities," the congressional report states, denotes a situation 

l - l d .  
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in which there is a clear porendal ior either confrontation or 

The  standard to be applied, then, is the same test used to determine 
whether a report is required under section 4(a)  (1). Thus, the iisty- 
day Imitation of section 5 applies to any deployment af forces 
mto an area where (1)  conflict 1s already in progress or is reasonably 
anticipated and where ( 2 )  there is a reasonable expectation that 
American military personnel will be subject to hostile fire. 

If this criterion had been applied to the 1958 Lebanon operation, 
it is apparent that President Eisenhower would have had to report 
the introduction of the 5,000 Marines to Beirut in accordance wnh 
section 4 ( a )  ( 1 ) .  Even though these forces mere given orders not to 
shoot unless fired upon, hostilities had already begun and it was 
reasonable to assume that American forces would be subjected to 
hostile fire.2" Once having made this report. President Eisenhower 
would have had a maximum of ninety days (including the thirty-day 
extension period) to convince Congress of the wisdom of intervening 
in this area. 

Uniortunatelv. all examples are not as clear as the Lebanon 
operation in w 6 c h  there was substantial and readlly apparent danger 
to U S  armed farces. In many arher instances the line betueen 
"imminent hosthties" and possible combat may be both unclear and 
changing an a day-to-day basis. \lareover, the President may com- 
mit forces into a country where there is only a remote possibility of 
combat and the situatidn may gradually develop over a period of 
many years until U.S. forces are actually involved in combat 
operations In such a case there mu% be a determination uhen  U S  
involrernenr in hostilities begins for purposes of the sixty-day limsa- 
tion. Seieral examples uill develop this pmblem. 

2 .  WhmCoer tbebirty-Day P e r w d B e g m ?  
During the 1973 war powers hearings, several witnesses were 

asked when the U S  involvement in the Vietnam war would have 
had to hare been reported as "hostilities," triggering the JVar 
Powers Act's sixty-day limitation. Representative Findley and 

181 Hal-rr Rmoar, mpra no:e 201. 1t 2111 
m s e a  De Conde, D~$;ighi D. Eaenhwdrr. R~Ii i~ ldm Cce of P m e r  ~n 

FFMPS 116.18 (1966) See h o  19-3 Wlir 
P o u m  Hiningi. NPTO awe 111. i t  161 ftci tramv oi Prof. A. Bickel) 
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Professor Bickel replied rhar President Kennedy's commirmenr of 
15,000 additional advisors to Vietnam in 1962 would have had to 
have been reported.g'e Senator Eagleion, on rhe other hand, thought 
the report of C.S. involvement mould have been required sometime 
in advance of rhe Tonkin Gulf Resalurion in 1964.26' Finally, 
Senator Javits would nor have required a report unril heavy bombing 
began in March 1965.28s When presenred wirh the hypothetical 
possibility of a commirmenr of 20,000 advisors to Israel in 1971, 
Senarors Javits and Eagleton again disagreed as to whether honiliries 
would be considered "imminenr" in this simarion. Senaror Eagleton 
claimed such circumsrances were inheienrly dangerous,les while 
Senaror Javits stated "I would nor define rhar as commitring us ro 
hostilities or imminent danger of hasriliries." I'" 

These two examples point out rhe inherenr problems in determining 
what actions are covered by secrian 5 and the point at which the 
sky -day  period commences. One possible solurion is to begin rhe 
initial period when the President's commitmenr of forces is likely to 
result in reraliarion bv  a potentidv helligerenr narian. On the basis of 
this resr, the critical'dare in the Vietnam conflict would have been 
April 2 ,  1965, when h'arional Security Action Memorandum 128  
directed the Marine barralions already deployed ro South Viemam 
be shifred from a mric defensive role to one df combat 

Even this rex, however, is ambiguous and depends on an estimarion 
of an opposing force's reaction to a potential situation. In facr, it is 

m 1971 W m  P m m  Hemtingr. m p  nmc 151. I( 16, IEI. Saw thnr advisors 
arc included in m t i m  8 ( c )  of the W i r  Pawen Act and uovld hire 10 be riporred 
if either "equipped for cornbar'' or i f  rhe number of m e d  forcer were rubrtrntidly 
enlrrgtd. Horcrer. neither of rhere m i o m  would be rubjeer m the sixtyday 
Limitscion, m this debate cmcerns only whin recdon 412) (11 uould q p i y  IO 

rrigger rhi nmc hmimdon. 
2a71d i t  71.74 
z 8 s  Id.  II 16. 
BeQld. 1 7 1 - 7 4 .  
mold IC I6 
111 see T= R~~~~~~ pAPiar, mpa 114, st 145 sea dso B. BIIOOIE w m  

A _  P a ~ i r m  141 n.18 (In?). It is interming to n u t  rhar d k c r  Amcricm 
parricipnrion m honiiider h i p "  13 e u l y  1s 1961 Opririan "Firm Gae" allowed 

heliroprrrr end rircmfr to rranrpon \'acmamere so combrr while Operation 
IE Triin" authorized p h r  trsimng Vicmrm~re pilarr 10 suppan grovnd ~ c t m  
rh& 250 pound hamb ii airborne a t  rhc time hclp WY " F C L S ~ ~ ~  Inamiew 
Frederick Noirlng, former L'nared Stares Amburidor to  V a m m  fI961.61). 

].""*I) IS, iS.1. 
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difficult, if nor impossible, to devise a workable definirion of 
"hosrilities" that would cover all sitnations U'hen asked in rhe House 
war powers hearings t o  define "hostilities." Alexander Bickel replied 
that: 

I! IS 21 this p i n r  rhar my urge 10 codiiy v i n x h e r  There IS no uey m vhich 
one can dcfine that f e r n  other t h i n  the p o d  i a x h  undermndmp of it. and 
rho 111umpoon rhir m the fvivrc Prciidencr w i l l  e c t  in good hrrh IO dis- 
charge their duty to execute rho ih 171 

The  problem, of course, i5 that Presidents and congressmen are 
likely ro have differing inrerprerarions of what acrions are covered 
by section 5 and, if covered, when the skty-day period begins. "A 
President who wished to am," Professor Henkin Indicated, "could 
exploit its [section 51 ambiguities and uncertainties, notably the 
meaning of 'hosriliries,' and uhen  'imminent involvement' is clearlv 
indicated."l'a However, the converse of this sirnation is also true, is 
a hostile Congress mighr wish 10 characterize any action by the 
Prmident as one involving a potentially hostile area, rhus making it 
subject to the sixrv-dav provision. h Senator Javitr stated, "41 that 
stage where the P;esid&r does report, Congress may very well decide 
that the reporr is one covered by section 4 (a )  ( I )  of rhir particular 
measure. and therefore does trigger the sixty-day period. even though 
he might nor rhink so.'' zi' Unfortunately, Senaror Jarirs and the 
orher drafrers of rhe A n  did not offer any definirive standards by 
which the Presidenr can determine whether 4 (a )  (1)  is applicable. 
Thus, rhe Act's ambipous language may ultimately contribute 
uncertainrv to rhe war powers controversy rarher rhan present the 
viable solukon its drafters intended. 

3, Section I ( b )  md ( c ) :  Congesrional Alternatives to E x d  a War 
Regardless of the test used in determining the inirial dare of 

"imminent hostilities," the President has a maximum of ninety days 
(sixty days plus a thirty-day exrension for "unavoidable military 
necersirv") in which ro persuade Congress rhat his actions mere 
justified, Should Congress disagree, ir may rake any of three possible 
courses of action to overrule the President and require that cam- 

272 197: w i n  P w ~ m  Hearing,. mprlr note 1 x 3 ,  at  185. 
~'SHHEVUN. Fnvicr Aipiiar A \ D  m CDhrrinnov 103 I1971) 
374 119 Co\c Ric. 18988 ( S  drily od. Ocr 10, 197:) (torrimmy of SFn I. 

JWiU).  
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mitted U. S. armed forces be withdrawn. First, both Houses may 
pass a concurrent resolution at  any time ordering the immediate 
withdrawal of U.S. troops engaged in combat. Secondly, Congress 
need do nothing, and at the expiration of the ninety-day period, the 
President is required to terminate any use of armed farces. Thirdly, 
Congress may pass normal legislation, similar to  the Xlansfield 
Amendment, calling far  an immediate disengagement of all US. 
forcer. Each of these options available to Congress merits separate 
analysis with regard co its constimtionality and practicability 

a. Concurrent Resolution 
The drafters of the War  Powers Act, fearing a veto of any 

legislative action recalling a presidential commitment of U.S. forces 
abroad, attempted to provide a procedure by which the President 
could not act on such legislation. Secrion i ( c )  states that: 

Nowi th rnnd ing  section (b) [the 60IW dry limirationl, I( any time rhir 
United S t a m  Forccr i ~ e  engaged in hostilities outside the rerriroiy of 
the U n m d  Srrrei, its p m s ~ i i a n r  and t c r r i i one~  airhour 0 dcclirrtian of 
war or specific stamtor)- surhorizaion, such forcer shall be removed by 
the President i f  the Congress io directs by concurrent resolution 216 

T h e  significance of a concurrent resolution is that it only requires the 
majority vote of bath houses of Congress to  become law, thus cu-  
cumventing the President's veto power. Even the supporters of the 
War Powers Act questioned this provision's constitutionality, and a 
significant number of the House Foreign Affairs Committee 
registered reservations to this 

Normally a concurrent resolution has no binding effect: it 
constitutes an expression of opinion without establishing legal 

2 7 a R l b .  L. s o .  91.148, $ ~ ( c ) .  87 Star. 556-57 (1971) With  c e p d  t o  rhir 

Uir of tbr C O ~ E Y I T ~ ~  reahtion deviis to loreihortrn the t h e  ~ e r i o d  $ 8  r d n r k d  
to the 11111111 bO.dLS D.riOd ;" l f f t b "  l i b , .  It W O d d  not .PDlr to .111 *rr*nlmnl to 
th. I0.d.Y D"'d i*h,Cb Conlrr.1 r n l J  h.,r nrd. br ,a- OI LD the 80.d." P . n d  
dWhl  WDlCh the P r d d e n t  could C..tih m,l>t.rl n r n m t y  PeBn-t,"s tho d e  
IemOI., OI lS.C*. 

1IP Corc. REC. 18987 (S. daily ed. Ocr. lo. I97J) .  Thi i  sppean to  he M i n c m c c r  
inrerprctauon. Section 5 ( c i  mikes the concvrreni resolution independent of the 
i ( b )  sixty-day period 2nd ip~ci f icd ly  ~ppLer  I[ to " m y  time that United Srarer 
Forces are engaged in hortiliner. . , ." 

276See H.R. REP. No 91.187. 93d Cong.. l i t  Seri 2159 (1971) 
(Supplemental Views of R e p r e r e n n u v ~  lulidiiird. Broomfield. hlathns. G u r u  
and Yander Jagt). id. a t  2162 (Minarir)r V i e w s  of Repreienrariier Frelinghuyren, 
Derwinrki, Tharnprm. and Burkci 
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requirements.::. If a iesalurion is :-.sed by both Houses which 
contains matter determined to De Iegislariie m its characrer and 
effecr. 1: must be sent to the President lor approral. Anv arrempt to 

rrem resolutmn as a der ice to  prevent' presidential 
in the lepis lmie process riolares the espress constitu- 

ement c h i t  "Every Bill uhich shall have passed the 
House of Representarmer and the Senate shall, before 11 becomes 
a Law, be prcsenred to  the President of the United Srares."2'e 

a concurrent resolution in the war 
ding constiturmnal scholars m the 

~ l e i r l ?  sa!s rbrr m)tb.mg )nu do rh i r  15 IO 

be approved b? bo.h Chambers and submimed 

on and a i  I S Y I ~ L C ~  rhe Supreme Courr would 
a n m m d o n a l  T h e y  ere not w h i r  XIS 

During rhe course of the House hearings on the Act, Professor 
Bickel briefly debarcd a i r h  Arthur Schlcringer on the lcgalit? d 
t h x  promsion. An evtraordinary historian, Professor Schlesinger 
neverthelesj betrayed a misundeistandine of the law bv citing the 
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Under the Reorganization Act the President was delegated the 
extraordinary power to implement his own reorgamzation of the 
government, without seeking approval by the legislamre. However, 
Congress reserved to either house the power to veto such a reorgani- 
zation by a simple Thus, the President was granted 
authority to make ruler and regulations having the force of law, 
exercising such authority as the delegate of the Congress. As the 
President had never before possessed the power to undertake such 
action, Congress was entitled to establish the conditions under which 
it delegated i n  own authority. 

The  War  Powers Act is the exact legislative opposite of a statute 
like the Reorganization Act. There is no delegation of additional 
power to the President in the Am. To the contrary ,  section 8 
specifically states that nothing in the iesoluiion is to be construed 
as granting m y  additional authority to the President.asa Therefore, 
the President is only exercising the power he already possesses under 
the Constitution, and the Congress cannot attach any conditions to 
its we. Accordingly, both Professor B i c k e P  and Senator Eaglet~n'~'  
stared that the Reorganization Act afforded no legal precedent for a 
binding concurrent resolution. 

The  legislative history accompanying the House war powers reso- 
lution also cites the hliddle East Resolution, the Gulf of Tonkin 
Resolution, and the 1941 Lend-Lease A n  as authority for a binding 
concurrent resolution.PBJ Overlooked however, was the fact that the 
Executive specifically agreed to  be limited by a concurrent resolution 
in the hliddle East and Gulf of Tonkin area resolutions. In the case 
of the Lend-Lew A C C , ~ ~ ~  President Roorevelr did si n the act. 
however, he subsequently made it very clear that he %id not feel 
bound by  the concurrent resolution procedure. In a letter to then 
Attorney General Jackson, President Roasevelt wrote: 

211 Am oi June 20, Iw9, ch 226, 61 Slit .  201. 
I 8 l P u b . L  No. 91-148. I 8Id) ( 2 ) .  87 Sot.  118 (1973) oroudcrthrc 
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I should like IO file u n h  the Arrorne? GFneral on af i ic ia l  m i r ro randm 
placing me on record m regard t o  r h i i  p m m o n  oi the Lend Leire Bill 
which seeks ro repeal l eg idaom by c u n c u r ~ c i l i  I 

hand 11 drifring such a memorandum: I should i i y  
the emergency ,+m so 81ear rhir I sped the  bill ~n 
~ n i t i f ~ i i o n i l  p m m m  conrmed in if.lsi 

Jackson later prepared such a memorandum which explicitly 
stared rhar Roosevelt was not acquiescing to the concurrent resolu- 
uon and rhat he had only signed the legislacion due to  rhe emergency 
conditions which existed at that rime.zP6 

Representative P e r u  Rodino, Chairman of the House Judiciary 
Cammittee. justifier the concurrent r e i o l u r m  ". . . as parr of 
carefully drawn procedures ro carr)- GUL the purpose of specific 
legislation." He concludes that "the President can disapprove 
and veto the specific legislation which provides for such procedures, 
as was done in the XVar Powers Resolution, bur if the specific legisla- 
tion becomes lam, he 1s hound by such procedures."2e0 By this 
sratemenr Congressman Rodino seems to imply that regardless of the 
constitutionality of the concurrent resolution procedure, once 
imposed on the President iris cured of its legal infirmities and becomes 
binding. Far rhis extraordinary proposition. Rodina cites Bernard 
Schwarrz's cornmentaw on the Constitution. HE conclusion could 
not be more incorrect'or his reliance on Schwarrz more misplaced. 
Professor Schwartz, agreeing with President Rooseielt's position on 
rhe Lend-Lease Act's concurrent icsolur~ 

To repeal L i i a t ~ t e  13 plainly to p c h r m  1 leg 
rublecr to rhe ( e x  p o w r .  T h e  Framers rherniclrcr clcarli. inrcnded t i i t  
the Prrr~dent'r neganie could be employed to prevent rho repeal ai l h s  
T o  permit the Congress to effecruare a h r r  amounts Io ioro-proof repcds 
IS ie VIOIIIL such inccn~ion 281 

On rhe issue of using current resolutions as a technique to 
disapprove executive actions, Professor Schwarrz \r.ould allow rheni 
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only insofar as they are tied to a delegarion by Congress of its rule- 
making power.a8a As the War  Powers Act delegates no such power 
to the President, and is in fact a restraint a n  his authority, Professor 
Schmarn would not look favorably on Representative Rodino's 
broad, sweeping statement. 

The  reparation of powers doctrine demands that rhe President be 
an integral parr of the legislative process regardless of the subject 
matter, unless the President agrees to a limitation of his powers or 
Congress as a part of the legislation delegates additional powers to 
the President. In the final analysis, therefore, a concuirenr resolution 
would not be binding upon the President. A t  best, such a resolution 
would only serve as an expression of congressional unity in the face 
of some course of action taken by the President. As the Legal Adviser 
to the State Department has srated, "If the President were authorized 
by the constitution or by legislation IO take certain actions, that 
authority could not be negated by a concurrent resolution. even 
though he would doubrles give such an expression great weight in 
his policy decisions." ma 

b. Nmcty Duyr of Inaction: A Siim Veto 
One of rhe Am's unique provisions is the fact rhat even if the 

Congress cannoc agree on the wisdom of the President's action or  
simply fails to act in the requisite ninety days. all deployed troops 
must be recalled. Of the thirty-five members of the House Foreign 
Atlairs Committee, eleven dissented on this provision, stating they 
considered i t  to be illegal or ill advised.g8' In an Act supposedly 
b s e d  on the need for Congress IO reassert itself in the decision- 
making process, it is dificult to understand how this "silent veto" 201 

will assist in the achievement of this goal. 
Proponents of this provision contend that the elaborate anti-fili- 

buster provisions of the U'ar Powers Act will insure prompt 
consideration of any hostility and that the sixty-day limitation acts 
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only as an incentive for both Congress and the President to act in a 
timely This argument overlooks the fact, however, that 
the detailed procedures in sections 6 and 7 can be modified or de- 
lered at any stage af consideration by a simple yea or nay vote. This 
means, Reprerentative Dennis stared, ". , , that the Congress can 
have this important policy of whether the troops should be pulled 
out determined on a motion to lay on the table, a motion to postpone, 
or on a motion to recommit." 

Describing this provision as "dangerous and perhaps uncanstitu- 
tional," five congressmen stated that "Congress ought to exercise 
its powers in a positive way and not h a w  major consequences ensue 
from the inaction of the Congress.'' Similarly, Representatives 
Buchanan and W'halen agreed "that in order to fulfill its constitu- 
tional responribiliry Congress must act, whether it be in a positive or 
negative manner." me Congress possesses significant war-related 
powers in the Constirution which it need only a s e n  in order to 
exercise in authority; it does not have veto power, particularly in 
the care of a derogation af the President's constitutional authority as 
Commander-in-Chief. 

If the concurrent resolution, an affirmative action by  Congress, is 
an unconstitutional circumvention of the President's legislative 
authority, this "silent veto" is a fomori illegal. Although there does 
exist some scholarly authority that suppons such reservations of 
power by the legislarure,lo' no court or commentator has yet sug- 
gested that the Presidcnt'scanstirutional powersmay be so limited:M1 
Congrers cannot accomplish by inaction more than can be achieved 
by the conrtimtionally established legislative process of affirmative 
action. Moreover, it is difficult to imagine that a President. amidst 
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a war he found to be in the interest of national security, would be 
dissuaded to act by congressional silence, inaction, or disagreement. 
JUST as Woodrow Wilson defied the small number of "willful men" 
attempting to prevent him from arming American ships before 
World War  I,"o2 a President would most likely disregard a taciturn 
legislature, 

c. Afinnntive L e g u l n t i a  to E d  the W m  
Congress may also a c t  to end the deployment of U S  forces abroad 

by passing specific legislation to this effect within the first sixty days 
of conflict or any time thereafrer. Examples of legislation bf this 
kind are the repeal of the Gulf of Tankin Resolution and the 1971 
Mansfield Amendments which declared United States "policy" to be 
the termination, a t  the earliest practicable date, of American military 
involvement in Indochina. These two acdans, however, were not 
firm declarations by Congress, and the President was able to avoid 
their intenr. Moreover, congressional resolutions, not specifically 
tied to appropriation acts, are replete with other significant problems. 

Once Congress has authorized the President to commit forces, 
whether by resolution or by the advance grant of authority contained 
in the War Powers Act, the President assumes complete control of 
the conduct of the war. T h e  role of Commander-in-Chief is a 
specifically enumerated constimtianal position which Congress may 
not abridge. Thus, once the President has been given the authority to 
commence hostilities, he may not be ordered to withdraw U.S. forces 
if he considers such a move would endanger these or other troops. 
Professor Bickel, a supporter of the W a r  Powers Act, qualified his 
endorsement of the legislation, saying: 

I don't think rhr Prcridenr c m  bc deprived oi hu power to respond fa an 
imrninin~ threat of m i c k  (as well s i  B e  attack iadij; oc oi hL p v e r  IO 
respond ca attacks m d  threm rgrirur our troops whcrwcr they miy b. 
21 well SJ apinrr our territory: or of chc power m continue to III to rhc 
r l i q  oi our mops once they are engaged, mol if L/ IINIOIY I60 day1 
Orriod h Ispired SO1 

Assuming the correctness of Professor Bickel's view, the President's 
powers in combat must then be considered to be paramount, over- 
riding every other grant of authority stated in the Cannimtion. 

SLC notes 69-70 snd ~ccmpanying t e x t  rupr 
808 117 Cowo. RE. 11190 (S. daily rd. J d y  IS. 1971) (emphuir rdded). 
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Thus, a joint congressional resolution ending a war would not be 
binding so long as the President could show that some U.S. troops 
might be endangered by the ordered withdrawal. Such action as the 
joint resolurion is hardly necessary, however. as Congress possesses 
ample authority to end any war by  means of the appropriation 
process. 

Military actions require enormous expenditures af money. Thus, 
any failure by Congress to pass the necessary appropriations effec- 
tively ends a war, Congressmen, of course, a ie  reluctant to either 
leave American troops weaponless or endanger their lires unnecei- 
sardy in order to  force the Presidenr to make a decision. However. 
the Eagleton amendmenr calling far an end to the bombing of 
Cambodia in I973 indicates the effectiveness of such a use of funds. 
As a practical matter. Congress may simply designate a future dare 
on which appropriations will be terminatdm This allows the 
President sufficient rime in which to conduct a slow and safe with- 
drawal of committed troops. 

In addition to the previously mentioned consrirurional difficulties 
with the sixty-day limitation, there exists a number of very practical 
reasons for not placing this type of a restraint on the Commander- 
in-Chief. Such a limirarion might well generate pressures on the 
President to escalate hostilities in order to achieve all objectives 
within the allorted rime. Moreover, negotiationsmightmell be delayed 
by  the opposing force for the sixty or ninety-day period in an 
attempt to have the U. S. Congress dinate terms to the President. 
This, too, would prolong hostilities. Finally, such limitations only 
exacerbate the ever present danger of sacrificing secrecy, decisive- 
ness, and flexibility in favor of lengthy and often unproductive 
congressional debate. Quiet diplomacy, unimpeded by deadlines, 
newsmen, or undue pressure is oftentimes the best approach toward 
attainment of peaceful solutions. 
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V. T H E  W A R  P O W E R S  A C T  IN PRACTICE. D A N A S G ,  
P H S O h I  P E S H ,  SAIGON, A S D  T H E  

XIAYAQUEZ REPORTS 
The preceding legislative interpretation of the central provxionr 

of the LVar Powers A a  relied primarily on the voluminous legislative 
hearings, committee repanr, and statements of the drafters' intent. 
While such an analysis is vital for any judicial interpretation of the 
Act's often ambiguous provisions, the political ramifications of this 
legislation cannot be understood without putting the Act in its 
proper perspective and considering its application ro actual milirary 
operations. T h e  Act lay dormant for a year and a half after its well- 
publicized parsage in 1973, but within the span of a sixty-dav period 
in April and Xlay of 1975 President Ford was required, 0; at least 
inspired, by the W a r  Powers Act to render four reports to Congress 
concerning U.S. rnilrary operations in Southeast Asia. There four 
reports, and the tragic events which precipitated them, provide a 
unique opportunity to judge the effect of the TVar Powers Aa in 
practice. 

A .  THE 1971 OFFENSIVE: SOUTH V1ETNA.U 
UNDER A T T A C K  

New Year's Day 197 5 marked the beginning of a North Vietnamese 
siege of the capital of Phouc Long Province-Phauc Bmh. 
just 71 miles north of Saigon. This attack was later to be designated 
as the first move of a new Communist offensive in South Vietnam; 
an offensive which was to grow and to  proceed with remarkable 
rapidity. TVithin a week, the North Vietnamese 7th Division, 
spearheaded by Soviet-built tanks, was able to  penetrate the city's 
outer perimeter. Symptomatic of future problems, the Saigon govern- 
ment was unable to assist the 2,500 troops trapped in the besieged 
city as both air support and attempts at troop reinforcement were 
unsuccessful.= !!'hen, on January 7 .  the Communists seized full 
control of Phouc Binh. ir was the first time an entire province had 
been captured since the 1973 Paris Peace Accords. 

T h e  attack on Phouc Binh indicated a significant change in the 
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overall Communist strategy and provided an ominous warning to the 
Saigon government. Though the city was of seemingly minor 
strategic importance, the relative ease of Communist victory combined 
with the mild reaction of the United States to  the iiolation of the 
Paris Peace Accords signaled new opportunities for the aggressive 
attacker.”8 

Emboldened by its January victory, Hanoilaunched a massive attack 
in March along an  arc ranging from the Central Highland cities of 
Konrum and Pleiku down 200 miles to Tay Xinh. After overrunning 
three district capirals in the highland regions. the attacking 
Communists converged on what had a lwav  been theii principal 
target. the strategic capital of D a r k  Prdvmce-Ban \le Thuot.  
Caught unprepared by the lightning advance of the S o r t h  
Vietnamese forces which had infiltrated into the area from Laos the 
previous month, the South Vietnamese 23d Division fell back into a 
disorganized defense of the city. 

The  attack an Ban Me Thuot was only one part of a two-pronged 
Communist advance; the second encompassed a thrust by the 
Communists into the northern provinces of \lilltary Region 1. De- 
spite the presence of some of Saigon’s elite marine and axborne u n m  
I well as the ARVN 1st Division. Quang Tr i  and the former 
imperial capital of Hue were soon experiencing the heaviest fighting 
since the 1968 Ter Offensire. IVhen, on March I!, Ban Ale Thuat 
fell, the already deteriorating morale of the northern defenders 
reached a new low. 

President T h m ,  under intense pressure since the Phouc Binh 
defeat, now found himself threatened on two fronts while his 
remaining forces were thinly spread over the entire length of the 
nation. T w o  davs after the fa l l  of Ban Ale Thuat, Thieu reportedlv 
met with General Pham Van Phu, Wi ta rv  Region I1 Commander. In 
Nha Trang to determine the proper cdurse of action. li’hile this 
meeting, perhaps the most important conference of the entire 
Vietnam war, was secret, the ultimate decision is well known: 
President Thieu took the drastic step of ordering a strategic with- 
drawal from the Central Highlands. While this unexpected with- 
drawal was being implemented, the President flew to Dah-anp and 
ordered General S g o  Quang Trruong, the famed I Carps 
Commander, to abandon what little remained of Quang Tr i  province 
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and reestablish his defensive position around DaNan 
within only a few days, with the bulk of his military faze LF2: 
President Thieu had abandoned one-fourth of the country, seven 
provinces with a population of over 1 . 7  million people. 

Whatever the theoretml merm of the withdrawal may have 
been, it soon degenerated into a leaderless rout, leaving thousands of 
frightened civilians in its wake. Caught by surprise,3°8 the United 
States Government watched in anguish as Kontum, Pleiku, and the 
Darlac provinces in the Central Highlands fell along with Quang 
T r i  in Military Region 1. The  problem of fleeing refugees, however. 
presented a new crisis for the Saigon government, a crisis which 
eventually led to limited United Scares military participation and 
the first application of the War  Powers Act, 

E .  T H E  D A N A N G  EVACUATION 
As a result of the chaotic military evacuation from the north and 

the fear of Communist reprisals similar to rhar experienced in Hue 
during the 1968 Tet offensive, refugees fled in thousands to the coast 
in hope of being evacuated to the more secure southern ports. By 
the end of March, DaTang was hopelessly swollen by the influx 
of an estimated 500,000 refugees.ma For days the Saigon government 
endeavored to evacuate the remaining military units and endangered 
civilians by ship and aircraft. U l t h  thousands of civilians still 
awaiting evacuation, North Vietnamese units began assaulting the 
port city. 

T h e  trapped refugees put the United States Government in a pain- 
ful quandry: whether or not t o  intervene militarily and assist or take 
control of the evacuation effort. Finally, a short time before 
DaNang was taken by the Communists, President Ford ordered four 
U.S. military transports to move off the c o w  of South Vietnam and 
pick up refugees. 

To dispel any accusations of military combat intervention by 

zm R c p r t c d l y  Gcnirrl Truong disgrecd whh President T h i d  wi rhdraud  
ordcr and enernpied to duiuide him. Scr T h t  Washington P a r ,  April 5 .  1975, at  All. 
COI. 4. The  surpriring order leir lirrie time to prepare or plan end many unit 

S.Y. Times. Mirch Z V ,  IP75, st  I ,  c d  8. 
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sending the four vessels, the Ford Administration assured Congress 
and the public that the scope of the operation war limited to  humani- 
tarian relief. The  ships were to be positioned off the coast thereby out 
of range of PZorth Viemamese guns; their only mission was to pick 
up civilians coming to them. "Our vessels will not enter the combat 
areas," Ronald Nesssen, the President's press secretary stated, "or 
participate in any hostilities." Because of the limited nature of rhe 
operation, the XVhite House determined that the IVar Powers Act 
was inapplicable. 

In order t o  decide whether rhe War Powers A n  did apply to the 
President's commitment of naval vessels off the DaSang const, three 
important provisions of the Act must be reviewed: the definition 
of the President's war powers in section 2 (c ) ,  the requuemenr of 
prccommitment consultation in section 3 ,  and rhe mandatory post- 
commitment reporting caregorier in section 4. 

Concerning the limits of the President's war powers, there was no 
criticism of the DaNang eracuation as being bevond the Chief 
Executive's authoriry-nor should there have bein. Even if the 
renrictire definition of the President's w u  powers contained in 
section 2(c) af the W'ar Powers Act were operable. rhis humani- 
tarian relief effort could nor be reasonably characterized as a war 
effort so as to be circumscribed by  the Act.B11 A more important 
quesrion is whether President Ford should hare consulted with "the 
Congress" before ordering the four vessels to move into position. 
If consultation were required, then it would hare to be asserted that 
rhe situation was one in which the President should hare expected 
imminent involvement in hostilities bv his decision. This was hardly 
the case. T h e  military was specificallJordered to aroid confrontarion 
and. in fact. was never involved in hosrilities durinc the course of 
the limited evacuation.a1z Therefore, precommirmek consultation 

81oNY.T~mes. \ I m h  11, 1975, ar l .  col. 6. 
2 n B u t  I I ~  Lirrerr m the Editor, NY Timer, April 8. 1971, 81 36, COI. i in 

hrr lemer, Abriham F Lauonrhd. ,111iirint Dvecmr oi the Covacil on Forclgn 
Relruonr, cririclred the Prerrderdr dleganrm char rhe \VPY Pmien  Act %'E/ 

insppimble.  Hi9 m'pmmr w a j  c w n ~ d l y  char 8 i n l u r e  to repan the dl igedly  
humanirmin operation "could diiguire something el=" or " k i d  t o  i m a h l n g  
wider" Mr L o i e n t h i l r  c o n c m i ,  drhmgh no: without some foundadon. arc 
entirely unraierad ro rhe r q u m m e n r r  of rhe XVar Powers Act The I c r  L( nor 
.ppIlc'bie to erew pmsmls m l l m q  icrmn, 2nd Z P ~ U L E I  I c e r ~ n  r h r u h h d d  of 
US mrlinry inrolrenent u hich \Ir Louonrhal failed t o  consider. 

812Due ro the Speed oi the Communist seizure of DiVing. the IIICYI 

apcririan WIJ romeuhrr lhmired N Y  Times, ?pn i  1. 1971. ?I 11, col 6 
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was not required under the W a r  Powers Act, although President 
Ford did notify senior congressional leaders and appropriate com- 
minee chairmen in advance of his decision. 

If consultation is not mandated, a report may still be required if 
the operation falls within the three categories of section 4 of the 
Act. As farces were not being introduced into imminent hostilities, 
and the 700 mariner aboard the ship did not substantially enlarge the 
existing C.S. forcer, only secrion +(a) ( 2 )  could conceivably apply. 
As previously discussed, however, section +(a) ( 2 )  applies only when 
the t rwps are both "equipped for combat" mrd there is some 
expectation of hoaile In this case, there a a s  little likelihood 
of the US. forces being engaged in combat given their location and 
mission. On the other hand, the vessels were ultimately sent into a 
combat zone, and it was reasonable to expect that a vessel might be 
subject to random enemy fire. 

While the author believes that the DaSang evacuation attempt 
did not require a report, some questions arose regarding section 
4(a) (Z), and the Administration chose the safe middle ground of 
denying its applicability while compl ing with its provisions. 
Alchough Mr. Nessen argued. on behalf of the President, that a report 
was unnecessary, he conceded char President Ford would be ". , . 
informing members of Congress in keeping with the spirit of the 
War  Powerr Act."81' Accordingly, President Ford's April 4 
letter to Congress was couched in such terms as to ive the required 
information without ever admitting the necessity ofcomplying wirh 
the War  Powers Act. Observe the careful wording: 

In nccordmec wirh my desire m keep rhc Congrcrr fully informed of this 
rnsrer, 2nd tiking note of the pmvirion of sccrion 4 ( n ) ( Z I  of rhc War 
Powen Reaolurion. I wirh to report to you concerning one sspccr of 
Unirid Srrtri pah ipst ion  in the refvgcc eVsCYstion cfforr.81n 

Thus, the firn report srimulated by the W a r  Powers Act was not 
in actuality a formal report, but rather a carefully worded letter of 
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information by the President. Unwilling to admit the \Var Powers 
Am applied, but seeking to avoid further executire-congresnonal 
dissension, President Ford provided the necessary informarion. 1Vhile 
this report IS a questionable precedent in any analysis of operation of 
the War  Powers Am, it is ~n important'polidcal concession and 
historically it set the stage for the next report concerning rhe evacua- 
uon of Phnom Penh. 

C. OPERATION EAGLE PULL: 
THE CA.MBODIAN E V A C U A T I O N  

On Kew Year's Day 1971 almost at the same time the North 
Viemamese were beginning their attack on Phouc Binh, the Khmer 
Rouge insurgents launched their final offensive in Cambodia. Their 
objectives were clear: cut all sea and land routes [o Phnam Penh, 
seize or damage the only airfield. and capture the capital city beiore 
the monsoon rains began. By February the Communists had suc- 
ceeded in interdicting the i lekong River, closing what had been the 
principal supply route for the government forces. U'ith resupply 
vimally impossible over land, Phnom Penh became isolated. 

A t  this critical juncture in the five-year Cambodian war efforr, 
rhe capital became tatally dependent on the continuing resupply by 
commercial U.S. airplanes through the Pochetong Airport ten 
miles southwest of Phnom Penh.B'* If the flow of critical supplies 
were cut or seriously disrupted, and stockpiles of food and military 
supplies depleted, the government's collapse would be inevitable. 
Thereiore, when the Communist forces breached the outer defenses 
of Phnom Penh in ApriI and came within mortar range of Pochetong 
airfield, Cambodia's fate was sealed. President Lon S o l  soon left the 
country and the Cnited States evacuated all  but the minimum num- 
ber of individuals necmar to continue the embassy. Finally. when 
all diplomatic efforts had Ailed and the situation appeared hopeless. 
President Ford directed the implementation of operation "Eagle 
Pull," the evacuation of Phnom Penh.81' 

Aircrafr carriers 0 k i n a ; v  and Hancock had been positioned in 
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the area since February in anticipation of some type of 
rescue mission. On the morning of April 11, thirty-six CH-SI heli- 
copters carrying ? S O  marines and supported bv taccical aircraft 
launched from the carriers began the evacuation.'This rescue force, 
repeatedly landing in a soccer field a few hundred yards from the 
American Embassy, completed the operation in le% than three and 
one-half hours. A total of 82 U S  citizens, 150 Cambodians, and I 5  
third party nationals were flown to the carrier O k h a .  

Following the successful completion of the evacuation, President 
Ford informed Congreu; of the operation on April 12. 

Despite the evacuation of non-Americans from Phnom Penh, 
there war no congressional criticism that the President had exceeded 
his war powers. T h e  issue of precommitment consultation, however, 
was raised by Senator Javits prior to the evacuation. In a letter to 
Senator John Sparkman, Chairman of the Foreign Relations 
Committee, Senator Javits questioned the legality of the planned 
Cambodian evacuation. Referring to the XVar Powers Act, he stated 
"I believe that we  are now in just such a situation with respect t o  
advance consultation as is mandated by the law." "And," he 
continued, "I feel that the Senate Foreign Relations Committee should 
farmally request advance consultation under section I of the law in 
light of the possible introduction of C.S. armed forces into 
Cambodian hostilities far the purpose of effecting an 

Notwithstanding Senator Javits' status as a principal drafter of 
the War  Powers Act, consultation does not appear to be legally 
required in this instance, although it may be polit icah warranted. 
Consultation is required only when U S  forces are to b e  committed 
into existing or imminent hostilities. In this case, the operation was 
a limited one with a prescribed, defensive mission. "There is no 
intention to use farce," a State Department statement issued prior to 
the evacuation declared, "but if necessary it will be applied t o  protect 
rhe lives of the 

While consultation was not required prior to initiating this apera- 
don, the Administration could not escape the \Tar Powers Act's 
reporting requirement. Unlike the DaNang operation, this rescue 
operation involved a military contingent which was not only 

SllLerrer from Senwr Jnin to Scnstor Sparkman. Much  19. 1975, rFpartrd 

mQ N Y. Times, April 12, 1971. 11 8. COI. 4. 
in S . Y .  Tmer, April 13, 1975, 81 19. col. 7 .  
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prepared for combat, but was in fact subject t o  hostde fire. The  
Communist insurgents, only a few miles from Phnam Penh on the 
eastern bank of the \lekong River, fired several shells a t  the 
evacuating force. IVhile no U.S. persannel were injured, one child 
watching the operation was reportedly killed by the flying shrapnel 
from the bursting artillery shells and another seriously wounded.s20 
Given the level af combat, but the absence of any intent to engage 
in hostilities, the Cambodian evacuation appears to fall squarely with- 
in section 4 ( a )  ( 2 )  of the IVar Powers 

The  importance of a 4(a)  ( 2 )  action is that it aroids both the 
consultation and sixty-day time limitation problem previously 
discussed.az2 The  next U.S. military operation in Indochina, however, 
presented a situation where it is arguable that United States forcer 
were introduced into hostilities: the evacuation of Saigon. 

D. OPERATION TALON VISE: T H E  FALL OFSAIGON 
LVhile Operation Eagle Pull was concluding rhe U.S. presence in 

Cambodia and that country was preparing itself for a Communist 
takeover, South Vieinam's government was similarly faltering. 
IVithin three ueeks after the fall of Ban \ le  Thuot. the South 
Vietnamese .4rmv-one af the largest, best equipped forces in the 
world-lay in shambles. One of the major A R V N  units, the !Id 
Division. was largely annihilated at the battle of Ban \ l e  Thuot and 
the fleeing government forces opened up the Central Highlands tn 
Communist occupation. Quickly capitalizing on Preudent Thieu's 
withdrawal order, the S o r t h  Vietnamese moved across the entue 
width of South \'ietnam to the coast at Tam Key, diridin the 
nation in two. .4fter a brief, but courageous defense north o f  Qui 
h'hon bv the A R \ N  !?d Division, the South Vietnamese defenders 
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yielded to the southward Communist drive which engulfed the 
coastal towns of T u y  Hoa, Nha Trang, and Cam Ranh in rapid 
succession. 
In the north, the situation was even worse. Confusion over the 

initial withdrawal order and wides read civilian panic led to piece- 
meal and uncoordinated defense o?Hue and DaNang. The A R V N  
1st Division, reported to be the finest South Vietnamese division, and 
an elite marine brigade escaped defeat at Hue only to be destraved 
at DaNang. Other units, including the majority of the 2d and‘ Id  
D i ~ i o n s ,  moved to DaNang before it fell, and were broken there. 
By the time Phnom Penh fell, the Saigan government had lost mote 
than half of its major combat units, much of its military equipment, 
two-thirds of its territory, and was outnumbered in its own country. 
T h e  shattered remnants of the defeated units and the five remaining 
divisions were hastily organized for the inevitable battle for the 
prize of Vietnam: Saigon 

In an attempt to  begin their attack on Saigon before the govern- 
ment could prepare an effective defense of the city, North Vietnam 
began massing its troops at the beginning of April fat  a final attack. 
T o  the fifteen divisions already present in South Vietnam, Hanoi 
added seven of its eight home-based strategic reserve divisions for 
the final offensive.”8 Wi th  these additional forcer. an estimated 
130,000 North Vietnamese troops began to encircle Saigon, cutting 
off routes of resupply or escape. 

During this tumultuous time period, the Ford .4dministration was 
placed in a hopeless dilemma. It could not announce, much less order, 
a withdrawal of American citizens in Saigan for fear of undermining 
rhe government’s already teetering morale; yet an estimated 6,000 
Americans were still in South Vietnam at the beginning of April; in 
addition, many more thousands of South \‘ietnamese were believed to 
be seriously endangered by  a Communist takeover. A s  Communisr 
forces began to press Saigon from the north at Xuan Loc and the east 
at Bien Hoa, the Administration was farced to consider previously 
formulated contingency plans for the final evacuation of LIS. 
citizens, third-country nationals, and some South Vietnamese from 
Saigon. 

As plans were being considered, it was clear that several of the 
proposed options would run afoul of the War Powers An’s limita- 

8 a N . Y .  T~mcr, April I ,  1975. 81 I ,  mi. 6, The W s h i n p n  Par, April 11. 
1975, ar A14. FOI. 1. 
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nons and other related iegi~larmn.~~'  President Ford must have be- 
lieved char as Commander-in-Chief he had inherenr consrxutional 
aurhority to prarecr all Americans remaming ~n Saigon bur. he de- 
cided, in light of the various congressional restrictions, ir would be 
wise to approach Congress. On April 10 the President addressed a 
joint session of the House and Senate and asked Congress to 

. . clrrifr mmrdiirely 10 reirricfrani on the use of C.S m d m n  forcer ~n 
Sovfheiir Aria for the limited purpoiei of prurecimg American lives by 
ensuring rha r  e r i c u a t m  if this should become n e c e i i a y .  I dm h.k prompt 
rivirien of the l a w  to cover t h o a  Viemimore ro r h o m  hare a ipeclrl 
obligium 2nd uhor r  il$eI ma? he endangered, rhauld the ~ W ~ S I  come to 
P'II. 

1 hope thir chis iurhonr) w i l l  never he used. hut i f  i t  19 needed there w l i  
be no time for congreirianal debire 
Because of the urgency of thir rimation, I urge rho Congress t o  cowpiere 
m i o n  on 111 there meljures not  I h e z  thin April 19326 

In the weeks following President Fo rds  urgent requesr for add)- 
rional evacuarion authority, and ahi le  Congress debated beyond his 
April 19 deadline. Saurh Vietnam's already chaotic defenses began 

subsequent U n ~ q u a  operation In rhir regard, j ir A. Leais .  The  L a a r  U i d r r  
Which 1Ir Ford Tank hcnon, \ Is)  18. 1975, at  2 & 1-5 Therc Roderick Hill. the 
President's r ~ u n ~ e l ,  discusses the applicability of the law. Zlr. Hlll c i w  Sewtor 
Frank Church. one of the h i lh  sponimi. II q i n p  rhir the bill xis not  intended 
to keep the President from using force IO r e m e  lmer l can  ~ idzens  . A c c a r d q l ~ .  
Hill a r m e d  rhrr. 
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t o  crumble. Xuan Loc, the site of the last effecrive stand by  South 
Vietnam in the war, was abandoned and the massive Bien Hoa airfield 
neurralized by incoming artillery fire, Route IS, the la% escape 
route to the sea, WI cut by North Vietnamese forces. By the time 
Presidenr Thieu resigned on April 22"e Saigan was surrounded, 
isolated and totally dependent, as Phnom Penh had been a few weeks 
earlier, on the continuing viability of a single airfield-Ton Son 
Nhut. 

On April 28 ,  hours after General Doung Van "Big" Minh assumed 
control of the government, Korrh Vietnam launched whar w a s  to be 
i o  last major attack of the war: a coordinated artillery, rocket, and 
mortar assault on the viral, but vulnerable, Ton  Son S h u t  airbase. 
With over a hundred shells raining on the airporr runways, the 
United States was forced to suspend its evacuation effort with about 
1,400 Americans stranded in Saigon. Tensions heightened when it 
was learned that w o  U.S. Marines had died in the airbase assault 
while ?ding the military artache's compound. 

A ew hours after the attack began (Vonday evening in 
Washington), the President was advised of the assault on Ton Son 
Nhut and the temporary cessation of the evacuation effort. A meet- 
ing of the National Security Council war convened, but a final de- 
cision was delayed pending further information an  the status af the 
airfield. T h e  next day, when two C-130 aircraft were unable to land, 
ir was clear that T o n  Son Nhut was no longer available for an 
evacuation.82' 

Without either an airporr or a secured coastal port the less 
dangerous military options of evacuating the endangered Americans 
en marrle by fixed wing aircraft or ship were impossible. This left 
only what was referred to as "option four," the dangerous helicopter 
rescue of all Americans and selected Vietnamese from inside Saigon 
itself.'*8 Accordingly, President Ford ordered on Tuesday evening 
that operation Talon Vise begin. 

8SePruidonr Thiev =signed after ten y c m  m office, m d  appinrrd V i c e  
Preddem Trin \'an Huang to replace him. >-.Y Timer, April 22, 1971. at  I, 
e01. 8. Huong, quickly denounced by rhc S o n h  Vicrnamere s Thieu'r ' ' p ~ p p e ~ ' '  
Inncd l e a  rhan s week in office 

dl7The aircrefi were unibie to land because of heavy Gmmuni i r  ~hellmg, 
which lefi dl bur 5.m feet of runway vnurablc In addition. rhmrands a i  
Viemrmrre gathered on the runways. The Wiihingron P m .  April 10. 1975, at  A l l ,  
cdr. 14, 

8XThe  other options w u e  I ~ommerciil  airlift, milirvy rirlifr, m nwsl 
rvncv8don from V u g  Ti". The Imor option would hi re  required establishing I 
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At 1: 04 a.m. E D T  on Xl'ednesday, a force of seventy .Marine heli- 
copters began the perilous airlift from two selected pick-up zones in 
S a p " .  JVhat war estimated in advance to have been a nine to twel\e- 
hour operation for 2-3,000 people ultimately lasted twenty hours as 
a total of 7,000 Americans and Vietnamese were evacuated by 630 
individual helicopter sorties. The evacuating force was subject to 
enemy small arms fire and the rioting South Vietnamese continually 
threatened the mission. hlarines exchanged fire with the r  attackers, 
and tactical aircraft silenced a suspected S o r t h  Vietnamese anti- 
akcraft position.a" Following a hazardous rescue of the remaining 
marines from the top of the U S  Embassy. the evacuation force 
departed Saigon at 7:46 p,m. E D T  to join the assembled armada 
waiting in the Sauth China Sea. 

Although the operation was entirely succeisful, the President 
faced a special problem when he attempted to comply u-ith the TVar 
Powers Act 10 report and justify a combat rescue mission which 
included the extraction of I.jO0 South Vietnamese from Saigon. 
Prior tn  the operation, the Administration had at least tacitly admitted 
it lacked the constimtianal power to rescue South \Ternemese citizens 
and requested supplemental a ~ t h o r i t v . 8 ~ ~  Y et,  when the cucum- 
stances demanded immediate action, Congress had not yet acted to 
lift the limitations imposed upon the Executive's power to act in . .  
Southeast Asia. 

In spite of President Ford's urgent request for additional authority 
not later than Aprd 19, Congress found it difficult to  accede. 
Congressional resentment over in too rapid passage of the Gulf of 
Tonkin Resolution surfaced, as well as dissension over bath the pace 
of evacuation and the number of South Vietnamese to  be rescued. 

Finally, after long and heated debates, the Senate and Houre passed 
separate bills on April 2 1  and 24 to give the President additional 

SPCYID corridor from S n i p  to the Sovrh Viernsmere C O ~  m d  required IC l e s n  O ~ C  

U.S division to secwe rhe belchhead See N.Y. Tlmer, April 1;. 1973. 01 I .  COI 5 
8 2 8  I r  *x reponed by bofh Tbe Wrrhmgim Pori and Lor Angcier Tmri that 

the evicuaring force hid conducwd heavy vndirclared bombing raids. T h e  sm", 
denied by the Whir<  House and rho Penragon before publicarm us% u n t ~ u e  2nd 
both paperi iubrequenrly rorrscrcd I!. See g m n a i l i  Charles Seib, Wm rha Bombing 
Story T N I ,  The Wsrhingran Poa, June 16. 1575, at  A22, mi. 1. 

810"There IS no guarion whirever." S e c r e w  of Stare Kivlnger rrstcd fol- 
lowing Rcndenr Foras request for addrriond e i a c u a d m  mxhoiiv, "rhar \be hare 
no legal a u r h o r q  to remove South viemameu unles i t  15 in connecrion w:rh s m c  
Americin e x i ~ u a m n  2nd rherr i j  spec rvidnbls.'' The Wuhingron Pm:, April 12 ,  
1975. st AI. COI. 4. 
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evacuation On April 25  the House-Senate conferees 
mer and agreed on a compromise eoacuarion bill which was inundated 
with references to the War Powers In brief, the bill lifted 
the restrictions and permitted the President to evacuate all Americans 
and those Vietnamese w h o  mere dependents of LTT.S. citizens, related 
to U.S. citizens, or those "to whose lives a direct and imminent rhreat 
exists." Notwithstanding this narrow and carefully worded addition- 
a1 power, however, the bill stipulated that the use of US. forcer 
must cease after sixty days-in accordance with section 5 of the \Var 
Powers Act-absent additional congressional approval. 

The  Senate quickly passed the conference bill by a rote of 46-17 
bur, on April 28 when the President ordered the evacuation to begin. 
the House had not yer acted. No t  until May 1 did the House 
consider the evacuation bill, and then rejected it by a vow of 246 to 
162.  Supporrers of the \Vat Powers Act, including Senator Javits, 
Senator Eagleton, and Representative Zabloncki, unsuccessfully 
campaigned for the bill's passage, in a belated effort to establish some 
form of precedent for joint cangressianal-executive decision 

Absent such legislation. the President was forced to rely 
on his ever-controversial authoritv as Commander-in-Chief. In his 
report on the Saigon evacuation, President Ford simply stated: "The 
operation was ordered and conducted pursuant to the President's 
constitutional executive power and his authority as Commander-in- 
Chief of U.S. Armed Forces." 
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Whether the President actually possesses the inherent cansti- 
tutional authority to  evacuate endangered third-party nationals while 
simultaneously rescuing American citizens remains ah unsettled ques- 
tion. Of far more importance is Congress' inability to respond to the 
President's request for authoricy in a rimelv fashion. The  President's 
forthright request presented a unique opportunity for Congress to 
proscribe by law the use of force for the Vietnamese evacuation and 
participate fully in the decision-making process. Unfortunately, in 
Senator Eagleton's words, "Congress fumbled the ball," and the 
President had no alternative but to go forwvard without enabling 
legislation. 

As the Talon Vise operation lasted less than a day, there was no 
reason for President Ford to  decide whether the evacuation should 
be considered a 4(a j  (1 j or 4(a) ( 2 )  operation under the \Var Powers 
Act and he simply referred to section 4 in his April IO report to 
Congress. If the operation had continued. however, Congress could 
arguably have characterized the action as a 4 ( a ) ( l j  action in spire 
of irs l h e d  mission because the rescuing force was in fact intro- 
duced into a cambat situation and the marines and their supporting 
aircraft did fire an enemy attackers. A better example of a 4(a)  ( I )  
operation occurred just iwa weeks later when U.S. combat forces 
remrned to Southeast l r i a  and were involved in hostilities. This 
time, however, their mission was not evacuating embassy personnel 
and third-party narmnah. but a full-fledged combat operation aimed 
at rescuing thirty-nine captured American seamen. 

E .  THE .MAYAQUEZ RESCUE A N D  THE 
CONSULTATl0.V DEBATE 

On Monday, Llav 1 2 ,  the S.S. . iayaquez,  a rusting thuty-one vear 
old freighter karryhg containers from Hong Kong to Thailand,'was 
fired upan, stopped, boarded and seized by a Cambodian naval patrol. 
A t  the time of the 4layaquez's capture, the vessel was sixty miles off 
the coast of mainland Cambodia in the vicinity of a tiny rock islet, 
Poula Wai, in the Gulf of Siam.pae The  following morning, the 
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Cambodians ordered the Wayaqua's crew to proceed ro Koh Tang 
Island, a small crescent-shaped island about thirty miles south of the 
Cambodian port of Kompang Som (also known as Sihanaukmlle). 

The  .tiayaquee's initial "mavdav" broadcast at the rime of her 
SIILUTC was soon brought to 'the' attention of the President and 
he convened an urgent meeting of the Sational Securitl- Council. 
At this meeting the Stare Department was ordered to exhaust every 
possible diplomatic channel to urge Cambodia's xenophobic new 
Khmer Rouge government to return the vessel and her crew. State 
Department artempts to have the People's Republic af China. Prince 
Sihanouk, or the United Nations intervene failed. 

A t  the same time diplomatic efforts began, the Pentagon began 
to conduct maritime reconnaissance and to assemble a rescue force. 
IVhen the Mayaquez was seized. the 7th Fleer a a s  otheruiae cam- 
mitred. It had just evacuated thousands of \'ietnamese refueees and 
was carrying them to other locations. T o  fill this void, abd;t 1,000 
marines from the 3d l lar ine Division based m Okinawa mere air- 
lifted to Thailand. In addition. the Xavy destroyer escort U.S.S. 
Harold E.  Holt, the aircraft carrier CoialSea, and the guided missile 
desrroyer Henry B. Wilson were ordered into the area together n i th  
the supply ship Vasa. Finally. thre 
reconnaissance planes located at the 
Thailand. were ordered to find and maintain aerial surveillance of 
the captured vessel. 

The  locarion of the . l f a y a q u a  and her crew was initially unclear. 
Based on the ship's last broadcast. it was thought that the freighter 
had been taken to Kampong Som. On \londav reconnaissance air- 
craft drew small arms fire as they locared the . l layaqua a t  Tang 
Island. Tuesday morning the President ordered F-4 Phantoms. A-i 
Corsair light arrack planes and F-111 fighter bombers from Thailand 
to interdict any movement from or to Tang Island. 

It was subsequently discovered that early IVednesday morning 
Cambodian time, the ship's crew had been taken to the mainland bv 
a Thai fishing boat escorted by Cambodian punboats. Newspap& 
accountsreported that C.S. jets fired warning shors. gassed the boats. 
and when the ships still proceeded, attacked, sinking f i r e  boats and 
damaging two others. The  eighrh gunboar, which conrained the 
American seamen, w a s  allowed to continue because a pilar reported 
seeing eight or nine men with "Caucasian facer" on deck. \Vith 
American jets still circling overhead, the crew landed at Kompong 
Som and were taken inland. After a series of delays, during which 
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contact was lost with what the military only suspected mioht be the 
Mayaquez's crew, the Thai vessel secretly moved the .4Geericanr to 
Rong Island, about fifty miles north of d o h  Tang. 

XVhile the captured Americans began to  negotiate for their relea% 
from Rong Island, the President convened his fourth, and final 
Security Council meeting during the .liajnquez affair. General David 
C. Jon&, acting Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, presented five 
military options. The  President chose the option calling for a marine 
landing force onTang  Island (where it was thought that a t  lea51 part 
of the ship's crew mas still located) and protective air strikes against 
nearby military targets capable of endangering the operation. The  
operation V I S  ordered to begin Thursday morning (Cambodian 
time), and congressional leaders were briefed on the situation and the 
proposed course of action. 

The  operation began as eight helicopters carrying 210 marines 
from the U Tapao Air Base in Thailand attempted to land on Tang 

\Velcomed bv a suipriringlv large defensive force. three 
U.S. helicopters wer i  immediately 'shot down and two others 
damaged.sa8 

While V S  warplanes strafed the Cambodian positions, the U.S.S. 
Holi moved along ride the I layaquez and a boarding partv found 
that the crew had disappeared. Several hours later, the freighter's 
crew was released from Rong Island and picked up by the U.S. 
destroyer Robert L. Wil~on At about the same time the crew war 
discmered. tactical aircraft from the carrier Cord Sea began their 
attack an  Cambodian mainland militarv careers. The  main runway 
at Ream airport was bombed desrroyiig several Cambodian aircraft 
and in a second raid about an hour later. U.S. jets bombed and 
destroved marshalling vards and POL facility located in Kompong 
 am's 'military complex. 

As soon as both the . l f a y a q u a  and her crew were safe. the next 
task became the extraction of the marines. Hear? hostile fire, h o w  
ever, prevented helicopters from landins for even the wounded 
marines. To support the extraction, a C-110 from Thailand dropped 

181 hcru~l ly .  1 force of eleren hclicopreri was iniolied I" the operation. Three  
orhori landrd I p l i r m n  01 rnarinei end six bomb demolirron experts on rhe US.S 
Hdf t o  ism ~n the recmew of the pcssibl? moied 01 b u b y  trapped ,-I 

SrSOne helicopter crash landed on The beach, mother rbour m e  hundred feor 
from shore, and t h e  third further o u t  a t  s e i  Onlr thirteen of the t ~ ? o n ~ - l i x  men 
rboird rhe third helicopter %ere w a d .  
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a 15,000 pound bomb-America's largest-and Coral Sea tactical 
aircraft joined U.S. destroyers in laving down suppressive 
Only then were the marines able to be extracted by helicopter, the 
lasr group departing at 9: 10 p.m, Cambodian time. 

Despite the heavy cmalties,"O the operation WOE considered a 
SUCC~SS by both the public and rhe Congress. l\"ith the bitter 
memory of the fall of Phnom Penh and Saigon so fresh in the 
Administration's mind, the operation boosted the sagging morale 
of the nation. Thus, the President confidently reported to Congress 
on May 1 5  concerning the operation. In this instance, there was little 
question that a report was required and that it should be charac- 
terized as a 4 (a)  ( I )  action. Nor only did the President commit US. 
forces into a situation where rheir involvement in hostilities was 
anticipated, but US. aircraft were directed to strike prearranged 
targets in Cambodia. Such actions can of course be justified in terms 
of preventing reinforcement or support from mainland sources. They 
nonetheless indicate a high level of U S  combat involvement. 
Presidenr Ford, aware of the IVar Powers Act reporting categories. 
specifically referred to section 4 ( a ) ( I )  in his May 13 report to 
Cong~ess.~" 

A 4(a)  (1) report has two important collateral effects: it triggers 
rhe s k y - d a y  limitation of section 5 and normally requires 
precarnmitment consultation. In this case, it was the consulration 
requirement which generated the subsequent controversy. In the 
nu0 hours before the rescue of the .Magaquez began, the V'hite 
House notified twenty-two congressional leaders of the impending 
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operation. In a later briefing, TThite House Press Secretary Ron 
Nessen claimed that this constituted "consultation" as it had 
produced "a strong consensus of support and no abjections." 
Responding to Kessen's characterization of the briefing ai  adequate 
consultation, several congressional leaders angrily disagreed. 

Senate Majority Leader Mike .\lansfield issued a statement that. 
while praising rhe evacuation, asserted: 

I w a  nor briefed m h e r  yesterday afternoon or this mammg. Sm % i s  1 
consulted hafore The facr. I %+ns norrfied afier rhe f a c t  rbour a h s r  the ad- 
miniirrarion had dreody decided 10 do I did no1 p e  rn,, # p p r m d  or 
dmpproial  hrciuie the decision had already been made ~n both c i i 0 5 . Y  

Senator Hugh Scott also denied that there had been consultation in 
any meaningful sense. staring that he had merely been adrired of the 
President's intentions."' On the other hand, Senator Frank Church, 
a frequent critic of unrestrained Presidential war poueri  and a spon- 
sor of the \Tar Powers Act, belimed that the Act had been complicd 
with. Said Church: "I really don't know what more a President can 
do in a situation that requires fast action." 

Other. more vocal critics of the President's u a r  powers acruall! 
criticized President Ford for what they deemed inadequate conrulra- 
tion. Senator Eaoleton proposed an amendment to the \Tar Powers 
Act that would :quire the President to  "seek the adrice and counsel 
of Congress" before deciding to use the armed forces in hostilities 
abroad.Y6 Senator Jarits, in testimony before the House International 
Affairs Committee, stated: 

T o  a disrvrbmg m e n ~  conrultmoni !\nh rhe Cangrcrr prior ID the 
\ la)rquez incident resembled the old. discredired p ~ a c n c e  of tnformlng 
ie l~cred  rnemkrr of Congress a f e w  houri in ad\ance of rho 1nalrmcnrlr:on 

This controversy over the consultation requirement will continue 
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as long as the President must act in a timely fashion in a rapidly 
changing situation and the Congress presses for an opportumty to 
insert itself in the decision-making process. In each case, the President 
is likely t o  argue that serious time constraints prevented him from 
conducring a real consultation with Congress while interested legis- 
lators will argue that he should have made time. The Mayaquez 
operation is a perfect example of the dilemma posed by the \Tar 
Powers Act. The  entire crisis lasted only three days and required 
instantaneous decisions to protect the crew and the rescue force. 
Because the ship was anchored at Tang Island, and at least part of the 
crew was thought to he with it, the opportunity for teScue had to 
be seized before the crew was taken heyand the reach of U.S. 
amphibious forces. 

While President Ford's consultation with Congress w a s  brief, 
leaving little opportunity for criticism, he provided congressmen 
with sufficient information to understand and evaluate his decirimMd 
In this regard President Ford's approach bears a marked similarity to 
the briefing President Kennedy gave congreisional leaders before the 
Cuban quarantine in 1961.3'8 This, of coursc. does not exonerate 
the present Administration, hut it paints out the President's perceived 
need for tmely, cohesive action unencumbered by unproductive 
debate. In situations demanding rapid action. such as the Cuban 

"a"#. Int.m.c,ond an.it. Cm"rn , t t~ .  ,n , d l  an* 11,"dY manner. b E.","lt 1" tho 
Lull *<me d t b b  tam" 

This mterprermon LI. a presmuily dircuwd. a t  oddr w r h  both the ipcific 
lnnpige of the Act and its legislxrve hraory. \\bile the or+mi Home v e m m  
of the \Vu Powen Act x p k e  cd rrlecred c o n i ~ 1 t ~ o o n .  rhlr WII changed in rhe 
conference cornminee of which Senatoi Jmm wes a member. ID requkc full 
Consuitifion with "rhe'' Congrcir See nota$ ? W 0 3  and nccumpm)ing text supra. 
In h c r ,  S e a o r  J m i d  recommenddon i s  far mom revonable thrn rhc Act's 
somewhir unreil idc r~puremenr ,  2nd reflero 8 grouing a u v o n o a  by the Senate 
rhrr the \V*r Pmverr A c t  ~ Y I I  be cwefully ippiied to here my cmonui~g 
viihilir). 

848 Alron Frp, 8 senior fellow of rhc Council on F m q n  Rehtioni, contends 
thrr Pruidenr Ford had in f a c t  begun coniuhmg wrh Congress brfarc he ordered 
thc c ~ i c u i t i o n  ~ p u m o n  to commence, fhur rrrring rhe i m g e  10 "uigger c o n g r o r i m i l  
deliberation" if rhe r m i r r q  opraoon  had been prolonged. Ti.& June 9. 1973, 2f 
22 .  This V L W  h a  mmr since %%ction 3 of the War Powers Acr nat only requires 
prccommrmenr c m ~ u i r ~ u ~ n ,  but cmdnmng mceongi with the Congrnr so lmg a 
US iorcar %IC engaged I" horfilmes Thus ii thc m r d  conrult&v, by necessity 
brief and incompler~, rubrequm cong'c"i~"'l-~*ecurive meetinp ulll be required 
for longer oprltions 

w See norel ?10-11 end iccomprnying ~ L I I  ~ u p o  
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crisis or .Wayaqua operation, Canmess must expect the President to 
allot the majority of his time t: p1annin.r rather rhan briefina 
Congress, on the other hand. must make effort 10 keep ir? 
formed, prodding the President a t  a e r y  step f& additional Informa- 
tion. A n  informed Congress. willing to relv on the President m an 
emeroencv but constantly offering its vie& as Tiable alrernatlves. 
will 

\-I, c o s c L L - s l o x  
Today, as u e  stand in the wake of the fall of South Vietnam and 

Cambodia. the debate over the limits of the President's war-making 
authority continues. This ccntroversy, heminning m 1 7 8 7  a i t h  the 
birth of the Constitution, is an ever-presen; S O U I C ~  of confusion and 
concern. n'hile the Constitution ernpoiiers the Congress "to declare 
war." it also designates the President as "Camman'der-in-Chiei'I of 
the Armed Forces. h-urnerour scholars. including Alexander Hamilton 
and James hladiion. hare attempted uniuc&sifullr to delineute 
the respective oar-making paaers of the leg&tn.e and executive 
branches. S o x ,  for the first time, a legalarne standard exists which 
purports to resolve, or a t  leasr clxif>-, the 200 year-old debate-the 
1973 Il'ar Powers hc t .  

Concerned in the controvers? surrounding the 1970 invasion of 
Cambodia, the ITar Powers Act appears to  he the result of political 
rather than constitutional considerations. Concress. cnraocd by the 
actions of President S x o n  at  home and abroid, ernharrzssed by its 
oun inertia, and buored by public unrest, w u e d  the n a r  powers 
issue as a means by which to bridle t h e  power of an  unpopular 
President. Despite this impetus. however. passage of the . k t  failed in 
tmo succesiiw legalatures. and it became law only when the House 
and Senate agreed to submerge their nearly irreconciable approaches 
In a compromise resolution. 

Consultation and  reporting. the House contributions to the Act. 
are the most beneficial parti of the statute and its redeeming features. 
The reassenion of Congress into the decision-makine process IS 

desirable, the tragic eveits of the Vietnam w a r  s e rveas  constant 
reminders of the need for maximum participation by all  informed 
sources before a decision which would lead  the nation to war 1s 

made. Sonetheless. as the discussion of the four reports rendered dur- 
ing 1975 has mdicared. ~on t ro i e r iv  m w t  be expected to continue. 
In particular. Congress and the Pr&dent will continue to  do batt le 
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over the degree of consultation required before committing forces 
into combat. 

The  Senate's contribution to the .Act, the definition of the President's 
constitutional war-making powers and the sixtv-day time limi- 
tation an his commitment of forces. stem from that body's desire t~ 
limit the President's authority in advance of a critical situation. Such 
an approach disregards Alexander Hamilton's warning that the war 
powers "ought t o  exist airhour limitation, because it IS impassible 
to foresee or define the extent and rariery of national exigencies, or 
the correspondent extent and variety of the means which may be 
necessary to satisfv them." In an attempt to  regain lost power, the 
Senate joined with the House to  legislate in an area that is both 
unpredictable and dangerous. 

T h e  definition of the President's cansritutional war-making au- 
thority is nor contained in an operative section of the Act and 1s 
much too restrictive to serve as even a legislative guideline. Despite 
real questions regarding the President's constitutional authority during 
the fall of Southeast Asia, the Act's definition was largely ignored. 
Moreover, the requirement that the President withdraw forces from 
forei-m hostilities within sixty or ninety days, orupon the passage of a 
concurrent resolution, i s  likely to be found unconstitutional if it is 
ever tested by  a challenge to vital national interests. Such a judicial 
confrontation, however, would only exacerbate the existing 
legislative-executire schism during a time when national unity could 
be the key to the nation's secunty. 

Perhaps, in the final analysis, u e are expecting too much a i  a single 
document. The  \Tar Powers Act cannot wipe away the two cen- 
turies of e7ecutive-legirlatire strugFle m e r  foreign policy leadership 
in a single document. Instead. the .Act's positive contributions should 
be emphasized, its ambiguous wording tightened, and its questionable 
provisions removed. 

This nation. as it enters more tumultuous times. is best served by 
a \Tar Powers Act which bath respects the President's powers and 
guarantees a place for the nation's elected representatives 
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APPE?iDIX 4 

WAR POUERS RESOLUTIOS 
Resolved by the Senate and Hour of Representatives of the 

United States of America in Congress assembled. 

S H O R T  TITLE 
Section 1. This joint resolution may be cited as the "\Var Powers 
Resolution." 

PURPOSE A S D  POLIC1- 
Sec. 2 .  (a) It is the purpose of this joint resolution to fulfill the 
intent of the framers of the Constitution of the United States and 
insure that the collective judgment of both the Congress and the 
President will apply to the introduction of Lnited States Armed 
Forces into hostiltries, or into situations where imminent involrement 
in hostilities is clearly indicated by  the circumstances. and to the 
continued use of such forces in hostilities or in such situations 
(b )  ,Under article I ,  Section 8, of the Constitution, I t  1s specifically 
provided that the Congress shall have the power to make all laws 
necessary and proper for carrying into execution. not only its 
own powers but also other powers vested by the Constirution in rhe 
Government of the Cnited States, or in any depanment or officer 
thereof. 
( c )  The  constitutional pomers of the President as Carnmander- 
in-Chief to introduce rnited States Armed Forces into hostilities. or  
into situations where imminent involvement in hostilities is clearly 
indicated by the circumstances, are exercised only pursuant to ( 1 )  
a declaration of war, ( 2  j specific statutory authorization, or ( 3  j a 
national emereencv created bv attack upon the Knired States, its 
territories or pk&ions ,  or its &med forces. 

COSSL7LTATlOS 
Sec. 3 .  The  President in every possible instance shall consult 
with Congress before introducing United Stares Armed Forces into 
hostilities or into rituarians nhereimminent involaernenr in hostilmes 
E clearly indicated bv the circumstances, and after ererv such 
introdu&on shall con;ult regdad)- with the Congress until enired 
Stares Armed Forcer are no longer engaged in hostilities or hare 
been removed from such situations. 
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REPORTTNG 
Sec. 4. (a) In the absence of a declaration of war, in any case which 
United States Armed Forces are introduced - 

(1) /fp hostilities or into situations where imminent involvement 
in hostdiner is clearly indicated by rhe circumstances; 

( 2 )  into the territory, airspace or waters of a foreign narion while 
equipped for combat, except far deplovments which relate solely to  
supply, replacement, repair, or trainingbf such forces; or 

( 3 )  in numbers which substantially enlarge United States Armed 
Forces equipped far combar already located in a foreign nation; 
the President shall submit within 48 hours t o  the Speaker of the 
House of Representatives and to the President pro tempore of the 
Senare a report, in writing, setting forth- 

(A)  the circumstances necessitating the introduction of United 
States Armed Forces; 
(B) the constiturional and legislative authority under which 

such introduction took place; and 
(C) the estimated scope and duration of the hostilities or involve- 

ment. 

(b)  T h e  President shall provide such other information as the 
Congress may request in the fulfillment of its constitutional respon- 
sibiliries with respect to committing the Sat ion to war and to the 
use of United States Armed Forces abroad. 
(c) LVhenever Cnited States Armed Forces are introduced into 
hostilities or into any situation described in subsection (a) of rhis 
section, the Presidenr shall, so long as such armed forces continue 
ro be engaged in such hostilities or situation, report to the Congress 
periodically an the s t a m  of such hostilities or situation as well as 
on the scope and duration of such hostilities or situation. bur in no 
event shall he reporr to the Congress less often than once every six 
monrhs. 

C O S G R E S S I O S A L  A C T I O N  
Sec. 5 .  (a) Each repan submitted pursuant ro section 4 (a) ( I )  shall 
be rransmirred ro  the Speaker of the House of Representatives and to 
the President pro tempore of the Senate on the same calendar day. 
Each reporr so rransmirred shall be referred to rhe Committee on 
Foreign Affairs of the House of Representarives and to rhe Committee 
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on Foreign Relations of the Senate for approprme actmn. If. 
when the report is transmitted, the Congress has adjonmed sine die 
or has adjourned for any period in excess of three calendar days, 
the Speaker of the House of Representatives and the President pro 
tempore of the Senate, if they deem it advisable (or if petitioned bv 
at least 30 percenr of the membership of their respective House;) 
shall jointly request the President t o  convene Congress m order that 
it may consider the report and take appropriate action pursuant to 
this section. 
(b) ITirhin s n t r  calendar davi after a reporr IS submitted or 1s 
required to he submmed p u r s h n t  to section 4(a) ( 1 ) .  rhicherer  
is earlier. the President shall terminate any use of United States 
Armed Forces with respect to which such report was submitted (or 
required to be submitted), unless the Congress ( 1 )  has declared war 
or has enacted a specific authorization fo;iuch use of Vnited Srates 
.4rmed Forces. ( 2 )  has extended by law such sixty-day penad,  or 
(1)  ir physically unable to meet as a result of an  armed attack upon 
the Cnited Stares. Such sixty-day period shall be extended for not 
mme than an additional rhlrtv days if the President determines and 
certifies to the Congress in wdting char unavoidable military necessity 
respectins the safety of United States .Xmmed Farces requires the 
continues use of such armed forces in the conrse of bringing about 
a prompt removal of such forces. 
(c)  Sotairhrtanding subsection (b) .  a t  anv time that Unired 
Stares .\rrned Farces are enraged m hoiriliriei &side the territory of 
the United States. its passeshns and territories without a declaration 
of war or specific statutory authorization. such forces shall be re -  
moved by the President if the Congress so directs by concurrenr 
resolution. 

CONGRESSIOS.XL PRIORITY PROCEDURES FOR 
JOINT R E S O L U T l O S  OR BILL 

Sec. 6.(a) Any )aim reiolutmn or  bill introduced pursuant to 
section S(b) a;leart t h m p  calendar days before the expiration of 
the sixF--day period specified m such secrion shall be referred to t h e  
Committee on For+ Affairs of the House of Represenrariiei or  
the Commitree an Foreign Relations of the Senate. a i  the case mal- 
be. and such committee shall report one such joint resolution 01 bill. 
together wirh its recommendarions, not later than t w n t y f o u r  
calendar da!s before the expiration of the ri.;t)--day period specified 
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in such section. unless such House shall otherwise determine bv the 
yeas and nays. 
(b) Any joint resolution 01 bill EO reported shall became the 
pending business of [he House in question (in the case of the Senate 
the time for debate shall be equally divided between the proponents 
and the opponents), and shall b; voted on mithin three calendar 
days thereafter, unless such House shall orhenvise determine bv 
yeas and nays. 
( c )  Such a joint resolution or bill passed by one House shall be 
referred to the committee of the other House named in subsection 
(a )  and shall be reporred out not later than fourteen calendar days 
before the expiration of the sixty-day period specified in section 5 ( b ) .  
The  joint resolution or bill so reponed shall become the pending 
business of the House in question and shall be voted on within three 
calendar days after it has been reporred, unless such House shall 
otherwise determine by yeas and nays. 
(d) In the case o i  anv disagreement betueen the two Houses of 
Congress with respect io a joint rerolurion or bill passed on by both 
Houses, conferees shall be promptly appointed and the committee 
of conference shall make and file a report with respect to such 
resolution or bill not later than iour calendar days beiore the expira- 
tion of the sultv-dav period specified in section S(b).  In the event 
the conferees a& unable to agree within 48 hours. they shall report 
back t o  their respective Houses in disagreement. Sotuithrranding 
any rule ~n either House concerning the printing of conference 
reports in the Record or concerning any delay in the consideration 
of such reports. such report shall be acted on by both Houses not 
later than the expiration of such sixty-day period. 

COSGRESSIOSAL PRIORITY PROCEDERE5 
FOR CONCURRENT R E S O L U T I O S  

Sec. 7 .  ( a )  Any concurrent resolution intraduced pursuant [o 
secrion S(c) shall be referred to  the Committee on Fvreign Affairs 
of the House of Representatives or the Cornmitree on Foreign 
Relations o i  the Senate. as the case may be, and one such concurrent 
resolution shall be reported out  by [uch committee together uirh 
its recommendations u-ahm fifteen calendar days, unless such House 
shall otherwise determine by :-ear and nays. 
(b) Any concurrent resolution so reporred shall became the 
pending business of the House in question (in the case of the Senate 
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the time for debate shall be equally divided between the proponents 
and the opponents) and shall be voted on nithin three calendar days 
thereafter, unless such House shall otherwise determine by year and 
nays. 
(c) Such a concurrent resolution passed by one House shall be 
referred to the committee of the other House named in subsection 
(a) and shall be reported our by such committee together w t h  its 
recommendations w t h m  fifteen calendar days and shall therefore 
become the pending business of such House ahd shall be iored upon 
within three calendar days, unless such House shall orherxse deter- 
mine by yeas and nays. 
(d )  In the case of any disagreement between the two Rouser of 
Congress with respect to a concurrent resolution parsed by both 
Houses. conferees shall be promptlv appointed and the committee 
of conference shall make and file a &port with respect to  such con- 
current resolution within sir calendar days after the legislation IS 
referred t o  the cornminee of conference. Sotuithsranding any rule 
in either House concerning the printing of conference reports in 
the Record or concermg any delay in the consideration of such 
reports, such report shall be acted on by both Houses not later than 
Si calendar days after the conference report is filed. In the eient 
the conferees are unable to  agree within 48 hours. the? shall report 
back to their respective Houses in disagreement. 

Ih'TERPRETATIOS OF JOIST RESOLVTIOS 
Sec. 8. (a) Authorit" to introduce United Stares Armed Forces 
into hostilities or into kuations 7% herein involiement in hoirilities is 
cleatl!- indicated by  the circumstances shall not be inferred- 

( I )  from an" provision a i  l a w  (whether or not in effect before 
the date of the enactment of this joint resolution). including any 
praqision contained in a n v  appropriation Act. unless such prorision 
specifically authorizes tde introduction of United Starer Armed 
Forces i n k  Rostilirier or such situations and states that ic is intended 
to constrote specific statutory aurhorizatlon within the meaning 
of this joint iesolurion, or 
( 2 )  from any treaty heretofore or hereafter ratified un le s  such 
treaty is im&mented by leplatian specifically nutharizing the 
introduction of United States Armed Farces into hasriliriu 01 into 
such situations and stating that it is intended t o  constitute 
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specific statutory authorization within the meaning af this joint 
resolution. 

( b )  Nothing in this joint resolution shall be construed to require 
any further specific statutory authorization to permit members of 
United States Armed Forces to participate jomtly with members of 
the armed forces of one or more foreign countries in the headquarters 
operations of high-level military commands which were established 
prior to the date of enactment of this joint resolution and pursuant 
to the United Nations Charter or any treaty ratified by the Vnited 
Scares prior to such date. 
(c) For purposes of this joint resolution, the term "introduction 
of United States Armed Forces" includes the assignment of members 
of such armed forces to command, coordinate. participate in the 
movement of, or accompany the regular or m e p l a t  militarv forces 
of any foreign country or government when such military fdrces are 
engaged, or there exists an imminent threat that such forces will 
become engaged, in hostilities. 
(d) Nothing in this joint resolution 

(1) isintended t o  alter the constitutional authority of the Congress 
or of the President, or the provisions of existing treaiier; or 

( 2 )  shall be canstrued as granting any authority to  the President 
with respect to  the introduction of Cnited States Armed Forces into 
hostilities or into sirnations wherein involvement in hostilities is 
clearly indicated by the circumstances which aurhoritv he would not 
have had in the absence of this joint resolution 

SEPARABILITY CLAUSE 
Sec. 9. If any provision of this joint resolution or the application 
thereof to any person or circumstance is held invalid. t h e  remainder 
of the joint resolution and the application of such provision to any 
other person or circumstance shall not be affected thereby. 

EFFECTIVE D.%TE 
Sec. 10, This joint resolution shall take effect on the date of its 
enactment. 
Rerolued, That the said joint resolution pass. two-thirds of the 
Senators present having voted in the affirmarive. 
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APPENDIX B 
HOUSE J O I N T  R E S O L C T I O S  1 

J O I N T  RESOLUTIOS Concerning the war powers of the Con- 

Resolved by the Senate and Houre of Reprerentatit~er of the Gnited 
Stater of Anzerici in Congrerr assembled. ( ,) That  the 
Congress reaffirms its p a r e r s  under the Constitution to declare wvdr. 
T h e  Congress recognizes that the President m certain errrdaidinarv 
and emergencr circumstances has the authorirv to defend the Unireh 
Stares and 11; c~tizens mithour specific p o i  authorization b>- the 
Congress. 
Sec ?. It is the sense of Congress char the President should seek 
appropriate consultation v ~ t h  the Congress before inroliing the 
Armed Farces of the Cnxed States m 'armed conflict and  should 
continue such ~ o n i u l r a n o n  periodicallv during such aimed conflict. 
Sec. 3 .  In any case in which rhe Preildent wrhout  specific prior 
authorization by the Conpess- 

gress and the President 

( 1 )  commm Unired Stares rnilmry farces to armed conflict. 
( 2 )  commJts military forces equipped for  combat to rhe territory. 
airspace. or n a r e r s  of a f o r e i p  113t100. except for  deployments 
uhich relare solely to supply. repair, or r r a n n g  of Umted States 
forces. or far  humanitarian or orher peaceful purposes, or 
( I )  substantiall!- enlarges milirar5- forces alread! located In a 
foreign nation, 

the President shall  submit prornprl)- to  the Speaker of the House of 
Representatives and IO the Presidenr a i  rhe Senate a report ,  in u r i t -  
~ n g .  setting forth- 

( A )  the circumstances necesriraring his action, 
(B)  the consr~rur~onal .  l eg i i l a r i i e .  and treat!- p i - i s i o n s  under rhe 
aurhorlr!- of which he rook such action, rogerher wi th  h i i  reasons 
ior not seeking rpecrfic prior congressional aurhar ica tmn,  
(C) rhe estimated scope of acriritiec. and 
(D) such orher miarmanon ai  t h e  President mav deem uqeful to 
the Congress 12 rhe fulfillment of 11s coimiru[ional recpiinrihi 
with respect to con:n:itrrrp rhe  S m o n  to n a r  a n d  r o  t h e  use of 
C n m d  Srates Armed Forces ahroad 
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Sec. 4, Sothing m this joint resolution is intended to alter the 
constitutional authority of the Congress or rhe President, or the pro- 
visions of existing treaties. 

Parsed the House of Representatives August 2 ,  197 1. 

Attest: 
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APPESDIX C 

F O R E W O R D  

S E S A T E  BILL 2956 

.\ BILL T o  make rules governing the use of the Armed Forces of 
the United States in rhe absence of a declaration of war  hy the 
Congress 

Be it enacted by rhe Senate and House of Representatives nf the 
United States of America in Congress assembled. 

SHORT TITLE 
Section 1. This Act ma)- be cited as the "IVar Powers Acr of 197 I ." 

PURPOSE A S D  POLICY 
Sec. 2 .  Ir IS the purpose of the Act to  fulfill rhe intent of the framers 
of the Constitution of the United States. and insure that the collective 
judgment of both the Congress and the President will app1)- TO the 
initiation of hortiliner involving rhe hrmed Forces of t h e  Cnired 
States, and to the conrumation of such hostilities. Under l r r ic le  1, 
section 8, it IS specifically provided that the Congress shall have rhe 
power to make all laws necessary and proper for carrying into 
execution nor only its own powers bur also ' ,dl  other p o ~ n i  :erred 
b y  this Constitution in the Gocerzn,ent of the Ciiited Stdei, or h 
mv depaimrnit or o f i c e  thereof.'' At rhe same rime. the Act IS 71 

in&ded to encronch upon the recognized po-;ms of the Preridei 
ConimJiider-ii2-Chief, to conduct l~ostilities uutboiized by t 

Congrerr, to  respond to n t txk r  or the hnninent tlheat of at tock i  
upon the Cnited Srmei, b c i d l n g  its tenitorirs aiid ponesrions. to  
respond to attacks or  the innninmt threat of mackr agniirrr the 
Armed Forcer of the Cm'ted Stater, md, under proper  circumtancei .  
to rescue endmgered citizeni of the Cnited States located in foreigii 
comtiiei. 

E.IIERGESCY CSE OF T H E  A R l l E D  FORCES 
Sec. 3 ,  In the absence of a declaration of  -urn b) t i h  Cozgresi. tbe 
Armed Forces of the United Stutei shall be ktroduced in hostilities, 
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or m situations where imminent involvemolt in hostilities is clearly 
indicated by the cirmmrtance,, only- 

(a) to repel an attack upon the United States, its territories and 
possessionr; t o  take necessary and appropriate reraliatory actions in 
the event of such an attack; and to forestall the direct and imminent 
threat of such an attack; 

(b) to repel an attack against the Armed Forces of the United 
States located outside of the Cnited States, its territories and posses- 
sions, and to forestall the direct and imminent threar of such an 
attack; 

(c) to protect while evacuating citizens of the United States, as 
rapidly as possible, from any country in which such citizens, there 
with the express or tacit consent of the government of such country, 
are being subjected to a direct and imminent threat to their liver. 
either sponsored by such government or beyond the power of such 
government to control: Provided, Tha t  the President shall make 
every effort to terminate such a threat without using the .4imed 
Forces of the United States: And  prodded further, Tha t  the 
President shall, where possible, obtain the consent of the government 
of such country before using the Armed Forces of the United 
States; or 

(d) pursuant to specific statutory authorization, but authority to 
use the Armed Forces of the United States in hostilities shall not be 
inferred from any Treaty or provision of law, including any provi- 
sion contained in any appropriation act, unless such Treaty or 
provision specifically authorizes the use of such Armed Forces in 
hostilities and exempts the use of such Armed Forces from compli- 
ance with the provisions of this An. Specific statutory mhorization 
u required for the arrigmnent of members of the Armed Forcer of 
the United Stmes to c o m d ,  coordinate, pmticipate in the move- 
ment of ,  ur uccompmy the regulm or irregulm miiitmy forcer of m y  
foreign country or gouenrment when such forces are engaged, or 
there exirtr an i h t  theat that mch forcer will become engaged, 
in military hostilities. 90 Treaty in force at the time of the enactment 
of this Act shall be construed as specific statutory authorization for. 
or a specific exemption permitting, the use of the Armed Forces of 
the United States in hostilities. within the meaning of this section. 
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REPORTS 

Sec. 4. The  use of the Armed Forces of rhe United Stares in hoi- 
tilities pursuant to section 3 of this Act shall be reported promptlv in 
writing by the President to the Speaker of the House. of 
Representatives and the President of the Senate, together w t h  a full 
account of the circumstances under which such hostilities were m- 
itiated. the estimated scope of such hostilities and the consiirencv of 
such hostilities with the proririons of secrion 3 .  \Thenever .limed 
Forces of the United States are engaged in hostilities outside of the 
United States, is territories and possessions, the President shall. so long 
assuch forces continue to be engaged in such hosnhties, report to  the 
Congress periodically on the starus of such hostilities as well as the 
scope and expected duration of such hostilities, bur in no event 
shall he reporr to  the Congress less often than every six months. 

THIRTE--DAY AUTHORIZATION PERIOD 

Sec. I .  Hostilities commenced pursuant to section 3 of this Act shall 
nor be sustained beyond thirty days from the date of rheir initiation 
excepr as provided in specific legislation enacred for that purpose by 
the Congress and pursuant to  the provisions thereof. 

T E R \ l I N A T I O S  LVITHIN THIRTY-DAI-  PERIOD 
Sec. 6. Hostdities commenced pursuanr to section I of this Act 
may be terminated prior to the thirty-day period specified in section 
5 by stante or  joint resolution af Congress 

CONGRESSIOXAL PRIORITY PROVISIOSS 

Sec. 7 .  (a) Any bill or resolution. authorizing the conrinuation of 
hostilities under subsenion (a),  (b).  (c) of sectmn 3 of this Act, or 
the termination of hostilities under section 6 of this Act shall. if 
sponsored 01 co-sponsored by me- rh ld  of the Members of the 
House of Congress in which it is introduced, be considered reported 
ro the floor of such House no later rhan one day following its intro- 
duction unless the .Members of such House orherulse determine by 
yeas and nays; any such bill or resolution referred to a committee 
after haiing parsed one House of Congress shall be considered 
reported to the floor of the House referrino it to committee within 
one day after it is so referred, unless theD\lembers of the House 
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referring it IO committee shall otherwise determine by yeas and 
nays. 

(b) Any bill or resolution reported to the floor pursuant to sub- 
section (a) shall immediately become the pending business of the 
House to which it i s  reported, and shall be voted upon within three 
days after it has been reported, unless such House shall otherwise 
determine by yeas and nays. 

EFFECTIVE D A T E  
Sec. 8. This Act shall rake effect on the date of its enactment bur 
shall not apply to hostilities in whlch the .Irmed Forces of the 
United States are involved on the effective dare of thls Act. 





USING CANADA'S PROCUREMENT EXPERIENCE 
TO STREAMLINE U S .  GOVERNMENT 

PURCHASING PRACTICES* 

Captain John T. Kuelbs" 

1. I N T R O D U C n O S  

Studying Canada's pracess of purchasing supplies and equipment 
for governmental use illuminates useful contrasts with the American 
government's procurement system. At  its most practical l e d ,  
such a comparison acquaints government contract lawyers in both 
the public and private sectors with the differing rules and policies 
applicable to the purchasing practices of the Canadian and United 
States governments. In addition to providing those commercial 
lawyers who negotiate transactions across the U.S.-Canadian border 
with practical legal information, an analysis of this nature encourages 
procurement attorneys to look beyond traditional procedures to  
answer questions raised in their own government contracting sys- 
tems. Finally, insighm revealed by reference to foreign methods can 
provide alternatives to perceived inadequacies within the United 
States system. 

Section I1 of this study highlights the present funcrians and 
scope of the Canadian Department of Supply and Services (DSS) 
to provide an understanding of the agency responsible for Canadian 
government purchasing. Section 111 then examines the s t ~ t u t o r ~  
basis of the Canadian government's purchasing policy in depth, and 
traces subsequent interpretations of the statute through official 
statements, debates and committee hearings in the House of Commons. 
An analysis of the stem in the ~ r o c e s s  of contract formation 
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which tend to favor domestic firms and encourage other mvern- 
mental objectives is provided in succeedmg sections. SecEan \-I 
d a r e s  certain areas within the United Starer Department of De- 
fense procurement system and recommends improrements in the 
American system based an information derived from the study of 
analogous Canadian procurement procedures. 

OF SUPPLY A S D  SERVICES 
Three w a r s  after the Glassco Commission recommended the 

creation oi an agency to centralize purchasing and supply operations 
for rhe entire Canadian Government,' centralization of these func- 
tions began on an experimental basis. First, the government reassessed 
the supply procedures of the federal departments and then it increased 
rhc powers of the purchasing and supply center, in the process 
closing some ?epartmental supply stores and pooling their stocks 
in a central purchasing and supply agency. T h e  Deparrmenr of 
Defence Production2 was designated the core of this new agency. 

In 1969, apparently recognizing the effectiveness of the central 
supply agency's work during the experimental period. the gorern- 
ment began providing for the consolidation of operarions. The 
Government Oreammian Act3 created the Department of Supply 
and Services (DSS),' headed by a Minister of Supply and Services 
who also served as Receiver General for Canada. After an organua- 
rional and break-in period. the Department experienced three years 
of extensive operational growth and produced significant tax savins' 
despite reduced emplovee strength. 

T h e  Department of Supply and Services IS the purchasing and 
accounting arm of the government. I t  provides major common 

a Gmernmeni 0:gmlzmon Act of lP69, c 26 (Can 1 rhrrr inrfw circd u 

4 Id II i 42.  
Gorernmrnr Organizirion Act' 

m d  Receiver General for Canada. IO rhe i lanr r r i l  Chiprer of rhe h r c h u i n g  
\ I m ~ ~ e m n r  4 i s u l w o n  of Canada, Monrrsd,  Quebec. \lay 15. I W I  II 8 Ihere-  
inrfrer cited &I Go! er .Address1 
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services in the areas of procurement, warehousing, printing and 
distribution, accounting, payment and audit, and management ad- 
visory In simple terms, it buys for the government, pays 
the bills, and balances the books to promote effective and efficient 
management at minimum cost. 

T h e  Canadian Government, through the Department of Supply 
and Services, is Canada's largest consumer of services and materials 
with a shopping list of more than one billion dollars annually.' 
Through the Receiver General, ir is also the largesr accounting and 
payment organization in all of Canada: it alone issues more than 
twenty-six billion dollars each year in socio-economic and other 
payments.' Thus the Department is instrumental in assisting the 
circulation of Canada's tax dollars, stimulating the economy and 
conuiburing greatly to the maintenance of the life style of all 
Canadians.8 

T h e  Department of Supply and Services is organized into two 
major administrative sectors, each under the direction of a Deputy 
Minister. Responsibility for purchasing material for government use 
rests with the Supply Administration, and far the purposes of chis 
study of purchasin policv any in depth examination of the Depart- 
ment will be Iimiteftothat sector.- 

Internally, the Supply Administradon divides procurement respon- 
sibilities among three categorical elements. T h e  first, the Science 
and Engineering Procurement Service, engages primarily in the 
purchase of complex technical items, such as aircraft, ships and elec- 
tronic equipment, including This service is responsible 
for implementing the government policy of contracting research and 
development requirements to the private seaor?' The  Science and 
Engineering Procurement Service also includes the Canadian Com- 
mercial Corporation which assists Canadian industry in selling to 
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foreign governments. This Service is headed by an Assirrant Deputy 
hfinister. 

A second element is the Commercial Supply Service which is prin- 
cipally involved with procuring commercial commoditiesuehicles, 
drugs, certain office equipmenr, furniture and the like.'* This service 
group also includes the Printing Sewice which controls both in-house 
print production as well as that which is contraned out.lS \Yare- 
housing, distribution. maintenance and repau;'* traffic management; 
freight cost auditing for government and uarel  and 
accommodation arrangements for public servants are all pioiided by 
this Service under the direction of the Assistant Deputy Mmister, 
Commercial Supply. 

T h e  third element is the Corporate Alanagement Service which 
primarily concerns itself with "central planning. policy formulation, 
supply systems development. research and supply audit" far the 
entire Supplv This element also bears respansibilitr 
for developing specifications and standards, judging qualiw a id  
procuring data processing services." as well as protiding cer tad can- 
tractual advisory services.1p The  Assistant Deputy Minister. 
Corporate Management who heads this Service supervises more than 
administrative planning supporr. however. A s  Xlinirter Goyer noted 
when detailing the r&ponaibilities of the Corporate Management 
Service, 

Cmomci  and iupplier r~lmrmi dro e r n e  under this IPIIICE, and a grcrr 
deal of imponrnce 1s plrced m mvnrvnrng our good relmonr u i rh  
industry 81 Y C  formulare our pumhuing pdlcior.19 

Under the terms of the Government Organization .4ct of 1969, the 
Supply Administration must acquire and furnish goods and services 
to federal departments and agencies.z0 In order ro purchase, ware- 
house, distribute, maintain and dispose of such goads, the Supply 
Administration must organize and manage rhe provision of required 
material and SerYices and, "in cooperation with Crown Corporations, 
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acquire g w d s  and services from Canadian suppliers for foreign 
governments, direct Printing Operations and the Canadian Arsenals, 
and assist with the disponl of Crown assets." 

An  example of such a Crown Corporation is the Canadian Com- 
mercial Corporation (CCC), actually a funcrioning parr of the 
Department of Supply and Services. Government contracting affi- 
cers within the CCC am as both buyer and seller for the government. 
For example, as contractor-sellers on behalf of the Canadian military, 
they act in their capacity as CCC employees; and as buyers (ie,, 
buying from foreign overnments) they serve as DSS officers. For 
example, if the VnitecfSrater Department of Defense desires t o  pur- 
chase Canadian made Alpakas, the Department is not allowed to 
purchase directly from Canadian industry, but must purchase 
through the CCC. This procedure assures the buyer a fair price 
from Canadian industry at the same time it helps promote Canadian 
industry.Y 

Methods of buying the wide variety of goods and services needed 
by the Canadian Government naturally vary with the type of com- 
modities involved. For the procurement of usual items, the Depan- 
menr (DSS) invites interested Canadian suppliers to submit tenden, 
bur when special or very technical items are needed and the number 
of potential suppliers is limited. i t  is not always possible or feasible 
IO obtain competitive bids. In such situarions, purchasing specialists 
analyze the quotation and often must negotiate the contracts.2B These 
purchasing specialists have broad experience in such diverse fields 
as communications, scientific instruments, aircraft consnuction and 
shipbuilding, Their competence is essential to the proper negoriation 
and administration of technical  contract^.^' 

Since the first of April 1971, the Supply Administration has been 
required to operate on a financially self-sufficient basis: it must 
self-finance or show a profit on the supplies or services it provides to 
ocher governmental departments." T h e  Treasury Board and DSS 
have combined to study the Department's entire scale of prices but 
in the meantime, the Department continues to operate on a 
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self-sustaining basis bv charging customer departments and agencies 
sufficiently high rate; for their purchases of supplier and seryices.*n 
Financial dependence on revenues irom other departments and agen- 
cies has apparently spurred efficiencv within DSS  For example, the 
volume of business handled by contiact increased from 5901 million 
in 1969 to mer  51.2 billion in 1972.79, a thirty-two percent increase 
in volume at the same time the senion's staff decreased by nine per- 
cent.2' 

The  Department of Supply and Services has found charm certain 
areas centralization promotes efficiency N hile in other areas decen- 
tralization has proved more economical. The  Department has 
experienced advantages by centralizing "management" nhereas 
decentralization along economic and geographic lines has generally 
resulted in more efficient purchasing.2s Several examples provided by 
the Department's cennalized and decentralized policies will give 
added insight into the operation of DSS. Consolidation and cenrrali- 
zation of marerial management have saved considerable sums of 
money for the Canadian Government and ultimately the Canadian 
taxpayer. During the 1973 fiscal w a r ,  $2.65 million were saved by 
integration of the government's t iavel  and transportation netaork.18 
and another eight million dollars were saved for other departments in 
1971-72 by the identification of new suppliers, close negotiation 
of prices, and bulk purchasing.= 

Centralized support services for the procurement branches of the 
Supply Administration's central office are provided by the Contract 
Senices Branch. During the 1973 fiscal year the Branch receired 
an average of 2,600 orders per month from customer  department^.^^ 
Additionally, this centralized operation assembled and updated in- 
formation an the financial, technical and production capacity of 
approximately eleven thousand supply sources, and entered those 
suppliers' names on eighteen thousand product lists according to 
their possibilities!' The  Contract Services Branch also averaged one 
thousand invitations to tender and three thousand contracts per 
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month during fiscal year 1973 with a resultant increase in production 
of about thirteen p e r ~ e n t . 3 ~  

T h e  Traffic Management Branch arranges transportation for the 
Canadian Commercial Corporation on behalf of both foreign govern- 
ments and Canadian agencies?i During FY 7 3 ,  transportation 
arrangements were made for 2,652 shipments within Canada and 
for 1 ,562  shipments abroad, resulting in a savings af S123,OOO on 
in-country, and sixty-two thousand dollars on foreign shipments?' 
The  Central Freight Service section of the Traffic lllanagement 
Branch provides freight audit and management services in order to 
economically purchase transport services and to insure the effect ive 
distribution of material. During 1973 twenty-six departments 
utilized the Central Freight Service and by auditing 144 .152  invoices. 
the Central Service made savings of ninety-five thousand dollars 
possible." 

T h e  Department of Supply and Services also reviews government 
practices of supplying office equipment and furniture. For example. 
prior to purchasing typewriters for client departments and agencies, 
DSS compiled a comparative statisrical survey of several typewriter 
suppliers, establishing the purchase price, typewriter ribbon costs. 
and maintenance costs of different machines over an estimated life 
span of five t o  ten years?' From this study, the Department obtained 
enough cost estimates to make an intelligent determination of 
which company could best provide the government's needs at the 
lowest overall cost. T h a t  is, a lower priced model might, at the end 
of its useful life, prove to hare been more expensive and less efficient 
because of higher maintenance costs or more rapidly declining resale 
value. The  Canadian 3linister af Supply and Services acknowledged 
that such long term data could not have been compiled if the pur- 
chase of typewriters for the government "had not been centralized 
in Ottawa and if the purchase had continued on a piecemeal basis 
throughout the country by buyers of rarying calibre." 

Reeional or decentralized purchasing. on the other hand, has 
prorcn in certain instances to be the most efficient means of serving 
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local governmental n e e d P  while at the same rime providing better 
service to the customer department. DSS permits this reeional pur- 
chasing procedure in situations where the purchase does Lot  exceed 
$2,500, subject to certain exceptions.'o 

Before concluding this brief explanation of the agencv responsible 
for Canadian government purchasing and supply ?unctions. it 
should be mentioned that the Canadian Government recently made 
the Supply Administration responsible for implementing its' "make 
or buy" programs in the research and development fielda." Ac- 
cording to 111, Goyer, 

The  Canadian government's decision to transfer a hieher per- 
centage of its research work to prirate industry is a good example of 
the government's "make or buy" policy. The  key p o m  agam is rile 
efficiency provided by the position of the Supply Administration in 
its centralized role a i  allocadno research and development work t o  
the private iector. Centralized knagemen t  in this area prevents the 
overlap and therefore the wasted effort which often OCCUIS when 
procurement systems allow individual departments to enter "R&D" 
contracts. 

Before discussing rhe development of Canada's present purchasing 
policy, it would be well to define the difference between a govem- 
ment's purchasing policies and its spending policies. The term pur- 
chasing policy more appropriately describes those expenditures where 
a buyer's discretion can be exercised. In  ocher words, a purchasing 
policy would reflect purchases made in markets having varying 
prices. A government's spending policy, on rhe other hand. is limited 
to purchases in the lowest cost markets. 

The  Canadian Government, as a matter of purchasing policv, has 
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long favored domestic firms and their domestic labor. Such a policy 
has been hisrorically and legally justified by statutes and regulations 
and reflected in policy statements of Canadian leaders. T h e  Organiza- 
tion for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) reparred 
in a 1966 comparative study of government purchasing in Europe, 
lVorth America and Japan, that although Canada customarlly grants 
some preference to goods of Canadian origin, no hard and fasr rule 
regarding the amount of such preference had been ser, and na formal 
legislation or guidance had been i s~ued . '~  The  OECD furrher noted 
thar the Canadian Government would pay a premium of up to ten 
percent for end-products possessing higher Canadian content, the 
premium calculared on the basis af price differentials of foreign over 
domestic content in the renders being considered.* Federal pur- 
chases exceeding fifteen thousand dollars undergo review by the 
Treasury Board which gives a priority of about ten percent (it may 
go as high as twelve percent) ro Canadian products. 

The  Canadian Government followed a Canadian content mle as 
early as 1921: 

On 21 July 1921 an order-in-crmncil [No. P.C. 2 6 W  diremid dl dtpan- 
menu of the C i n a d m  Govcrnmenr to make purchsic of goods of Canadian 
mrnvficrvre mlv ,  for depvrmenrii 2nd orher reqmrmenti. m e p r  in c- 
u here such acao" *odd  remit in rhe pwchue  of m i c i e i  or goods of IO 
inferior I qmliry u to malt( this wnon und.rirable.*a 

Aparc from rhis preference, the OECD report indicates rhar the 
Canadian Government is not restricted by any existing act or regu- 
lation." This statement is erroneous in view of the Defence Pro- 
duction Act, 1951" and the Fair 1Vages Policy  regulation^'^ which 
give the Canadian Government the authority to  give preference to 
Canadian indusrry and Canadian labor. 
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A .  T H E  DEFEA'CE PRODCCTI0.V ACT 
The  purchasing method established by the Defence Production 

Act was the forerunner of the present purchasing system and laid 
the groundwork for much of the Canadian eovernment's present 
purchasing policy. That Act created the Department of Defence 
Production, presided over by a hlinater'8 authorized "to buy or 
otherwise acquire defence supplies and construct defence prqects 
required by the Department of Xational Defence." T h e  Minister 
01 Defence Production is also to rake rreps to mobilize, conserve and 
coordinate all economic and industrial facilities relating to defense 
supplies and defense pro,ects.hl Specifically. section 1 I of the 
Delence Producrion Act states that: 

The .\Imirrer shill ermine m o .  o ~ p m z e .  mobiliu ind  C D ~ C X ~ C C  che 
I C Y I ~ C I I  of Canada contnbumn to, and rhe IOUICLI of supply of, defence 
iupphcr m d  :he q m c m  and iacilmes ai i l lable for tho supply of the same 
m d  for rhe c o m r r ~ c t m  of defence p ro iem m d  shill explore e a l m a r e  m d  
pmwde  for the iulhllmonr of rho  needs. p ~ e x n r  2nd pmrpecfne. of the 
Goremmmt m d  t h e  con m u m v  in rerppcr r h e r m  and p e n l l y  shall 
rake nepr to mobllne. c o i e n e  m d  cmrdmare 011 econmiic and m d u m  
iicllmer m recpecr oi defence ~ p p l m  m d  dcience pm~ecc. and rhc  sup 
or mnsrr~ction r h e m A a 2  

The  Act therefore obligates the Minister of Defence Production 
to monitor the producing ability of Canadian industry. Canadian 
defense requirements, and the contribution that the defense 
establishment makes toward strenethenine the economr as a n hole,s1 
Section 1 5  of the Act eiies the kinisre; aurhoritr td buy or make 
defense supplies, mak; foreign mhta ry  sales, &nstr$t defense 
projects; arrange for performance of professional 01 commercial 
remices; make loans, and guuarantee repayment 01 loans made to con- 
tractors so char contracts entered into under the Defcnce Production 
Act may be carried 

Defense esablishments throughout the world favor strong domestic 
defense supply bares to eliminate total dependence upon foreign 
countries This means, when pracricable, delense purchasers should 

4 0  Deimce Production Act. mpa now +7, II 6 3 : l l  
s o i d .  a 9 2 ) .  
J'ld. I I 1  
e* id 
6 8 2  Gwrxa Rimar, supra n m  1, st I11 
6 4  Deiencc Production A c r .  supra note I - ,  a t  I l i e ) .  ( b  
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buy from domestic sources and the Canadian Department of Defence 
Production takes no exception to this general rule of defense pur- 
chasing. That Department's policy was well stated in the House of 
Commons by the Honorable C. hl .  Drury, \linister of Defence 
Production when he stated that he WPE responsible, under provisions 
of the Defence Production Act, "far ensuring that the necessary pro- 
duction capacity and materials are available to S U ~ ~ O K  the Canadian 
defence production program." ss The  Minister explained that 
because of this obligation, his subordinate departmental officers al- 
ways looked to domestic firms for defense supplies and addnionallp 
that they examined defense needs IO determine what contribution 
could be made toward developing new Canadian skills and facilities.j6 
Winisrer Drury specifically stated that: 

It is 1 prmkion  oi the generd conditions that arc ipplrciblc to deparr- 
ment i  contracts that m the fu l l  ermf IO ;.irich they /ne pocwrnblr,  
cmiiiiem y i ih  p q m  economy md the rrprdifroiil cmrytng out of the 
contract, Cmodim lab-, prrti mi mmiidi rball be wed m the work. 
Tlherefore, the depamnenr buys irom Canadian firms if practicable and 
only mmi m other m m e s  oi supply uhen p u x ~ r e m e n r  from the Cannadim 
SDY~CCI  LI deemed to be u n e c ~ n ~ m i ~ i l  01 ~mpr ic r i cd .  For example, rhe 

of certain ueaponr systems 13 such that production m Canada 
ired requiremena often m\olier p r a h l b m e  E B ~ .  

In addmon, ~t LI the go'ernment'r policy that ~n the absence of i m r e g i c  
I W O ~ S .  1 premium will be paid for a product uirh h q h  C in id iv l  content. 
This p ~ e m u m  ~j cilculitod at  10 per ~ e n r  of the difference I" foreign 
content In the m e  oi c a d  a p ~ c m e m  of up  IO 20 per ceni can be paid.6' 

The  purchasing policy for defense supplies found in 1964 is still 
relevant today; however, this policy is not presently restricted to 
defense purchases. Under Department of Supply and Services con- 
traCtS, 

ir lhe Cn t rac ro r  r h d  use C m d m  labor and material in carrying o m  the  
work, IO t h e  iul l extent to ahrch  'hey a r e  prccmeible.  connitent u i t h  
pmper  economy and the erpodiriour carnrng our of the aorksa  
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Statements by  the Glassco Commission on purchasing policy under 
the Defence Production Act of 1951 also conform t o  2linirter 
Drury'r policy statement, as do the general provisions of cnrrent 
Canadian contract forms. The  Glassco Commission reported that: 

ably required t o  me Cmadian labor end marerids IO the 
fvlleit rxrant povlble Preference i s  fnquenrl? p e n  not only ro Canidm 
mpplieri bur esp~ci i l ly to  Canidrrn wpplien who  offer hlgher p r ~ m m  
of Cmidim cmtentse 

The  Department of Defence Production shared the duty of pro- 
moting and monitorino the Canadian defense indurtrv with the 
Department of Industr;, which was created in 1961.80 T h e  creation 
of the new department did nor, however. abolish the responsibility 
of the Department of Defence Production t o  promote Canada's 
defense industry since the same Minister presided over both depart- 
ments. When explaining the function of Department of Defence 
Production officers, \linister Drury stated "we have a function 
which is closelv related to the main object of the Department of 
Industry. to expand and develop the Canadian manufacturing in- 
dustry. ,  , ,?el  

B. GOVERV.LfE.VT 0RGAXlZATIO.V ACT OF 1969 

In 1969 the Government Organization Act created the Department 
of Supply and Services to centralize purchasing and supply opera- 
tions for the entire federal 4 s  mentioned earlier. 
the Department of Defence Production served as the core of this new 
agency and therefore the Defence Production Act is now imple- 
mented bv the .\linister of Supply and Sen-ices.ea Section 11  of the 
Defence Produnian Act which protects domestic firms in the 
procurement of defense commodities a a s  maintained intact. and DSS 
now apparenrlv holds the same aurhoritv for dereloping Canadian 
defense indusrries as was formerlr hdd  by the Department of 
Defence Production. In this light, 'the Department of Supply and 
Sen-icer apparently applies the same purchasing pohcy when buying 

6s 1 Gi.+rrco Rwoar, mprr note I, 1r 1 3 1 .  
80Minu:n of  P m c e e d m g i  m d  E i i d s n c e  of r i r  Spaciil Comniiffre m Defence 

of tlrr H ~ i v r  of Col?non i  281 (19631 Ihoreinafrer o r e d  ~1 .Ifimtei of h W * l  
committrr1. 

81 Id. at  84c 

6 3  See nme 2 mpr. 
I *  see note 4 iuprii. 
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for the entire Canadian federal government as the Department of 
Defence Production formerly applied in the procurement of de- 
fense commodities. As noted earlier, this current purchasing policy is 
revealed by the general conditions found in today's Department of 
Supply and Services contract f0m.B4 

The Honorable James Richardsan, then Minister of Supply and 
Services, defined the government's purchasing policy in a 1969 
speech to the House of Commons as follows: 

T h e  @icy of thc depanmenr wrrh regard LO the purchase of GnidLn 
producrr E, s rdec red  m the general conditiom that am applicible CD 
depvrmenrd conmico, that t o  rhe full extent TO which rhey u e  procureable, 
c o ~ ( ~ s t e m  with proper economy and the e x p d i r i m r  cmying  out of the 
C O O ~ I ~ C I ,  Cinsdisn libour, pam and msteriili shall he used Therefore. the 
deparrmenr buy3 from Gnadian firms 11 practlcible and only m a  to orher 
IO~UCLI of supply when prrxwvernenr from the Cinadrin mutes is deemed 
to he uneconmiCd or mpncncible. 

In addition, ~f b the grnemmenr's policy chit a modest premium -ill bc 
p i d  for a product with iugher Canadian content. This premium 13 c d -  
culsred at  up tn 10% of rhe diffcrence of f o r t i p  crmtent.? 

The  aficial policy statements and the contract language concern- 
ing Canadian government purchasing have thus remained vkmally 
identical over the past dozen years. While this policy was formerly 
applicable only to the purchase of defense commodities, the estahlish- 
menc of DSS and centralized purchasing has expanded that policy 
to the entre spectrum of federal purchases.B8 

The  earlier statements relied on rhe Defence Production Act for 
their legal authority, but some question remains whether DSS has 
extended that protectionist policy without legal aurhority- 
at lea= with regard to Canadian labor. T h e  general conditions of 
current DSS contracts contain a provision requiring the maximum 
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utilization of Canadian labor,O' a clause justified by the Defence 
Producrion Act but nor specifically justified under the terms of the 
Government Organization .4ct. The  statutory basis for the protec- 
tion of Canadian labor rests not upon either of these Acts. but on the 
government's Fair ITages Policy." 

C. T H E  FAIR WAGES POLICY 
The  Fur Kages  Policy has existed in its current form since 

December 19j4.88 The  regulations establish two schedules ("X' and 
"B") which dictate the wage standards and work conditions which 
must be adhered to by parries contracting with the Canadian 
Government. Schedule ''A" is used with construction contracts and 
Schedule "B" a i r h  purchase contracts. Both scheduler provide that 

.%I! rarkmmen crnplo?ed upon rhe work comprehr-ded I" and m be 
execurid pu.'snam ro the sard crnrract  shall be residents of C m d r .  unless 
the \limiter 13 oi the o p m m  that  Canadian l~bocr  i s  not 
a h r r  special C I I C Y ~ $ ~ ~ ~ C P S  ems! uhich rendcr 
intererr to enforce rhls p ror i i ion .~~ 

conuzr 

The  effect of this provision on government purchasing depends 
upon the scope of purchases covered bv Schedule "B". T h a t  
schedule. in effect, states that the coAditions which it sets 
forth are to be adhered to by all departments which initiate gorern- 
ment contracts for the manufacture and supply "of fittings for  public 
buildings. harness. saddlers. clothing, and other outfit for the rnilitarv 
and n a h  forces. . , .".l 'The emphasized words "other outfit" a& 
the key to the abore quoted language. Those words might be inter- 
preted broadly to include almost anvthing the government desires to 
purchase or so restrictively as to reid them out of the statute far all 
practical purposes. 

T h e  Fair XTaoes Policy directs that the contracting departments 
insert conditmns'of the appropriate schedule in all  applicable can- 
tracts.'2 The  departments must also proride monthly input concern- 
me neml\-entered contracts to the Department of Labour which 
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monitors wage schedules, investigates complaints, and spat checks 
co"uactoIs.'~ 

The  schedules direct that subcontractors are to be bound to 
conditions of the main contract and consider the prime contractor 
responsible for his subcontractors' adherence.'4 Current DSS supply 
contracts contain identical directions: 

Eden otherwise agreed to by the l l inii ter xn m y  mignmenr or sublorrtng. 
the Canvlcror agrees co bind cich mignod or iubconirictor by  the r e m s  
of rho general condnmni, the supplernenral general condiooni. 11 an?. the 
labour conditions . 1s far as ippl icihla to the  wvork'J 

Schedule "B" can, practically speaking, only be enforced if com- 
plainrs are made. These complaints typically are made to DSS by 
interested parties such as labor unions and the complaints are then 
rransferred directly to the Departmenr of Labor far investigation and, 
if necessary, resolution. \lost riolatians apparently concern wage 
rates and overtime work provisions of the policy.'6 

D. SU.WWARY 
The  Defence Production Act imposed responsibility upon the 

Minister of Defence Production to  insure the development of a 
viable Canadian defense base. This goal was furthered by statutorily 
authorizing the Canadian Government to prefer Canadian industry 
when awarding contracts. \Vhile the Defence Production Act pra- 
rected and dereloped Canadian industry. the Fair \\-ages Palicy 
Regularions granted the Canadian Government authoricy to faror 
domestic labor. 

These preferences, first practiced within the Department of 
Defence Production, have been extended to the present centralized 
purchasing operations for the entire Canadian Government. This 
purchasing policy exists largely because the Departmenr of Defence 
Production was made the core of the Department of Supply and 
Services, created by the Government Organization Act of 1969. 
Official policy as reflected in statements by government officials and 
contract farm language utilized since the creation of this centralized 
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purchasing agency evince the preference far Canadian indunry and 
labor that continuer to be exercised m governmental purchases. 

It is most imporrant to note that Canada therefore exerciser a 
purchasing policy as opposed to a spending policy: rhe Canadian 
Government is not restricted to purchases in lowest cost markets. It 
can instead develop and protect Canadian industrv and labor bv using 
discretion in determining rhe source for a particular purchase. 

Government decision-making authorities can protect domestic in- 
dustry by utilizing various methods of contract formation. This 
section discusses some of the more obvious steps the Canadian 
Government uses to serve the purpose of assisting national industry. 

A .  DETER.MlNING Y E E D S  BY SPEClFlCATlOMS 
As the purchasing agent for the Canadian Gorernment. the 

Department of Supply and Services procures for and at the requeir of 
other governmental departments and agencies. For example, the fol- 
lowing procurement procedure is utilized at  post, camp or statim 
level in the Canadian militarv. The  militarv Judge ldvocate has no 
role, whatever, in the prociremenr proc&s. Instead, a contracting 
officer either located at the installation or responsible for the pur- 
chase orders within the region of the installation fornards appropri- 
ate purchase orders to the Assistant Depuri- 2linister for \lateriel. 
T h e  Assistant Depurv Minister for Mareriel: a civilian responsible to  
the Depurv Miniire; for Defence, reviews and then forwards the 
purchase &der to the Depamnent of Supply and Services." 

The  user department or agencv describes the item to  be procured 
either generally, specificallv. or 'by brand name. Both specific and 
brand name descriptions kay &me as limiting specifications by 
includiam unessential characteristics to restrict purchases to a certain 
source sources of s ~ p p l y .  This is particularly true in the procure- 
ment of specialized items such as special purpose gear for the military 
where the consuming (customer) departments or a_eenciei a n t e  their 
own specifications. For srandardized items, uniform specifications 
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are written by the Department of Supply and Services," and p u -  
chase orders for such products must be made in accordance with 
those specifications. 

Brand name or detailed specifications are often used in military 
purchasing, limiting the number af potential suppliers. To expedite 
the contracting process while advancing the governmental objective 
of maintaining a viable domestic supply base, the Canadian 
Government expended over three quarters of a million dollars t o  
implement a system of "advance This system, de- 
veloped in 1961 and 1962, SI~YCS to establish a pool of "qualified 
sources of supply sufficiently in advance of requests from the 
Department of Sational Defence in order to insure the maximum 
participation of Canadian firms in defence procurement. , , . ' 'Bo 

Consequently. Canada has taken steps to  insure that the limiting 
effect of brand name or detailed specification procurement does not 
stifle Canadian industry from participating in the supply of defense 
materiel. 

Another method of assuring high Canadian content is the require- 
ment that certain equipment be of Canadian design. A good example 
of this is the government's insistence on domestically designed 
ships. Although it might seem more economical t o  utilize designs of 
vessel3 tested and proved reliable by  other countries, in 1965 Minister 
of h'ationd Defence Hellyer stated that the cost of Canadian design 
was insignificant ( 3 % )  and that it did serve to "give us some addi- 
tional flexibility in that we are able to introduce Canadian concepts, 
improvements, and adapt Canadian equipment." Thus, the design- 
ing, at least impliedly, amounts t o  drawing specifications for domestic 
components, thereby directing that purchases be made from 
Canadian sources. 

B .  CANADIAN PROCUREMENT PROCEDURE 
The  Government Organization Act of 1969 authorizer the Minister 

of Supply and Services to enter into government contracts in 
compliance with "regulations as may be made by the Governor in 
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Council or the Treasury Board in that behalf." The regulations 
most often used by the Department of Su ply and Services officers 
when awarding procurement contracts d e r  authority delegated by 
the Minister are the Government Contracts based an  
section 39 of the Financial Administration 

Upon receipt of a purchase order from a consumer department, 
the Department of Supply and Service procurement branch must 
utilize certain procedures set forth in the Government Contracts 
Regulations to choose an appropriate supplier. The  Government 
Contracts Regulations set out three procedures which may be used to  
select the supplier: ( 1 )  public discretionary tender; ( 2 )  ;elective dis- 
cretionary tender; and ( 1 )  sole source con t~ac t .~ '  The  Government 
Contracts Regulations define a public discretionarv tender as one 
"invited by public advertisement in the public press'; and a selective 
discretionary tender as one "from a representative list or representa- 
tive lists of suppliers." T h e  regulations also differentiate three "pes 
of contracts: construmion, purchase, and with separate 
tender requiremenrs far each type. For example, subject to certain 
exceptions, tenders for construction contracts usually must be 
invited by advertisement in the public press.8b For purchase and/or 
serrice contracts, tenders may be invited either bv "public adrertise- 
menr" or from a representative list of suppliers.'The fallowing dis- 
cussion will primarily involve the choice between selective render. 
public render. and negotiation as that choice pertains to purchase 
contracts. 

The  Gorernmenr Contracts Regulations stipulate the tendering 
requirements for purchase contracts are as follows: 

Before my puxhhie cont rm 15 enrered ~nto. the contracting mrhoriw 
t e  cerderr rherdor except where 
nccd 13 m e  of pressing emergmcy m uhlch delay would be 
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( c )  the esfmated ixpndiruri  Inroi,cd doer not exceed fifteen chouund 
dollus and it appari to rhs contracting aurhonry. in ~ i e w  of the n i w i  
of rhe purchare. that it i s  not edvirable t o  in~ite renders, or 
Id) the c o n t m ~  1s me of s ci- of conmcp3 d r i p a r i d  by rhc T r c ~ m .  
B a u d  es a clus in rerpccr of uhich the invitmon of rendcrr o nor 
q u k e d , s *  

Although the Department's policy is to purchase at firm prices 
through competitive t ende r inp  it IS obvious that in a t  least two 
simations such a policv is either Lnpracdcal or impossible. These 
specific situations are ;.here there are (1) inadequate sources of 
supply, or ( 2 )  lack of definite 

Negotiation of a contract permits control over production location 
whereas purchasing at the lowest price through competitive bidding 
offers no such assurance. The  selective tendering system can also 
insure production within a given area, but only if a sufficient number 
of bidders is produced within that area, and then only if area firms 
are asked to bid. The  Department a i  Supply and Services considers 
at least two bidders necessary for a competitive situation to 
The  Glassco Commission reported that the Department of Defence 
Production shied awav from negotiating contracts wherever possible 
for fear of charges Af Restrictive UEC of negotiation 
appears proper, for resort to this technique is necessary only where 
the type af product requires neg~riation?~ when the selective tender- 
ing system fails for lack of Canadian bidders, or when some special 
objective is being pursued.gJ 

C. T H E  SELECTIVE T E N D E R I N G  PROCESS 
A N D S O U R C E  LISTS 

T h e  invited tendering system obviously protects domestic industry 
more than the open competitive tendering system, for by inviting 

as id .  6 10. 
, o ld .  $ 1 1 .  
0% E.g. ,  in rcrcvch md dcreiopmeni conrncn. 

88 2 Gurrco Rrpoar, mprrr nore I .  ~r 114-25. 
04  For example. vhcre the C O ~ C I I ~ C ~  requires items with high Cmadim contents. 

IS in the requLemcnri for "6fy CCH.IN helicopters u i t h  Canadran-proiided, 
win mpim pmor  plmu. . .1' r i t rd in 11971.19121 DE~ARTXENT op Sr.s~rr *LO 

Sulviur AXWAL Rvoar 10 
8s E E., r~giansl deuclopmmr. Mincciri 01 Protardings and Evidence of h e  

Spcciii Committee on DPtrnce of fhr Houir of Commoni P17- l8  ( I % + )  

(2 GO~TRXMBVT R ~ ~ ; v L ~ v ~ .  *pIr nore 81. I 1 1  
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only domestic firms to tender, the government may exclude all foreign 
bidders. The  selective tendering process could be competitire, how- 
ever, if sufficient numbers of bidders compere for a contract. In the 
US defense market, according to official Canadian publications, 
ri OIOUS competition exists. largely as a result of the large number 
oFparricipating In Canada, the relativelv smallei number 
of bidders makes the selective tender of gorernmeht contracts a less 
cornpetitire process. Of COUISC, the possibility exists thar should the 
number of bidders become small enough, sel$ctive tendering process 
could merge into limited, if not sole source procurement. 

The  method of composing the source lisn which name the firms 
invited to  bid on certain contracts seems to provide another means of 
affording protection to Canadian industry. Although foreign firms 
may be listed at  their own request, there is no assurance that those 
firms will be invited to tender as frequently as domestic firms. 
Minister Dmry  stared the Departmenr of Defence Producrion's 
policy in these words. 

There !:m u e  ~n n o  ~ a y  ICIIIICIIII It b d ipnrmonn l  policy to place on 
there !ism rbe names of 111 Cmadiin iupp lxn  rvho hare  lndmred a desire 
m be ivrrd l a n d '  h i i e  mbmined evldmcc of abi! iy m fulfil1 con- 
nlaCtI.@? 

This policy i s  apparently limited to "Canadian" suppliers, how- 
ever, and at leasr one writer has reported char 

being on r t s  Ih did not re+ a e s n  rhir om could bid far I 
cm:racI Sorreanier a firm u'aj simply nor hiked IO bid On other  O C C ~ .  

rim, the p d u c r  ipecihcariocr or. more ofmn, rho  facror end prodvcnan 
prcxm reqwremenri >\(re such rhar 1t appelred as if onlv c e n m  pre- 
selected suoplien could bid. Such c u e s  are e r i ~ e m e l r  dnfficvlr :o document, 
bur w t n e ~ e s  
~ommm. did ~n fact exiit.08 

aiivred UI rhac such practices, rhwgh  p r h a p r  not 

T h e  same writer further noted that contrary to \lmister Drury's 
statement, the potentiall>- restrictive nature of source lists is not 
necessarily limited to foreign suppliers: 

There I J  I c e .  not much more documented uh lch  u a s  broughr up ~n 
the Canadian H o w  of Commons i nd  13 c m s e w e n d i  w o m d  in 
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Hanrvd  I t  relam to the cvlcellinm of render c l l l i  by the Depumenr 
of Defence P r d u c t m  (u hich in terms of purchases i s  I large dsp-enr) 
after fhe d e f m  of the Progreaive Conseriarire Pvty on April 8.  1963. 
A question v w  .ked m the H o w  by I member 01 The oppoiirion LI t o  
wherher ~t will [IUC rhir 111 render mlls had been cmceled. After inter- 
ventions of %U kmdr of front bencherr on the goiornmenr ridc, md L few 
=isti from rhc Speeker of rhe House, thc quesdm wen( unvriucred 
Although m e  cannor k w e  that the rquau for render *ere in fact 
cmceled. H inwrd  clevly p > e i  the hmpreaion rhir 'hey x e d 8  

T o  be lined, a supplier must first complete a form listing the 
products sold by his firm and if additional information is required, 
government inspectors investigate the firm's ability to fulfill con- 
tracts. It should be mentioned that no information was obtainable 
concerning the extent of such investigations or ahether foreign firms 
were ever further waluated. Umted States enterprises have no 
difficulty in this regard, since under terms of the Canada-United 
States Defense Production Sharing Agreement, each country 
acknowledges the validity of the other's evaluation 

D.BfDINVfTATfONSA.VD BIDEVALUATIONS 
Whenever a government implements a purchasing policy, it is 

customary that unequal uearment be given to suppliers even though 
costs for a given item may be the same. XVe have seen that foreign 
fims can be lined on Canada's procurement source lists. However, 
the selection of the firms invited to  bid is often based upon a system 
of priorities. Thus, priority i s  given to domestic firms even chough 
their bids may be higher than a foreign competitor's. If a foreign 
supplier is alldwed to bid on a contract, his price must fall below the 
price of a domestic supplier bv more than a certain margin or he uill 
not get the order. Alternately, the supplier may simply not be 
allowed to bid."' Both these methods are widely used by the federal 
government in Canada.102 This preference for Canadian contractors 
was evidenced in the House of Commons Debates during the First 
Session of the Twenty-sixth Parliament an 2 1  June 1961, when the 
Minister of Defence Production was asked to comment on the fol- 
lowing question: 

88 Id 
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In the light oi rtporri rhir Cinadian deirnce c o o ~ r ~ c ~ o ~ s  ma) face 8 r e d u c -  
tion in rhe preference grinrod I" orders placed by his 'the \lmiirer'il 
depurmenr.  % o d d  thr i l inl i ter  rdii ie the H o w  rherhor there hai been 
1 change I" r h a  li Canada gerr larger dafeme orders from rhe Unired 
Srirer he must reduce the preference granrrd 10 C a n i d m  c o n ~ ~ c ~ ~ o ~  

The  Honorable C. \I. Drury, Minister of Defence Production. 
replied. 

Naturally. the number of firms selected to  parricipate in a given 
bid will determine the intensity of competition for that hid. Ob- 
viously. by limiting the number of firms rnvited to hid on a contract 
the government may protect domestic suppliers. The  Deputy 
Minister of Defence Production has confirmed that this practice IS 
utilized; "foreign producers me not invited when there are adeqwrte 
Canadian IouTcec." lo* Exactly u hat constitutes "adequate Canadian 
sources'' is not clear, but it could be no more than the number 
needed to create a competitive situation: two 

After the invitations to bid are dispatched and bids are received 
on a given contract, the responses are eraluated to deterrmne which 
bidder will he awarded the contract. Usually the bids are evaluated 
and the award made an the basis of the best competitive price. \Then 
this is the case, the ten percent Canadian content preference rule is 
applied,'aa even in situations which inrolve only bids from Canadian 
firm. In such instances, the rule 1s used to adlust the ranking of 
Canadian bids. An unresolved question IS the manner in which 
"domestic content" is determined,1oi bur the Deparrmenr of Supply 
and Services apparently depends on industry's In 
any event, the unsuccessful bidders are allowed to know the name 
and price of the winning t ende rdo*  and from such information, 
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losing bidden can roughly calculate the amount af foreign content 
claimed by  the winner. 

In other situations, the winning bid may be selected on the basis 
of nanprice factors. Some ai the other considerations governing the 
choice af the winning bid are financial responsibility of the con- 
tractor, competence, adequacy ai plant and equipment, convenience 
of location for government inspection, and delivery time."O In the 
case of contracts under fifteen rhousand dollars, the procurement 
officers may make awards according to which offer best suits them."' 

T r e s u r y  Board authority is required for certain contracts in 
excess of fifteen rhousand dollars and for all contracts exceedine 
@cy thousand d~llars."~ In these larger dollar contracts, the de&& 
of whether or not a preference should be granted to goods of Ca- 
nadian origin"a is made by  the Treasury Board. 

Foreign purchase of certain gwds  produced by industries whose 
maintenance is considered necessary to the national defense is pro- 
hibited."' Where there may be a question oi whether foreign bids 
should be excluded, the Treasury Board considers not only the above 
mentioned factors"' bur also "the budget situation, the state of the 
economy, and Canada's foreign trade position." 'I8 These prohibitions 
seem unnecessar). because the Department of Supply and Services 
needs the prior approval of the Treasury Board for all purchases 
exceeding fifty thousand dollars. T h e  Treasury Board could simply 
refuse to approve such purchases on the basis that the products did 
not contain sufficient Canadian content. 

E .  T H E  SOCIO-ECOXOMIC FORCES 
Historically, rhe Defence Production Act of 1951 and the Fair 

Wages Policy Regulations legally authorized Canadian contracting 
officers to give preference to Canadian industry and labor. Today 
this authority is practically applied by giving preference to domestic 
firms in the tendering process and by applying the ten percent 
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premium an Canadian conrent. The  Treasury Board ma)-, however. 
reverse the regular application of these l a w  if circumstances dlctate. 
The  Governmenr Contracts Regulations define the aurhorm of the 
Treasury Board in this matter as fallows: "Eacepr as pioiided in 
these Regulations, no contract shall be entered into without the ap- 
proval of the Treasurs Board." 11' \\-here "the amount pn-able 
under the contract do& nor exceed fifteen thousand dollars, & the 
amount payable under the contram exceeds fifteen thousand dollars. 
bur does not  exceed fifty thousand dollars and nor less than two 
tenders hare been obrained and the lowest render accepted." ' I 6  the 
DSS may make contracts without Treasury Board approval. but all 
conrracts in excess of fifry thousand dollars require approval of the 
Board. So whenever two bidders are being considered m an auard 
between fifteen and fifty thousand dollars. the lower bidder must be 
given the award or an automatic review will be conducted by the 
Treasury Board."' 

The  exan considerations used b s  the Treasury Board 10 approve 
or disapprove a contract recommendarion by the Deparrmenr of 
Supply and Services are not known, however, recent policy state- 
ments indicate that Canadian content. nationality of the supplier and 
Canadian regional development policies are 

V. OBSER\'.XTlONS O S  CASADIAN 
PVRCHASl l iG  POLICY 

In previous sections. rhis ank le  has described the functions and 
policy of the Canadian central purchasing agency, the Department 
of Supply and Services, and shown the evolution of that Deparr- 
ment's purchasing policy through legislative enactments and ad- 
ministrative practicer. The  most frequently mentioned principle of 
this purchasing policv is the preference for domerticallv produced 
goods, a preference lo r  which Canada is willing to pay prices in 
e x c w  of the lowesr competitive bid. Despite the fact thdt only the 
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objectives of protecting Canadian labor and of maintaining a viable 
national defense industry hare been afforded legal sanction by an 
Act of Parliament or an Order in Council, the practice of protecting 
labor and defense industries has evolved into a practice of favoring 
and promoting all  Canadian industry. Domestic industry, in general, 
has been favored bv the system of selective inritation for  tender of 
bids, by a policy oflpreference for Canadian content and by a policy 
of additional protection for certain industries. 

In addition to promoting high emplavment, maintaining a viable 
defense industry and encouraging indukrialization, Canadian pur- 
chasing policy influences regional development and technological 
advancement. T h e  fallowing excerpts from a recent speech by the 
hliniarer of Supplv and Services, the Honorable Jean-Pierre Gayer, 
reflect immediati concern regarding the objectives of Canadian 
government purchasing: 

It i s  no longer pmnble far industry IO work in i i o l i t im.  Nor i s  it 
p s i b l e  for gaiemmsnr t o  deielop pmgrunr to  si ist  indunry u n h m r  
first developing an overdl i r r i regi-1 ~ f m e g y  rhir u d  define major 
gmlr m d  mmking methods for the benefit of the whole commurury. 
Toperher busmeis and g m m m e n t  mnn emure pmanence I" their 
P C O ~ U ~ K  ~cur i i i e i .  And here Government must rake an ~ c w e  r o l e  m 
planning and mgmizmg C C O ~ O ~ L C  pmlr. 

. . IT lhe  government must mive ly  s u p p o ~ t  the p m i f e  rector by maan- 
raining a clmzte faiorable IO lndvivril  and c m m e r c ~ d  de\elopmsnr and 
b? p m i d m g  industry with enlightened infomition on n i tmal  and 
inrernitiond econmic trends 

In this way goiernmenr a n  help industry maintain its d y n m t i m  and 
cmpear i i e  role in uorld markori. C a n a d m  economi 1% largely based on 
~ n l e m i t i o n d  rrade, and in light of our repinnd deielopmenr progruru 
and our strong tradition of free enrerprire. ~r is e i i d m  that a coordmared 
efforr c m  mi) be achieved through 1 dynmic nmonal Induivial s t r a t e u  

T h e  go>ernmenr U ~ I S  ID be t h e  " I S O C ~ '  of business or m d u q .  \\'c 
should cmvider rhe Japanese erp~nence. ,rhich has s h o r n  a cI- lhk  
bemeen rhc planning and coordinating of goternrnenr p l i c m  uirh rhore 
of the m d u m n l ,  c~mmerc ia l  and financial iecran-their reivlu spak for 
rhemirlier 121 

. . .  

These excerpts are quoted at  length because they provide a clear 
statement of the Canadian government's intense concern with pro- 

-me$ far m iddrorr h i  rhe Honorable Jean-Pierre Go)er, Zlininrr of 
nd Srriicei 10 the  ?rind Conference of the Purchamg Mul~gamenr  
on of Canadn. Hallfix. Canada. J m c  1. 1913. a i  2-9 
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moring industrialization, regional development, technological ad- 
vancemenc and an overall "national indusrrial strategy" far "the 
benefit of the whole community." 

The  performance of Canada's purchasing policy in terms of these 
objectives is beyond the scope of this article. Many Canadian pra- 
curemenr experts are impressed with the fact that the purchasing 
policy should be limited to the abjectire of economy.'12 However, 
iris bath speculative and highly questionable whether more practical 
and less expensive methods could be implemented to achieve the 
other objectives of the Canadian Government. 

VI. OBSERVATIOXS AND RECO.\IZIENDATIONS 
Study of the Canadian procurement system has revealed that it 

operates under a set  of simple uniform regulations; that it achieves 
certain national objectives ~n its purchasing p o l q ,  [hat it apparenrly 
operates efficiently to the satisfaction of both rhe consumer depart- 
ments and the raxpayers; and that the procurement procedures offer 
a good deal of Aexibdiy ro the contracting officers. 

In this sectmn. several areas within rhe Cnired Stares military 
procurement s>-srem will be analyzed in light of Canadian procedures 
to determine whether incorporation of Canadian methods could 
promote increased efficiency in our own system. Specifically, the 
need for uniform regulatmns. and the need to provide contracting 
officers with more flexibility in the selection of the method of pro- 
curement will be examined. Finallv. current legislation. both pra- 
posed and recently enacted, u-hikh would affect cerrain of the 
problem areas wili be noted and recommendations mill be made 
where appropriate. 

A ,  T H E  A'EED FOR U.VIFOR11 REGCLATIO.V.5 
Canada has issued one short, uncomplicated i e r  of Government 

Contracts Regulations. These Reeularions impose f e u  restrictions on 
government Eantractine officer; and at  the same rime are easily 
understood by industriil representatives. The uniformit>- and sim- 
plicity of such regulations should reduce t h e  frequencv of contract 
disputes.1z8 Additionally, the relatively feu er restrictions on both 

122One offichl rrmed these mher oblecfiies ' ' p o l l u ~ ~ ~ m "  ro :lie pure pIocurr- 

u ~ [ ~ x . w ? l  D E P A R T U ~ T  OF S r m r  k,o Siarims ? \ - \ i i ~ R r m a r  11-11 
menr i i a e m  
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indusvy and government hold overall contract costs below thase 
experienced under a regulatory scheme which provides a mass of 
restrictire detail. 

In 1953 the United States Secretary of Defense w a s  directed to 
issue uniform procurement regulations to be applicable to all military 
departments.'2' This directive resulted in the Armed Services 
Procurement Regulation (ASPR) which 

. c ~ n f m d ~ l  pliries uld prmcdurei relaring to rhe prmxemenr of 
supplies and renicer and lis1 derrgned to achieie mixmum uniformin. 
throughout rhc Deprrrment of Defense. Hence. implemenudm of this 
ivbchiprer by and wirhin the \lilinry D c p m e n r r .  . . . shill be only m 
accordance with (recrionl I I M P S  

Section 1.108 rambles for eleven paragraphs explaining when de- 
partmental procurement instructions may be issued and when the 
Armed Senices Procurement Regulation may be implemented. A s  a 
result, ASPR has not achieved the desired consistency of procure- 
ment policy and procedure. The  Armed Services Procurement 
Regulation has been implemented by each de artment with the effect 
of weakening the uniformity which the draf!err inrended. Not only 
has this "implementatian" process involved a restatement of ASPR, 
but such a massive effort within each military department has natu- 
rally given rise to many variations in language. IVith such a mass of 
words, it was inevitable that significant numbers of conflicts n.auld 
arise. 

These voluminous regulations hare sometimes resulted in hobbling 
military procurement officers at the same rime they complicate in- 
dusiry's approach ro contracting with the various militam depart- 
ments. Industry is faced with a number of different regulahons with 
which it mnst comply. This situation requites constant review and 
updadng within corporate legal departments, not to  mention rnodifi- 
cations of operating procedures. Uuch of the expense inherent in 
such an environment is ultimately paid by the taxpayer through in- 
creased government contract costs. The  complicated, restrictive 
nature of the regulations also results in longer periods of negotiation 
and contract performance. Again, these additional expenses must be 
reflected in higher government contract prices. 

T h e  confusion created by  multiple regulations applies only to 
those firms contracting with more than one department. The  problem 

1141 U.S.C. I101 (1964); 10 U.S.C. I% 2202. 2101-?114 (1p641 
' 9 5 1 2  C.F.R. 6 1.104 0 9 7 3 ) .  
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becoma even more acute when a firm conrracrs with several depan- 
menrs at a time, a frequent occurrence with small businesses which 
subcontract with a number of prime conrractors each of u horn holds 
a conuact with a different militarv department. Such small subcon- 
tractors are even further disadvintaged because they operate on 
too small a scale to hire experts in procurement regulatory law. 

The  above observations are supported by recent resrimony before 
the Senare Government Ad Hac  Subcommirree on Federal 

considering Senate Bill 2110,12' which uould lega- 
latively establish an Office of Federal Procurement Policy mithin t h e  
executive branch?l' A spokesman far the Small Business 
Adminisrration stared that his agency faiored the bill's objective of 
esrablishing a coordinated government procurement policy noting 
that while some agency procurement regulations are similar, " the  
differences are sufficient [ o  create confusion and misundersranding 
for small businessmen. Creation of a sinele policv body would  con- 
tribute substantially to reducing such perplexity.'" 

House Bill 9019."" dared 28 Junc 1973. also proposed ro establish 
an Office of Federal Procurement Policy ' ' to provide overall leader- 
ship and direction for the development of procurement policies, 
regulations. procedures, and forms for executive agencies in imple- 
mentation of procurement stamtes. 
fined in the bill includes military departments.'" 

Testifying before the House Government Operarions 
Subcommittee on Legislation and \Iilitary Operarions. Professor John 
Cibinic, Jr,'" indorsed creation of an Office of Federal Procuremenr 
Policy as outlined in H.R. 9019: 

\ l a y  rubrt inr i i l  c a c  wme could br realized from hiring t h e  s m o  
regulanons and conrracr CIZUXI. Ir uould dso reduce che bewilderment 
of contrictm~ and t h e n  ~rrorneyr who deal ulrh seej'enl Gmernmenr 
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This observation was made in 1957. That the need for uniform, 
simple regulations has nor only exared, bur been recognized for a e l l  
over fifteen years, reflects poorly on the present svrtem. 

Obviously, such extensive restrictions exist to hainrain honesty 
in the ranks of m i l m y  contracting officers as well asaithinmdustrv. 
The  question is whether the protection of the process' integrity prb- 
vided by complicated and differing regulations is worth the increased 
administrative costs. Perhaps 111. Leathern provided the answer by 
noting: 

I u m l d  12) hac probihly you w e  doding with no more rhm two-renihi 
of I p m e n r ,  II moil, of people in Industry u ho are diihonoir. Morr of the 
pumtme r e p l a t i o n s  are put OYI to prmecr rhe Govarnmeni agamr rome- 
body who ii doing a p u r i c d a r  thing w m g .  . . . For a company of my 
repurrtion or u n h  m y  desne m stay m Goiernmenr burnea.  if uou ld  be 
the mosr foolish thing m rhr  world m v) t o  pull 1 fut o m  on the 
G w c m e n r .  In m? company Goremmenr business IS 75 percenr of 111 
ow burmeu. You ore our berr ~u i romer  1.0" don't puU fm ones on y o u  
b u r  c u t o m e n  I r  JYII isn't dona 1 mein, i t  would be )ut cmmg OYI 
t h r a r  Yet w e  ere all ha r r awd ,  you an rhe %drmn:rtrnu\e $,de d there 
re@sims, and *e m complying m d  performrng them. by t h r  mceiny 
t o  m c e ~  all r h l r e  rhingr uh lch  are der iped  to catch the crook I say that. 
e i m  if you don't cimh all the croaks, the cmt of not m c h m g  them is $0 
mfimrcly Iw fhin rhe c a r  of opezatmg under this "*ern rhsr the public 
is best wwed  by not h i i ing  them188 

Statements such as this strongly suggest that the h m e d  Services 
Procuremenr Regulation provider protection enough without the 
added confusion of individual military department regulations. 

The  question of how to quickly and efficiently transform the 
existing complicated, incongruous regulatory system into a simple 
and uniform one is not easily answered. The  fact is that the problem 
has long existed and has long been recognized. Something should 
be done soon. In July 1973, Professor Cibinic believed that the 
passage of H.R. 901918' was needed as S W ~  as reasonably possible. 
He %aced, " w e  need it and we need it n o w "  Professor Cibinic 
strongly supported a similar Senate Bill (S. 2510) and in November 
1973 noted that since his support of H .R .  9019 In July, " I  hare 
become even more convinced that the Congress should more quickly 
and decisively in establishing an Office of Federal Procurement 
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Policy." H e  further stated that "we have waited too long al- 
ready." lag 

H.R. 9059 directs that the Administrator of the Office of Federal 
Procurement Policy establish "a system of Government-wide coordi- 
nated, and to the extent feasible, uniform procurement regula- 
tions.""O Section 9 of the bill speaks of its effect on existing regula- 
tions in these terms: 

Prwuremenr pdicier. rcgulitlonr. procedures or form in e f f m  Y of the 
dire of this Act rhdi continue in effect, u modified from fume LO time. 
undi superseded by policim reguiirionr, pcmedues.  or fomi prmulgared 
by the Admmimaror.'41 

After the submission of the thesis on which this article is based, 
the House and Senate finally resolved the differences in their respec- 
tive bills (H.R. 9059 and S. 2510) to establish an Office of Federal 
Procurement Policy (OFPP).  T h e  final version war adopted by the 
House on August 14, 1974, by  the Senate on August 19, 1974 and 
approved an August 30, 1974. 

T h e  "Office of Federal Procurement Policy Act" implements 
one key recommendation of the Commission on Government 
Procurement. T h e  .4ct establishes 

. . . en Office of Fedmi  Procuremem Policy m rhe Office of Manigemenr 
and Budget to provide overall daccdon of procurement p o h i i ,  r e p l a -  
tiom, proredunr. md forms for execunre agencim in accordance ,rxh 
spplicablc 11wi.14a 

Consequently, the OFPP has authority to establish a system of uni- 
form government-wide procurement kgulationa. 

T h e  4 c t  designates an Administrator for Federal Procurement 
Policy as the head o i  OFPP, appointed by the President and can- 
firmed by the Senate. This is but m e  prorision of the Act which 
illustrates the congressional intent that the OFPP. although part of 
O.Al,B., be independent in its ability t o  provide overall direction of 
procurement policies. 

T h e  specific functions of the Administrator include, among others. 
establishing a system of coordinated, and to the extent ieasible, uni- 

116. at A - I Z  180 F~~ cox= R ~ ~ . ,  
110H.R. 9019. mpm nme 130 
141 Id. 
142Act of A v p r r  30. I v 4 ,  Pub. L S o .  93-4w. 88 Slit .  I96 mending 43 72S.C. 

$ 471 e( "9. (19M) 
"aid II I l i b )  
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form procurement regulations for the executive agencies.'" The  
term "executive aeency" is defined in section 4 of the Act t o  include 
military d e p a r r m e k  

S o w  that the "machinery" exism to achieve uniformitv in procure- 
ment regulations, the question is, "what and when wilirhe machine 
produce:" The  rapidity of progres m achieving any degree of uni- 
formity, of course, remains to be seen. The  passace 0' Public Law 
93-400 does nor immediately alleriare the problem; created bv mul- 
tiplicious milirarv department and civilian agency procuremen; r e p -  
larions and othe; low level procurement direcnver. Section 10 of the 
Act validates continued use of all policies, regulations. procedures 
and farms until repealed, amended or super~eded."~ 

T h e  problems presented by all multipiicious military deparrment 
and civilian agency procurement regulations as well as other low 
level procurement directiveslia will continue to plague contractors 
and contracting officers for the immediate future. If the pace set bv 
section 10  of r& Act IS stricrly followed. uniformity in procuremeit 
regulations will likelv he achieved in a painrrakinolv slow process. 

T o  accelerate the &ansition to a uniform system, yhk Administrator 
of the Ofice of Federal Procurement Policy should direct tha t  the 
.4rmed Services Procurement Replation alone gal ern federal pro- 
curement at  the present rime. If ASPR needs to be modified or sup- 
plemented. it should be expanded to accommodate needed changer 
until superseded by uniform government-wide regulations promul- 
gated by the Administrator. In the interim. with ASPR as the only 
aurhonry. defense contractors and contracting officers uould be less 
restricted and would be relieved of the necessity of constantly re- 
viewing and updating mulriplicioui regulations an the same subject. 
Finally, the frequenr changer made in industry operating procedures 
to comply with procurement requirements unique to a single military 
department would be eliminared."' 
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E .  T H E  UNDUE PREFERENCE FOR 
FORMAL ADVERTISING 

T h e  Canadian GoVernment Contracts Regulations provide the 
contracting officer flexibility in choosing w h c h  procurement pra- 
cedure should be applied in making a given purchase. H e  has 
authority to negotiate any contract under fifteen thousand dollars if 
he determines it is in t i e  government's interest to do n' i th 
Treasury Board approral, the contracting officer may negotiare 
contracrs over fifteen thousand dollars. 

Canada's selective discretionarv tendering process provides [he 
contracting officer with practical$ the same flexibility bv permitting 
him t o  restrict the total number of bidders. Some faciars, already 
mentioned, which qualify a bidder are product quality, reputation and 
follow-up service. Hence, price only becomes a factor after the 
bidders are selened. 

The  above procedures are applicable to any type of government 
purchase in Canada. The  public rendering process is relied on even 
less. however, in Canadian defense purchasing. In explaining render- 
ing practices followed by the Department of Defence Production, 
the OECD stated: 

. . . This Depirmenr dcer not. relrorely 'paking, x l y  on public a d m .  
toemenr for rendus fa the s m e  extent h( certain other d o p m e n r s .  but 
ZOIIEI insreid on in%iiiiions from Itits ai supplrari comprising firms vh lch  
are ~n B p m a m  t o  compere for rhe requiremenr.149 

Canada's preference far competitive negotiation procedures (the 
selecrive discretionary tendering process) in procuremem purs the 
emphasis where it should be. It provides [he contracting officer the 
needed flexibility to cope effenirely with conditions under which 
military procurements are made and to apply the best methods of 
purchasing which have been developed by industry. 

In direct contrast t o  Canada, the emphasis of Cnired Stares de- 
fense purchasing has been an the use af formal advertising. The 
formal advertising system has in the past been favored by Congress 
over negotiated procurement for several reasons: it lessens the proba- 
biliry of favoritism and fraud by reducing the area of administrati\e 
discrerian in selecting the sources of supply; and it protects the 
government fisc by aaarding contracts solely on the basis of price. 

143 G~~~~~~~~~ chvrUcrr R ~ ~ ~ ~ A ~ ~ \ ~ ,  S I .  : i o ( c )  
~ * ~ G o i r a r w r h r  P r ~ m ~ m c ,  ncpra nore 4 3 ,  nt lo.  
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Use of the formal advertising procurement method has proven. 
however, that its usefulness in defense purchasing is limited. In order 
for it to be effective certain conditions must exist. 

I T h a t  the g o r e m o m  incerei~r -e besi  protlcted I f  the lremi ue 
n g d l y  rpecified, i e ,  that ~r IS best 10 dewlap compeudon in price u l d  
not I" product, SEIV~CC, or other terms of i e ,  

2 .  T h a t  n IS panible and that there IS svfficianr lime to  debclop rigid 
ipgcificnnonr p r m  t o  the i e l e c u m  of the s m c e  of supply, 

1. Thrr ~f IS not c o m w  to che public ~nrcrcst to pub luze  such s p e c 6  
C l O O r n ,  

4. Thar  t h e  rpecificamonr are hmedy d r i u n  in terms of genuine rechnrcal 
requirmenrr and rhaf they are not specifically mlored for the p u t p e  

CO"rrlCD, 

6 T h a t  rhe government 13 conccmed solely w r h  the rcchrucd specliica- 
uow of the ifem supplied and XI price 2nd is, cmsquenriy,  p'eparad 
co p u c h a e  from m y  mpom;rble wppl1cr.1SD 

The  prerequisites for formal adrertisino thus remain the same today 
as they did over twenty years ago. Tcis method of procurement is 
successful when the desired item will not vary from seller to seller 
and rhe only concern of the government is obtaining the lowest por- 
sible price. 

hiore often than not, how-ever, formal advertising is neither feasi- 
ble nor practical 10 military procurement because one or more of 
the above cited condirions fail to  In facr, it has been reported 
that the Government uses formal advertisme for purchasing o n l ~  
from 10 to 15 percent of its needs in rerm; of reported contract 
award dollars."* 

These facts suggest that the emphasis on the use of formal adver- 
tising has been misplaced m Cnited Stares defense purchasino Ye- 
gotiation and formal ad>eitisinp should be afforded at  least az'eiual 
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status. Based on the high percentage of militarv purchases which are 
not appropriate for formal advertising and b&ed on the overall im- 
pact of each type of defense procurement in terms of dollars spent, 
one mu% wonder why negotiation has not been recognized as the 
preferred method. 

There- 
fore, all procurements not formally advertised are statutorily cate- 
gorized as "negotiated." Although the Armed Services Proc&ment 
Regulation authorizes the use of negotiated procurement, its UEC is 
restricted by numerous procedural requirements. Serenteen specific 
exceptions t o  the use of formal advertising are presently prescribed 
and negoriation may be used, provided an exception to the requue- 
ment for formal advertising is sufficiently justified. T o  justifv many 
of the exceptions, written findings and determinations must be sup- 
plied and approval by the agency head is required in some instances. 
T h e  prerequisites to use af negotiation in lieu of formal advertising 
are imposed despite the fact that the negotiation involved is a com- 
petitive 

T h e  Report of the Com'r r ion  on Governtent Procuremolt 
noted that "these justification provisions are intended to discourage 
sole-source negotiation." Although the Report favors formal 
advertising wherever practical, it would eliminate the unnecessary 
expenditure of time and money required by  the numerous high-level 
agency reviews af decisions to use negotiation rather than formal 
advertising.'6B 

T h e  Report of the Commiriion on Governmmt Procurement 
made the following specific recommendations in the formal adver- 
tising-negotiation problem area: 

(a )  Reqvire tho UY of f o m d  a d w n n n g  when Ole number of sources, 
emrtence of adequarc specificanom sod other conditions justify its YIF. 

( b )  h u t h a r k  rha use of compcrirne n i p a n o n  merhodl of m n m d n g  
/u an accepuble m d  efficient I l o r n m v e  t o  formal a d r e m m g .  

IC) Require that the procuemenr file diiclrne the reiionr for using 
compnrire rnerhodr n h e r  than formal Idremiring in p r ~ u ~ e m e n r r  
~ v e r  SI0,Wo or such other f ip re  %s miy bc esiablahod for md 

Negotiation means "make without formal advertising." 
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Each of the Cornmidon's recommendations w a s  embodied in a 
bill introduced in the House of Representatives during 1973"' and 
partially enacted after the submkion of the thesis upon which thir 
article i s  based.'6o H.R. 9061 proposed the enactment of the "Federal 
Procurement Act of 1973" w-hich xvould provide "policies and pro- 
cedures for the procurement of property and services" for the entire 
Federal Got ernment. The bill would give contracting officers more 
discretion to negotiate contracts without requiring costly justification 
procedures. It would additionally provide far the use of negotiation 
in all purchases up to ten thousand dollars, an u p w i d  revision (from 
62,500 to 410,000) much needed in view of the large adrmnistrarive 
costs of formal The  argument of defense contractors 
that the government will obtain end products a t  l m e r  overall costs 
through negotiated procurement1e1 h a  been verified by a study 
initiated by the Comptroller General.1B1 Estimates of yearly savings 
of one hundred million dollars in the Department of Defense alone 
have been forecast from such a switch. In viev of these enormous 
savings and increased efficiency, Coneress recently amended the 
Armed Services Procurement Act and the Federal Property and 
Administrative Services Act to provide for the use of negotiation in 
all purchases up to  ten thousand dollars.'" 

.%nother area in need of legidatire attention is the conduct of 
contract negotiation. The contracting officer is restricted in choosing 
with whom he may negotiate largely "as a result of Congressional 
concern over the number of de-source negotiations conducted by 

1"HR. m6:. P l d  G o n g .  1 s t  Serr IlTli. 
' J B A c r  of July !i, 1974. Pub L 91-156, 86 Stat iP0. mend ing  pomons of 

Tder 10 16 and i l  of the United Srirei  Code 
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the Department of Defense." T o  insure maximum competition in 
negotiated procurements Congreis passed legislation to provide 
that: 

In dl negmiircd procuremants m exceu of S10.000 in which I ~ C C I  or 
prices me not fixed by i au  or regdation and m uhlch rime of delivcry 
wdi permit, p r o p ~ l r .  incivding p ice .  rhdl bo rolicned from the niuimum 
m b n  oi q m W d  i m c t i  caniisrenr uith the nature and requirements of 
the suppliei or remi-icei ro be promzed , , 165 

In actual practice the obstacle presented by the above quoted 
language is the requirement that proposals be solicited "from the 
maximum number of sources consistent with the nature and require- 
ments" of the procurement. In research and development contracts 
this problem becomes particularly acute since a large number of 
frrms usually seeks such contracts and the proposals are of an un- 
usually complex nature. These proposals are not only costly for 
industry to prepare but are also costly for the government to eralu- 
ate. Where such facton enirr, the solicitation of bids from a maxi- 
mum number of firms often complicates the selection process and 
adds significantly to  the costs of both governmenr and industry.'" 

The  Report of the Covmiirion on Go.;ennzent Procurement 
recommended that the statute be revised to provide for the solicit- 
ation of a "competitive" rather than a "maximum" number of 
sources in negotiated procurements To prevent abuse or faioritism. 
the Commission also recommended retaining the statutory provision 
which calls for public announcement of procurements and adding 
to  that provision the requirement that agencies honor "all rearo?zable 
requests by uninvited firms to compete." lo' 

These recommendations were also included in H.R. 9061, but have 
yet to be enacted. Explaining competitive negoriation, that bill pro- 
vided: 

Except w h e n  ~ a t e i  01 pricer ere fixed by law 01 ~ c g u l r t m .  propcds .  
mcludmg p c e ,  ihdl be solicited from en adequate number of qualified 
sources t o  permlr rezronahle cmpermon consirrenr u i rh  rhe ~ N I E  and 
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t q u x e m c n a  of the p~mnrernenr. The ~olicii i tmn shall bc pvblicized and, 
CD the mrrimnn erirni praciicobfs, orher SOYIEII so requeinng shall bo 
given copies of rhe rollclrloan m d  nUoued 10 compere 16s 

The  first of the aborm t w o  quoted sentences is roughly equivalent 
to the Canadian selective discretionarv tenderine process. Disputes 
may be anticipated over how many &ces are-adequate 10 insure 
competitive procurement m a given situation. In Canada, for ex- 
ample, we have seen that a3 few as two firm may be considered 
sufficient competition m a given sirnation. It is impossible to provide 
any more definitive guidelines than H.R. 9061 provided without 
restricting the very flexibdity the bill was intended to provide. 

The  second sentence offers even more troublesome lanquaee. Other 
sources are to be given copies of the solicitation upon'requerr and 
"to the maxlmum extent practicable" they must be permitted 
IO compete. LVhen read with the Commission's recommendations. it 
is obvious that this merely means that consent must be given to  
rearonrbie requerti by uninvited offerors to compete. !Then read 
alone, however, the sentence may be interpreted to mean that per- 
mission to compere must be given to all those firms so requesting. 
Assume that all firms requestiig to compere are qualified sources. In 
a large and well publicized R&D contract, the number of qualihed 
firms requesting to compere may well be the same as the number 
of firms contacted when soliciting bids from the "maximum number 
of qualified sources." An interpretation of this nature preserves the 
dilemma now faced and defeats the relief H.R. 9061 sought to  pro- 
vide. This sentence should be rephrased to avoid any such mirunder- 
standings. 

Legislative enactment of a provision like, or having the same effect 
as Section 8(c) of H.R. 9061 would give the cantracrhg officer the 
flexibility he now lacks to procure products satisfactory to the gou- 
ernmenr at or near minimum cost. Neither H.R. 9061 nor the recom- 
mendations of the Repmi of the Coinmission 012 Gommmcnr 
Procuremenr are intended to eradicate or even retard competition. 
The  Commission explained its intent clearly: 

The p a n t  is nor rhat rhere should be more negorlelan and less nddrerrirtng. 
but rhir  compcdtiic mgoriirron rhmld be xcognized in Inu. for vhar I t  
IS,  nmcl), a normal, sound bu!ing rnerhod which rha Gmernmenr should 

~ H R .  xm me ]sa.  
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prefcr vhcre marker condnim VE not apprapnare for the YIC of formal 
advernnng.'as 

Both the recommendations of the Commission and the draft pro- 
visions of H.R. 9061 provide far four distinct procurement methods. 
These methods include (1) small purchase procedures; ( 2 )  formal 
advertising; ( 3 )  competitive negoriation; and (4) noncompetitive 
negotiarion (sole source procurement) .L'o Currently, only advertised 
and negotiated procurement are recognized as having an essential 
and proper place in our method of defense procuremenr. Small 
purchase procedures, of course, are included in negotiated pracure- 
ment. The  singular important distinction between the proposed 
arrangement and the present structure is that negoriated procurement 
would no longer be legally recognized as one method of procurement 
embodying several different procedures. Instead competitive negotia- 
tion would be distinguished from sole-source procurement. 

In response to congressional concern over the high number of sole- 
source contracts awarded in defense purchasing, the Commission 
recommended removal of some of the major statutory restrictions 
on the use of competitively negotiated contracrs, bur concluded that 
written documentation should be required for all procurements "over 
$10,000 where formal advertising is not used and where only one 
source is solicited." ''l Additionally, the Report recommended that 
the Office of Federal Procurement Policy esrablish classes of sole- 
source procuremem requiring approval at an agency level above 
the canrracting  office^."^ 

This suggested separation of competitive negotiation and sole- 
source procurement into two distinct categories would remove the 
legislative restrictions which were introduced to curb the unwar- 
ranted use of sole-source contracts from competitive negotiation 
procedures. Thus, only sole-source procurements would require 
careful justification and the emphasis would be placed where it 
belongs. 
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Kegotiated procurement has been utilized as the most appropriate 
method for the expenditure of the vast malorit>- of the United 
States' defense dollars. On this basis and ~n hght of the above dis- 
cussion. the current preference of advertising over negotiation should 
be eliminated b>- amendment of the present statute. ASPR should 
be changed accordingly to gire the contracting officer the Aeribiliry- 
needed to choose the procurement method mhich best satisfies the 
particular conditions existing in a given contract situation. Greater 
emphasis should be placed on all the usual procurement coniidera- 
tions, including but not limited to product quality, dependability. 
deliverv and technical advances rather than onl!- on price. This tvpe 
of evaiuation might be made in both advertised and negotiated pro- 
curements. 

In line with the Commission's Report, iole-sou~ce contracts should 
receib-e special and separate treatment in both the statme and the 
regulations. I s  a safeguard against possible misuse and to suppress 
any further congressional concern, sole-source procurement should 
cahtinue t o  requlre careful jusrificanon. The seventeen exceprions 
now required by 10 C.S.C. 2034 should be reduced by amendment 
so that only those exceptions which apply to  sale-source procure- 
ment rema$ in effect. This mould free the competitive negotiation 
process of these justification requirements and put it on an equal 
basis with formal advertising. Finallv, the statute should be amended 
and the regulations modified to dearly define formal advertising. 
competitive negonarian. noncompetitive negotiation (sole-source). 
and small purchase procedures. 

Most of these recommendations mere embodied in H.R. 9061 and 
the passase of a similarly drafted bill should be viaorouslv endorsed 
by those'desiring to improre the United States ?ysren, 'of defense 
purchasing. 

VII, C o s c L C s l o s  

The  purchasing ssstem of the Canadian Government. in additlon 
to procuring needed government material and sernces. i s  structured 
to achieve certain national objectives among which are the protection 
of domestic indurrrv and labor. The Department of Supply and  
Services, the operatire aeencv of Canada's centralized purchasing syi- 
tem. u-ithin the canfineiof ;IS statutory limits determines %hat gov- 
ernmental purchases should be made; the source from mhlch a given 
purchase shall be made. nherher domestic or foreign; and haw rhe 
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purchase should be made. The  discretion exercised by the 
Department of Supply and Services in making these determinations 1s 

an example of Canadian purchasing policy at work. 
Observing Canada's procurement experience helps isolate certain 

areas within the L-nited States mditary procurement system v hich 
are in need of improvement One of the two areas, the need for 
uniform contract regulations has been recognized by Congress and is 
currently being remedied. T h e  second, the necessity of providing 
contracting officers with increased flexibility m choosing the type of 
procurement procedure to be used, still rekains in need of reform. 

This introduction to Canada's procurement system has hopefully 
provided procurement officers and policy makers with an apprecia- 
tion of the structure and operation of that country's system. Perhaps 
such an appreciation will inspire further research into Canadian or 
other foreign procurement wstems with the ultimate goal of improv- 
ing the methods by which ;he United States Government meets its 
procurement needs. 
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